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"jOURney 
Our jOURney. Though we all d:arted in different places we have 
arrived here at Malden Migh School, prepared to take the next step. 
Every student, regardless of their past, arrives at Malden Wigh 
School ready to pave a path to their future. Throughout our years at 
Malden Migh School, we have hit many road blocks and various 
obstacles. Mowever. we have triumphed and overcome several of 
the challenges we have faced. 

Countless people helped us through our jOURney and guided us 
through the various difficulties that may have stifled us. These 
difficulties have helped us grow as individuals. Without the help of our 
peers, the faculty and administration, and our families, we would not 
be who we are or where we are today. They have left their lasting 
irnpression: impressions that we will carry with us into our future 
endeavors. 

This has been only one step toward our future. Malden Migh School is 
Qr% pne milestone in our lives and the graduating students will carry 
oh - vs/ith the wisdom they have acquired - to pursue great things. 
Qur jQURney does not end hefe.This is nperely a fork in the road; a 
ptege iM^re we choose the next avenue; a place where we begin 
the next chapter in our lives. Leaving our mark at Malden Migh 
School, we now step into the world, wiser, aid looking forward to 
our future, Mopefully. looking back at this book in the years to c(|me. 
we wll see it as a memento of our jCXlRn^ through Malden Migh 
School, and as reminder that incredible things are possible 



Tour 
"If all difficulties 
were known at 
the outset of a 
long journey, 
most of us 

would never 
start out at all." 

~ Dan Rather 
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Ger^aVes 
Inspriational: the only word to describe Ms. Marguerite Gonsalves. This woman has! 
dedicated her entire life to Malden Migh School and its students - past and present? 

Being the advisor to one club/activity is hard enough, but for the past several , 
years she has advised the Blue and Gold, the Gay Straight Alliance, Project 
and has been Co-advisor to many graduating classes, most recently, the Gass of 
2006. Every activity Ms. Gonsavles adopts is special to her. She respects each ^ 

and every person involved, and even the smallest idea or suggestion from a 
colleague or student is listened to and considered. Wer style of teaching anything 

involves a lesson in understanding and toleranca Ms. Gonsalves places every 
ounce of herself into anything she is a part of and that never goes unnoticed by I 

students that work with her. Che was one of the great minds behind the Gass of 
2006's Junior Varieties and that comes from having been a part of the past 

several shows, regardless of whether she was advising that group or not. After her 
class graduated, when most p^eople would be looking for a break, she willingly 
hopped onboard during our Gass of '07 Junior Varieties to help us fashion an 

unbelievable event. Of course, she is a teacher at heart, and in the classroom is 
where she is her best. Every student at Malden Migh School knows that they can 
walk into her room and feel safe and secura She truly loves what she does and 
that is apparent by what seems to be an aura of caring that she exhibits with 

every smile. With her willingnesss to help anyone who needs her. she has made a 
lasting impact on the students, faculty, ard staff of Malden Migh School. 

Right: With her life-long colleague and 

friend, teacher Arlene Ceppetelli. Ms. 

Gonsalves cheers on students at a 

Junior Varieties practice. It is literarly 

almost impossible to tally how many 

JV's she has been involved in during 

her career. 

Below: At the-all school Tolerance 

and Diversity Day. Ms. Gonsavles 

stands with several students, unified in 

making MHS a safe place to attend 

fl classes. 

"I think Ms. Gonsalves is 

one of the most hard 

working people I’ve ever 

met. She is always willing 

to just sit down and 

listen to you when you 

need it. She will just stop 

what she is doing just to 

talk and I absolutely adore 

her!" 

-Vinh Nguyen 1121 

"Ms. Gonsalves has been 

more than a teacher or 

advisor, someone 

influential in my life who 

has brought out the best 

in time." 

- Sharon DeOliviera 1121 



1. Without a doubt, the seriousness with which Ms. Gonsalves and her newpaper staff 
approach the events that take place at MHS make our school's publication a success. 
2. Ms. Gonsalves, the proud advisor of Project 540. receives a certificate of 
recognition from her club 
3. Blue and Gold has been one of Ms Gonsalves' passions, and she gladly advises her 
students in any way she can. whether it is school related or not. 
4. Susan Choy and Ms. Gonsalves recite a few words of tolerance at the Tolerance 
ard Diversity Day. 

She has been such a valuable asset to the students and staff at 
Malden Wigh School. Ms. Gonsalves has made MHS and her students a 
top priority in her life. She puts in long hours and an incredible amount 
of effort to help her students reach their fullest potential. She elicits 
the best from everyone she encounters. Teaching various English 

classes and the Blue and Gold, students know they can turn to her to 
help with those all important college essays, get extra help, or just 

to talk. Anyone who knows Marguerite Gonsavles will agree that she 
is one of great resources that allows Malden High School to stand tall 

and proud as a fine public institution of learning. To Ms. Gonsalves: 
We. the Class of 2007. dedicate this yearbook to you to show our 
appreciation for all your hard work and time you have contributed to 

AAalden High School. You have guided us on our jOUPney through 
MHS and we are extemely grateful for all that you have done. 

THANK YOU! 



with two spectacalsur advijerj who devoted 
their heart & soul ir^to n^akir^ oar foor year; at 

the high school 
unforgettable. 

Long after the last glimpses of the high school and the farewells to 
teachers and friends fade, there will still linger the memories of two 

people that were a huge part of the Gass of 2007. They have always 
stood beside us. helping us not only as a class to succeed, but also to 
grow as individuals. Paul Famiglietti and Jim Bari have dedicated both 

time and effort in order to make our high school years the best years of 
our lives. Their contributions to our class gave us classic memories that 

we will never forget, as well as friends that will last a lifetime. 

Jm Bari has given us motivation not only to strive to be the best, 
but to work together as one in order to become a family: to become 

the class of 2007. His dedication and constant reminder of the future 
has encouraged us to reach our full potential. The infamous quote. "Do 
you want to have prom in the school gym or the Ritz Carlton?" has 

echoed throughout our high school career. Mr. BarPs attempt to raise 
revenue for the class included a wide variety of activities ranging from 

candy and flower sales, car washes, and Valentines' Day teddy bears. He 
believed that. “Being an advisor was very rewarding" Mr. Bari felt that 
taking on this role would help both the class and himself grow: taking 

both to new levels. Our thoughts of him will be remembered long after 
the red carpet of prom is rolled up and tucked away. 
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Top: Jm Bari and the alligator take a break from 
all the fun at the 2004 bau The party was held 

to congratulate our class for a successful 
fresUnan year. 



- Mother Teresa 

Doing just about all the "behind the scenes work". 
Mr. Paul Famiglietti is. and will always be. one of the 

most remarkable and supportive advisors of the class. 
There is a special connection between Mr. Famiglietti 

ard the class of '07. as he states. "We came (here) both 
as freshman: both our first year here." Although his 

attempt to become our advisor during our freshman 
year was unsuccessful, he still was an active role model 
for our class. Mr. Famiglietti has organized numerous 

events and countless fundraisers, even before he 
became a part of "our family." He has sacrificed hours of 
his time to help our class unite to achieve goals that we 
would profit by in the long run. Without his enthusiasm, 
the class of 2007 would not be where they are today. 

Mr. Famiglietti states. "Being class advisor is 
'bittersweet.' just knowing that you (the class of '071 will 
leava" AAany members of our class feel that they will be 
leaving a part of their own family behind after graduating. 
His character and willingness in supporting our class will 

make him one of our most honored advisors in the 
history of MH^ 

Above Text: Mr. BarFs final words to the class of 2007 are 
summarized in the poem "Anyway" by Mother Teresa 

Above: Christine Walsh and Paul Famiglietti show their school sp)irit 
on Wacky Tacky Day. 

People are often unreasonable, illogical and self- 
centered: 

Forgive them anyway. 
If you are kind, people may accuse you of selfish, ulterior 

motives: 
Be kind aryway. 

If you are successful, you will win some false friends and 
some true enemies: 
Succeed anyway. 

If you are honest and frark. people may cheat you: 
Be honest and frank anyway. 

What you sperd years building, someone could destroy 
overnight: 

Build aryway. 
If you find serenity and happiness, they may be jealous: 

Be happy anyway. 
The good you do today, people will often forget 

tomorrow: 
Do good anyway. 

Give the world the best you have, and it may never be 
enough: 

Give the world the best you've got anyway. 

Left, opposite page: Jm Bari and Paul Famiglietti show us how tough 
they can really be. 

Below: Medlam ard Jm Bari anticipate the winner of the hallway 
decorating during the 2005 Spirit Week. 07 placed second for 

best hallway decor. 
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"The protosas" 

The Claes of 2007 has gone through a fun Ixjt at 
times rigorous jOURney over their four years at 

Malden Wigh School. They experienced many exciting 
occasions and some grand moments, alongside the 

trials and tribulations of trying to make it in the 
competitive academic vA/orld that includes taking the 

PSAT, SAT. and preparing for the future. 
With college as the big prize, anxiety and worry about 

getting the PERFECT SCORE can dull the light that 
shines on the good times. Add to those exams, the 

MCAS test scores to fret about, and one can 
acknowledge that a lot was riding on how well the 

seniors had prepared for their adventures. 
The good news was of course in the outcome, 

headlined by the 92 deserving seniors that received 
Adams Scholarships. Couple that with the fact that 
most of all seniors in this class will be headed on to 

some post-secondary education and it is easy to see 
that the class of 2007 will leave a difficult path for 

underclassmen to follow: they will always be 
remembered and appreciated for setting a higher 

standard at MMS. 
Great job and good luck to the class of 07. 
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^corsien ^ecatives 
Making sure aD the arrangements were made for the trip~. 

Wan yi pane - President 
Previous to rny high school career. I was always Involved In the student 
government. It has became a long-time and enjoyable hobby of mine. As 

President of the class of 2007.1 am grateful for the opportunity my 
classmates have given me to lead us Into a promising future. It has been the 

most rewarding experience. For Instance, the work of putting together 
Junior Varieties made me realize just how much strength and talent lies 
within our class. This made me love being a leader of such an outstanding 

group of people. I wHI always remember the belief that our class advisors had 
In us to succeed In each class fundraiser and event. Most Importantly. I wHI 

never forget the memories and friendships I have created with the members 
of my class. You have helped me grow arid appreciate life. I will miss you all 

ard I wish everyone the best of luck In the futura Don’t forget: '071! 

Tow Carlson - Vi« Prs^idsnt 
I never would have dreamed of bring the Vice President of the class of 2007 
when I was a freshman, but that just shows how much I’ve changed and how 

much we’ve changed as a class. These four years have flown by and as we move 
on to the next phase of our lives, we can always think back to what we did at 
Malden Mlgh School and the people we’ve met here, ard know that they have 
helped make us who we are. Mlgh school Is a time when people grow Into who 

they will be for the rest of their lives, ard I would like to thank all of you for 
helping me become who I am today. I would also like to thank Mr. Bari. Mr. Fam. 

ard also Mrs. Buckley for guiding us ard making our high school experiences 
productiva I know the next phase of our lives wHI be just as Interesting as this 

one has been, but I’d like to start that phase off with one last ...“Oh Seven!" 

Fred p. - Treasorar 
At the beginning of this year you elected me Treasurer. For that I thank you. 
We had a very busy ard fun year. During my time as treasurer I got to know 
a lot of the class ard some wonderful people. All of these people are going to 
go on to be very successful ard well rounded Individuals. Most of all they will 

be productive members of society. Whether you are laying out carpet or 
CEO of Shell Oil: feel proud that you once attended /V\MS. I have worked hard 
to please everyone 1 could this year ard I hope I have done so. I know that I 
will always remember being ’Treasurer of ’07’ ard that when you look back 
through this book you wHI remember people who worked hard to make sure 
you had a remarkable year. Thanks so much for giving me this opportunity, I 

hope you all have a life filed with happiness ard wealtK 
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"Loaders don't force people to foOow - they invrte them on a journey." 
- ChariGs S. Lauer 

JiH - HtStoriat^ 
Being the Mistorian. for the class of 2007 for my fourth year in a row. is such 

an honor. I originally chose Mistorian because I wanted to be involved Being 
Mistorian has allowed me to document our class and watch us grow as we 
traveled through our freshman to senior year. Looking back now. being an 

officer was the best part of my high school career. I'm thankful for the 
opportunities I've had and the frierds I've made because of my position. I will 
remember all the events, the fundraisers, the inside jokes, the mishaps, the 

problems, ard all the successes we've had as a class. You've became my family 
for the last 4 years ard you will always hold a place in my heart. Thanks to our 
advisors, all those who have helped our class, ard most importantly the class of 

'07 for making high school something I will always love ard remember. 

Su$an CHoy - Secretary 
I first chose to run for class Secretary because 1 felt that I could be the 
organized person that takes care of the details for the class. As class 
Secretary for the past three years. I have enjoyed many aspects of 
being involved with my class from Spirit Week to Junior Varieties. 

Watching the class decorate the hallway ard put together a great JV's 
was amazing. There is nothing like being an active participant in class 

activities ard encouraging other to be involved. Being a leader for the 
class is an immense responsibility, but the class officers would not be 
able to do our jobs without the support of the class ard our advisors. 
So thank you. members of the class. Mr. Fam. ard Mr. Bari, for making 

my high school experience more memorabla I am proud ard honored to 
be leaving MMS as the Qass of 2007 Secretary. 

Leadership Cn.) 
ability to lead: an act or instance of leading: 

guidance: direction: the leaders of a group: those friends of ours at Malden High School that we 
voted to lead our class to excellence, and that's what they did! 
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School 

Thsir jOURney at A^aldsn Hfeb sts^s hsrs^ 

Tania Abramov/a Mayte Almeida AAelissa Amaral Celia Anzueto Connie Ao Chris Arroyo 

Bryan Aific Jonathan Babine Aline Barbosa Alex Becerra /VteOissa Beech Marie Bernard 

And'ew/ Berte Betselot Beyene Bradford Biarchi Therese Binyame Ariel Bjor1<man Jeff Bonaventure 
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"And in the end, it's not the years in your life that cxxnL It's the life in your years." 

- Abraham Lincoln 

AAatthew Boughfcer Jamos 9rito-WKte Derreck Brooks CamGron Brown Kaftlin Buoncuore Abraham Cabo 

Ttffany Cabral 

Thomas Carlson Jerry Casimir An<±ea CastiOo Jessica Cav/icchio 

Anthony Cagno Qamue! Cagno Jeremy Cab Eleanor Caplis Danielle Caristinos 

©ina Cesar Alyssa Cetoute 

Howard Chan Kevin Chan Benjamin Chen Justin Chen Qu Chen Tire Chen 

Wen Chen Jmmy Chery Michael Chesson Cindy Choi Jama Chou Susan Choy 
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"You really can change the world rf you care enougK" 

- Marian Wright Edelman 

Paris Christmas Pierre Christmas Jermffer Ciard Barbara Clifford AAary Cogavih Brittani Cole 

Bonnie Cooper Nicholas Corrente NathaBa Counfa'no AAikel Cruz A/Vranda Coleen Culity 

tROFosr,, 

Ashley Cook 

Norma Cumbee Deborah Cunha Frank Cypriano Christine Dtmpaire Elizabeth D'Orleans Caren Dang 

Moan Dang Blake DaSilv/a Jason DaSilva Karok/i de Freitas Grace DeAndade D^iel DeAngeis 

ZhanielDedo Whitney DeHoiacono ErinDemarco JiaigDeng 
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"First say to yoursGff what you would be; and then do what you have to da" 

- Epictetus 

Robert Ooschene Donald Desrochers Vikida DKma Fegens Didie Hieu Dien /Wchae! DiModca 

I 

Chris Dinh Erica DiPladdo NgocDoan Valerie Dominique Carl Dor 9rianna Ebert 

Jonathan EBvert Nicole Em'co Antoinette Eb’erme Anthony Evangelista Danielle Evans Nerdk^ F^'se 

Vie! Falane Wan Yi Fang Joanna Faria Erica Femino Rachael Ferreira Vanessa Fdreira 
1, 

KeS Flanagan Jeffrey Frank Alan Garda Julian Garda Craig Gamer Gearty 
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rob afraid of IHa Bei^ that He is vMxiil Mhg. ard your beS^ wil Ke^ create tha tect* 

-Henp; 

Joshua Gomoz 

Poi JfaoGuan 

Kai^6ov/e» 

L»vrenceMal 

Joseph Gordon 

9rffct^M^ 

Ashley Graffam 

Kfha Mal|3erih Saad-Sepehr Mamidzade Sagha* Mamidzade 

Vtaddav/Grigorov JuEeGray 

Ashley Harris A/teaghan Hatch Derrek Henry Ronald Herrendez Katei^hfckey JSanl4hddey 

Philippe Hogu Grace Holey Anthor^ Horgan Laki^Hom Ra/nondHu N^’Hua 

Bonnie Huang Calston Huggins Diane Hu* ke^Hu^ 
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•We cannot hold a torch to Bght another’s path wrthout bnghtenhg our own." 

- Bgti Sweetland 

Tommy WuLfih A/Vchele hterrante Courtnoy hvemizzi Andrea kvin Jeffrey Jean Jeamy Jean Baptiste 

AAarie Jean Baptiste Paul Jerome Chalea Jones Lunise Joseph JoelKa^'ma 

Aiexartdra Keough Varandt Khodaverdan Yanina Khuzei^cfr» Nam Kim Amanda Kostka 

AAarcKelum 

Simon Ku 

Taramatie Lachmenar Christopher Laforest Henry Lam Caroline Lavery Jonathan Le /WchaelLe 
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1 am a part of aH that I have met." 

- Alfred Tennyson 

Dan Tong U Winwit U XingU CoraUn O^TthiaUh KevfhUu 

PameO Loiseau AAichad Lopes-Raffcory Kimborly Lopresfa' Ted Louis UnaLui JrmtjLy 

Van Ma Trffany MacaDister Henry AAach Brittany AAaggio kvin A/Wtinez Deid^ AAason 

Devin MePariand AAikaeia AAcLeod Ashley AAcNary Fraxisco AAelara V^erie AAelendez StephaSe AAelo 

AAarlon AAichd James AAichef Randy AAilvax Alyssa AAitchel AAonfca AAontgomery Rebecca AAontgomery 
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"Only whon we are no longer afraid do we begin to live." 

- Dorothy Thompson 

Andreina AAorales Kiara AAiriir Yomarfe AAuniz Daniel A/Vjrray Anna AAutebi Kevin A/yes 

AAanothay Nbovarongsy Bruna Nassiff Rafael Nasstff Frederick Naumarm Jordana Maves /V\at±hew Ng 

MxmgNgLyen Vinh Nguyen 

Larissa ORourke Raphael Oliveira 

Kristen Nice k’aneNgan Nguyen 

.|lM 
Kelty Novas Anteneh Nugssie 

AAichael NgLyen 

Ashley ODomell 

Mcolette Ortiz Alexis Pagfcda Teresa PagBuca AAaggiePang Brittany f^antone WiffiemePferre 
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"Gralitixi© is ix)t ony greated: of virtuQs, but par 

-Cicero 

Katie Pimentel Matasha Plwinski AAarcus Pizzetti 9rett Plowman Kevin Poindexter A/Nelissa Powers 

Mkki f^ray-Belo Claudette Prepetit Yvette Prepetit Maria Proano Erin Proctor VarunP\iTj 

Dana Oigtey Nancy Quintanilla John Racca Luisa Ramirez Samantha Raney Joseph Ravagno 

Alyssa Rogers AsHey Rogers 

V 

Sean Samson Thomas Scales 

Isadora Ribiero Karla Riva 

Isade Salcedo 

Daniel Rivera 

r 'vfH, 

EeidaRjbin Sonya Salem Amanda Sdbei 
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In the midcle of ev/ery drfficulty lies opportunity." 

- Albert Gnstan 

Antoinette Sdbelll A/\atthev\/ Scibelli Joshua Segirinya Moniqua Seng Raphaeia Seppou Aldrin Sergfle 

Jesma Sica D^'el Silva MarceOo Silva AAarcos Silva AAark Sims Daniel Siuda 

Robert Skaie George Smith Karen SoEz Richard Spartichino Jessica Spinale AAichae! Steele 

Caitfin Sterner Erin Sullivan Joseph Sullivan Bonita Tam Denise Tam JeTan 

AnTha SomyThai FeCsha Theodat Frederick Thomas Sam To JeanTrezil 
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"Leadors aren't bom they are mada And they are made just like anything eke, through hard work." 

- Vince Lombard 

YueTso L'nhVan [>erGk VffceOo HanaVOaded AntloneVo AAarissa Vona 

Emily Wahl Ashl^ WaBace Christine Walsh Christine Ward Lahens Webert PretA/ Weiner 

Kelsey WiBcox Sandra Wong AAai Xu William Yau Alan Ye Jenntfer Yu 

Zavala Shaoshao Zhao John Zhu Luiza Zomer 

Off on Another path 
Although The AAaldonian made every 

attempt to include each member of the 
Class of 2007 in our portrait section, 
some of our classmates, for one reason 
or another, were off on different pathc 
and did not sit for a photo. We do not 

want them to be forgotten. So the 
following are those members of 07 
that were not pictured in our potrat 

section. 

Robert Abisso AAark Chen AAegan Driscoll Warren Jeng AAarvin AAondesir Leslie Philippe 
Joee Avalos QhaoChen Altes Duran Jeremy Jones Terrence AAoore Alexandre FSerre 
Chau Bain □gens Cheridor Daniel Durosier Jon Lam AAei Mgo Judeline Pierre 
Jamal Baskin AAarissa Chid Lunie Dutervil Hung Le Hoang Nguyen Jessica Santos 
Joe Bertorelli David Dacunha Erica Rneberg Steve Leazard Kelly O'Brien Jeff Soriano 
Bojan Blazevic Zack Dalla're AAeaghan Frank Wen Li Carmen Oiate Nicholas Stevenson 
A/Vchael Brown Kevin Davila Kerry Gagnon James Lombardi Dayane F*axao Daniel Vaughn 
Katelyn Callahan Frandno DePada James Glennon Breno Lopes Jean Parker Falone Viel Eric WHte 
Crystal C^sel Dorotie Denis Abe Magos Wan Lu Bryan Paul Guerson Vincent Jem Wloth 
Binh Chau Diderot Desrosiers Fred l-lemandez James AAalta AAayara Pado Hd Wang Shu Na Wu 
Andeza Chaves Elizabeth Dorlean Gteyce horbaro Rnedy AAathieu Uyen Pham Jnyuan Wang Zhi Wu 
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Left: Christine D'Empaire, Alyssa Rogers, and 
Ashley Rogers show school spirit as they help out 

at the annual Crafts Fair. 
Bottom; Mayara Paulo, Debora Cuna, Carmen 

Onate, and Aline Barbosa help with the '07 
sophomore year hallway decorating contest. 

year 
Wg arrived w/ith a new start at a 

new school, with new faces, new 
teachers, and most important of all. a 
new place to call 'ours'. How did we 
survive? We greatly anticipated the 
upcoming jOURneys and adventures 
that loomed before us. 
We looked forward to meeting new people that would become our 

family, as well as the feeling of acceptance at a school that would 
become our second home. Qjr freshman and sophomore years 
were filled with joys that are definitely worth remembering... 



Above: Jill Hinckley and Susan Choy take a break from a 
long and hard day of work scrubbing cars. The Freshman 

2004 carwash turns out to be a huge success. 

Top left: Grace Holley and Tania Abramova show off 
the right way to wash cars. They sure know how to 

get the job done! 

Bottom left: Tiffany Cabral and Felicia Ruben lead the 
AAacarena at the 2004 luau. It was a spectacular night 

filled with fun festivities. 

Left: Teddy Louis- Jacques, 
Kim Lopresti, Jalisa Hunter, 
Lakiya Horn, Principal Dana 
Brown, and Norma Cumbee 

are all spirited up for Red 
Sox/Wacky Tacky Day 2004. 

Bottom: Rachel Ferreira, 
Chrissy Ward, Sharon 

DeOliveira, and Julie Gray 
show off their dresses at the 

'Spring Fling' '04. 

Left: Ashley McNary, 
Colleen Cullity and 

Whitney Delloiacono take 
a break from the dancing 
at the 2004 Spring Fling. 

Bottom: Betselot Beyene, 
Nerdlyne Falaise, Judithe 

Depina, and Andreina 
Morales hop on the train 

for a girls' night out. 



JUT^ior 
The Search for the Mfesing Medlam" 

ABOVE: Co- 
Presidents, junior 
Wan Yi Fang and 

Ays^ Rogers Raphael Ferreira, 
open tl^ show /\/\3i-ia|-, /\/\ulcahy. Chrissy 

along side Medlam. \/\/ard and Kiara AAunir 

give one last encore at 
the end of the show. 

After that, there was set design, script 

VA/riting. fund raising, and a variety of other 

tasks to be completed, all along with 

countless rehearsals. 

The hard work of both the cast and crew 
really paid off when the show sold out both 
nights! 

About the Show 

Junior Varieties benefited the class of 
2007 by not only raising money but 
unifying them as a class 
Junior Varieties was held on March 
24th and 25th 2006. The theme for 
the show was the 'Search for the 
Missing Medlam’. Malden's mascot The 
show was comprised of 16 different 
acts that all brought a unique flavor. 
The event opened with Medlam being 
kiddnapped. which set the tone for 
what would be a search and rescue 
mission by the students of MHS. 
Fating on Junior Varieties was truly a 

jOURney for the junior class. It began 
with weeks of auditions to pick the 16 
different acts. 

ABOVE: Mathalia 
Coutinho. Kim 

Lopresti. Wan Yi 
Fang. Mi ke 

Mguyen. Crag 
Gamer. Tommy 

Carlson. Brian 
Ayuk. Christine 

Walsh. Ashley 
O'Donnell. Kayla 
A/Vjnyan. AsNey 

Cook and Linh Van 
cheer on the new 

Medlam after he 
defeats the old ,5. 
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ABOVE: Ashley O'Donnell. Christine Walsh. Nathalia Countinho . 

AsHey Cook. Linh Van and Kimberiy Lopresti prepare for the finale. 

OUCK 

CXjring the 
finale, new 
Nedlam fights 
the old Medlam 
to be the 
reigning king of 
Malden Migh 
School. 

ABOVE; Adrea Joseph. Rachael Ferreira. Angela Spignese. Kenny 
A/KJ<een. AAark Damon, ard Mary-Kate Walsh, advertise the 
show by wearing their T-sh’rts to school before opening night. 

Mr. Famiglietti says: "I was proud to 
lead the class of 2007 to one 
of the most successful Junior 
Varieties ever. Love ya. 07!" 

Mr. Bari says: "It was one of 
the greatest Junior Varieties 
I've seen in years. I think the 
talent was super and the students 
really came together in crunch-time." 
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It was as rf the sun would nev/er set, 

and our days would never end! 
From campfires to rock climbing: from days at the beach to nights in the 
city; the summer of '06 is a memory that will stick with the seniors of 

'07 forever. During those incredible times with friends, we never 
thought summer could speed by so fast. Unfortunately, all good things 

come to an end. and it did. We made the most of our last summer and 
spent it with the people who meant so much to us. Before going back to 
our senior year in high school, we made sure that we would have enough 
memories to last a lifetime. Mow with senior year completed, college is 
the next stage in our journey, and we look forward to casting in stone 
more memorable events, but always, in the back of our minds, will we 

keep the memories of the summer of '06 alive as we do the great times 
we had at MMS. Somewhere, no matter how far away our voyage takes 

us. Malden Migh School will be there with us. as will the last glowing 
embers of those fireside nights that made the summer of '06 special. 

Summer CbtUmg.. 
Jessica Cavicchio. Kelli Flanagan and 
Teresa Pagliuca hang out ard enjoy 
their last days of summer before their 
last year of school starts. 

It's all about the friends and fun. 

Sandra Wong doesn’t spot any sharks 
off the Mew Englard coast, but she 
sees plenty of Tornadoes - Malden 
Tornadoes! 

^Melissa Powers and Caroline Lavery 
i spend their summer days getting a tan 
:and hanging out at the beach. 

Han7[»ton Neiflies... 
Damy Deangelis. Chrissy Ward. Gammy Brown. Daiise 
Fonseca. Anthony Evangelista. Jonathan Babina Frank 
Cypriano. Jiiian Garcia. Mck Correnta Erica Femino. and 
Courtney Invemizzi. pose for a picture as theyJ:^irn tf« 

of ther sttfnmer at Nampton BeacK 



Andrea Castillo cods down from the 
summer heat by catching some 
waves. 

AAaggie and Daniel Pang spend their free time 
seeing the world, in particular. China, where they 
posed for this picturesque photo. 

Stitmer Scarf? 

ii.iH 
V 

"SunrnQT afternoon- 
sirnmor afternoon; to me 
those have alv\/ays been 
ffte te/o most beautHul 

words in the English 
language." 

- Menry JamGs 

Caitlin Sterner celebrates her sweet 16 
with Antoniette Scibelli and Brett 
Plowmaa Moments before the party. 
Caitlin had no idea that her friends would 
be celebrating with her. 

- ^ 

^(Vhoa, AlwfcoS 

Julie Gray and Yana Khuzey<ina 
walk along the Teotiuacan 
Pyramids on their 'Summer 
Search' trip to Mexico . 

in the warm summer sun! 



Top right: Tommy Muynh. the salesman, promotes 
a new product at Brookstone. Above: Yana 
Khuzeykina stops to wave before her shift at TJ 
Maxx. Below: Mary Cogavin and Jen Ciardi show 
off their culinary masterpiece at Theo's Place. 

"Good 
evening, 
how may 
I help 
you?" 

"Large or 

small?" 

"For here 
or to 
go?" 

"Thank 
you. 
come 
again!" 

pizza at Pisa Pizza. 

Working Hard or 
Hardly WorktiVi? 
Ultimately, any jOUPney is going to cost you some money, so there are 

those from the class of '07 that do not fear breaking a sweat to make an 
honest buck: to be spent later in making more good times. 

"Personally. I 
have nothing 
against work, 

particularly when 
performed 
quietly and 

unobtrusively by 
someone else," 

-Barbara 
Ehrenreich 

From left to right: Henry AAach. Ngoc Doan. 
Luther Yee (from Boston Latin High School), 
and Howard Chan working hard at their 
summer job at the Asian Student Center. 



A DNrivfn$ T!p 
"Any man who can drive safely while kissing 
a pretty girl is simply not giving the kiss the 

attention it deserves." 

-Albert Einstein 

(^oam pVee with 

Top left: Chrissy Ward 
with her vehicle. Top 
right: Whitney 
Delloiacono is not paying 
attention to the road as 
she poses for a picture. 
Right center: Bobby 
Skane. Jill Minckley. Drew 
Weiner. John Racca. and 
Marissa Vona just 'chill'. 
Far left: Mary Cogavin 
shows off her set of 
wheels, and Left center. 
Micole Errico sits atop her 
ride to get a better view 
of the road. 



K: Really is Qad. 
We were going to reference 
that age old tale of "Your face is 
going to stay that way!” but this 
picture was taken before 
Mikaela McLeod and Alexandra 
Keough tried to be funny. 

Hostile Take over 

Rrst BK. next - who 
knows'? Frank Cypriano and 
Anthony Evangelista don 
their crowns as Kings of the 
“Dollar Menu!" 

Never Too Late.^ 
Realizing he missed his calling. 
Andrew Berte clearly shows 
that when the circus left town, 
he missed the traia 

Rub-a-dub-dub... 
The lack of a pool on a summer 
day can really push people to 
their limit, l-lere. Alyssa Mitchell 
proves that poolside is simply 
down the hall on the left... please 
shut out the light when your 
througK.. 

Strangors in the Night 
You could wake up next to a 
complete stranger one day... or it 
could just be Dan Deangelis and 
Dana Quigley looking like sometfiing 
out of a bad comedy flick. 

The Pinnacle of FasKon 

Project Runway... who rteeds tfat? 
Grace Holley can show you how to 
wear your food with the best of 
them! 

"you can't deny 

teaghter; when it 

comeSr it ptepS 
dewn in your 
favorite chair 

and stays as tons 

as it wants." 

~ Stephen 

i^ins 

Wsll of Sharne 
Somehow it seems to 
always work out that 
whenever you wish you had 
a camera on you to take a 
picture of something 
beautiful, you don't. Call it 
dumb luck: call it A/Vjrp)hy's 
Law. Then of course, there 
are those instances where 
you wish you were a million 
miles away from a camera 

"Man is 
"The Wall of Shame" is 

the ortu those moments in life's 

animal journey when our friends 

that fird us in the most 

blushes. Or awkward pxDsitions. These 
needs to." are the photos that they 

promised to destroy, bury. 
MarK bum. whatever, and you 

Twain believed them! The beauty 
of the fact that they had 
those pictures all along is 

that just now they have 
decided to release them to 
the world 
Perfect we are not. and the 
"Wall of Shame" is proof. It's 
not the first, nor will it be 
the last time we find our¬ 
selves in a compromising 
situation. At least we'll have 
the pictures to prove it! 
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"Nothing shows a man's character more than what he laughs at." 
-Johann Wolfgang von Goethe 

Really Nova/... 

DGrek VitGlIo dOGs his bGst "I 
think I just saw a ghost" 

GxprGssion whilG Tommy 

Huyhn wants to know if you 

can "SmGlI what hG is cookin"? 

I TKnk I See My Brain! 

Julian Garcia riGGds a littte help 

with thG wholG idGa of "looking 

intGlIigGnt". I-Ighg hG provGs 

that ore can look insidG ore's 

mind. 

A Little High Strung? 
Erica pGmino attrrepts to shire a light 
on what consuming multipte bars of 
chocolatG does to one's behavior. A 
little less sugar for breakfast might do 
tfe trick. 

AAildy Attractive or What? 
Richie Rogers never understood that 
whole "Don't play with yOur food!" thing 
as a young boy. Here's hoping he has 
many days of fun at the dinner table. 

9ull by his Moms 
Who reeds a bull ring to start 
a good bullfight? Mot Rob 
Lewis, here demonstrating 
that jalapenos can really make 
you lively. 

AAastGTs of Disguise... 

At least we know that if 
1970 ever comes back or 
they decide to remake the 
Zorro films. Joe Gullivan and 
Anthony Morgan are locks. 

No one Win See... 
Varandt Ktodaverdiari tries to 
catch a nap in between chem 
labs wfiile Mikel Cruz- Miranda 
scratches an itcK..rGally...it 
was ari itch! 

To Purrf). You Up! 
Tania Abramova cari only 
smile shyly as Tommy Carlson 
proves that his gym 
membersfiip went to waste. Thanks for the laughs 

'07!!! 
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I. Qgens Cheridor. Anthony 
Evangelista, and Jmmy Micheli 
take a break from their studies to 
sign Anthony's cast. 

thsa 
2. Caitlin Sterner. Gammy Brown, 
and Yana Khuzeykina perform 
their roles in the annual 
Thanksgiving Day play. 

2. Cynthia Lin and Ashley AAcNIary 
walk home after a long day at 
school. 

4. Raymond Hu and Jennifer Yu 
shop for toys while at the mall. 

5. Jessica Spinelli and Erin Sullivan 
are all excited to put on a play for 
their classmates. 

6. Randy Milvoix arid Joanna Faria 
make the best of their short 
recess period before they run 
back off to class. 

7. Melissa Powers. Erin FYoctor. 
Christine Walsh. Ashley O'Donnell. 
Natasha FYwinski. ard Ashley 
Wallace outside, when chillin' was 
called "hanging out”. 

8. Jessica Cavicchio ard Terri 
Pagkjcia take some snapshots 
while wating for their 6-rated 
movie to start. 

9. Craig 6amer. Devin McFarland 
ard Bobby Skane just kicking it in 
the cafe after finishing luncK 

10. Antionette Scibelli ard Marissa 
Vona waiting for their moms - 
Mrs. Scibelli ard Nurse Vona - 
after one of their first days of 
kindergarten. 

11. AAike Steele ard Danny Siuda 
try to catch their breath after 
defeating Matt Scibelli in an 
intense game of dodgeball. 

12. Julie Gray ard Ardrea Castillo 
look to keep warm on a cod day 
during recess in the school yard 

As we go on - we remember all 
the times we spent together... 
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1999 

2000 
2001 

2002 

"To remaJ 
touch with the 
past requires a 

love of memory.' 

- Gaston 
Bachoiard 



if:' 

" Today is a gift. 
That's w^y we 

call it the 
present" 

- BabatundG 
□atunji 

vdcomft you 

2007 
2006 

2005 
2004 

2003 

2. Rumor has it Gait. Gammy and 
Yana still get together to do this 
play every Thanksgiving. 

3. Now Gythnia ard AsNey drive 
home from school, but not on the 
sidewalk. 

4. Raymond and Jen may not have 
found the toys they wanted, so 
check the mall, they may still be 
there. 

5. Erin and Jess can still get 
together and share a laugh and a 
smile after all these years. 

6. Randy and Joanna may be a bit 
grown up. but that doesn't mean 
they can't say "Hello" in the 
courtyard after lunch just like old 
times. 

7. A little older, a little wiser, and a 
whole lot taller are Melissa. Erin. 
Ghristine. AsNey. Tasha and AsNey 
who now "Ghill" outside. 

8. Mow. when Terri and Jess take 
pictures while waiting for a movie, 
they can maybe get into a rated R 
feature. 

9. For Graig. Devin and Bobby, 
some things just never change: we 
find them in the cafe for breakfast 
or lunch or raiding the vending 
machines. 

lO. Their moms still work at their 
school: ard Toni ard /V\arissa are still 
waiting for them everyday. 

II. 1 bet Mike ard Damy wish they 
could beat Matt. MHS' quarterback, 
at dodgeball now. We doubt it. 

12. Julie ard Ardrea show off smiles 
that easily warm those cold winter 
days of the past. 

IS 
This 

Tyow 
I. Olgens. Anthony ard Jm all may 
have grown up. but they will always 
have their goofy memories of when 
they were small. 

... and as our lives change from what¬ 
ever. we will still be friends forever. 
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AUONG FOR THE WDC 
Throughout the joumGy that is high school, many members of the Class of 2007 had the opportunity to create 

and share their memories, of what are considered the best four years of ones' life, with a younger brother or 
sister. Aside from great friends, it is your siblings that are always there for you and seem to make your 

adventures worthwhile. Here are just some of the many siblings that attended AAHC this year. 

Ashley and Sean Cook Raymond and Edmund Mu Yana and Igor Khuzeykin 

Miker and Qgens Cheridor Marianna and Julian Garcia Mina and Tzivia Malperin 

Sandra and Jenny Wong 
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Greg. Gen. and Dan Deangelis Derek Vitello and Dave Freni 



HANG«4G 
OUT 

"The only 
way to 
have a 

friend is to 
be one." 

- Ralph Waldo 
Emerson 



CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION 

{x 
V * r 

Favorite TV Qhow 

CSI 

RADY 

Favorite Pro AtHete 

Female: Anna Koumikova 
Male: Tom Brady 

Favorite Restaurant 

Applebee's 

pavorttes 
This term. The Maldonian polled the Senior class to find out what things made 
this year's voyage one to remember. There were many categories and several 

interesting answers, however, these are the 'Top 20 Favorites' of 2007. 

Category Favorites Not Pictured: 

Favorite Class: Media Favorite Breakfast: Bagel 

Favorite Sport: Football Favorite Shoe: Nikes 

Favorite Radio Station: JAM'N 
94.5 

Favorite Subject Favorite A/\WS Athlete Favorite School Lurch 

English Male: Jimmy Chery Spicy Chicken Wrap 
Female: Larissa O'Rourke 
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So far away 

Been far away for far too long 

So far away 

Been far away for far too long 

But you know, you know, 

You know... 

FavorrfceSong Favorite AAusic Artist 

Nickelback - Far Away Juelz Santana Actor: Adam Sandler 
Actress: Angelina Jolie 

Favorite AAovie 

The Notebook 

Favorite Date Locafa'on 

The Movie Theatre 

Favorite Clothing Store 

American Eagle 

Favorite Teachers 

Female: Ms. Maggie Pettite 
Male: Mr. Jim Valente 

Favorite Hangout 

A Friends House 
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Some moments are meant to be special and captured on film. Other times, 
we're just doing our thing and someone happens to be there to get a shot of 
it. It's the "down time" during our adventures that reveal who we really are and 
can be. It's a time to simply be 'candid'. 

IP 
k f/J 
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Joe Sullivan 
Baseball (9.10) AAaldonian (12) 

Thanks to all of my great friends 

and for all the memories we 

shared together. Hope to see 

you all somewhere down the 

road. Thanks to Mr. V and tl^ 

media kids. I love you guys. OH 

SEVEN! Live life to the fullest. 

You only live once. 

Jennifer C®rdi 
Irdoor Track (10.11.12). Lacrosse 

19.10.(1.12). Mixed Choirs (9). 

Concert Choir 110.11.12). Thank you 

to my friends and family for being 

here during these 4 interesting 

years of high school. I love all of 

you and I can't wait to see what 

the future will turn out to be lika 

Good luck. 

Anthony Evangelista 
Soccer IIOI. Wrestling (9.10 JD 

Outdoor Track IIO). Lacrosse (12). 

Adventure 112). AAaldonian (I2L 

Wow dude its over! High School 

has been insane, bve to all my 

friends UKWUR. Good luck with 

your futura Mope we all see each 

other down the road. Thanks to 

mom. dad. V. '07 rocks. Peace 

A\ichea1 Ns^yen 
Football (9). Key club IIO. III. 

Interact (9). Treasurer lOI. 

AAarcHng Band (9. lO. II). 

Concert Band 19.10.111. As we 

stare beyond the path before us. 

imagine the limitless potential 

we iTave. and make our future 

that much closer. To my friends 

and family. I will take the 

memories along in my journey. 

Benjamin Chen 
Soccer (9.(0). Cross Country (111. 

12-Capt.l. Swimming 19.101. 

Outdoor Track 19.10.11.121. Rne 

Arts Club IIO). Key Club (9.IO.II.I21. 

Math Team 19.10.11.121. Interact (91. 

lO-treasurer. 11.121. NMS (11.121 We're 

finally done! It's been a long 4 

years, but we all made it. Thanks 

to all my friends. I'll miss you all! 

Buena Suerte y quimica para 

siempre! 

out Wniguinea! 

peHcia F^abin 
Green Room (9.10) Rne Arts Club 

111. 121. Treasurer (II). 1 would like to 

thank my mom. dad. uncle. 

Marlene. John, and all my teacher; 

for their guidance and support 

over the last four years. Ittruely 

has been a wild ride: one that I wil 

never forget 2007 will never be 

forgotten. 

Tommy Hoynh 
Cross Country (III. Outdoor 

Track IIO). Interact (lO). 

Daycare: $40.000.College: 

$ 160.000. High School: 

Priceless. For everything else 

there's Mastercard. 

Samantha Raney 
Cheerleading (9.ll.l21.We finally 

did itIThank you to all my 

friends. I wouldn't have been 

able to get through these last 

4 years without yOu.Thank 

you to all my family. I Love 

You! '07.” 

Ashley McNary 
Cross Countryllll. Indoor track 

(10.11.12). Softball (9.IO.II.121. CRT 

112). AAaldonianI 12-Business 

AAanagerl. We're finally finished. 

Congratulations to the class 

of ■07'.Thanks to my family. I 

love you guys. Shout outs to 

an my friends. Never forget all 

the memories we've shared 

together. Live life to the 

fulest! 041905 

Robby Uewi$ 
Rne Arts Club 1121. Thank you 

mom and dad for bringng me 

up to do my work during my 

free time and providing all the 

assistance through the years. 

I am now part of the Rne 

Arts Club and doing great as 

a member. 

Sajan Choy 
Cross Country (IO.(l.l2-Capt.). 

Indoor Track (9.10.11.121. Outdoor 

Track (9.IO.II.21. Key Club 110.111. Lit 

Society (lO. ll.l2-\/ice President). 

Project 540 (I0.1l.l2-Leadership 

team). Blue e Gold IIO. Mead 

Sports Winter II. Co-editor.12). 

Student Council ISecretarylO.II. 12) 

We've made it! As we move on 

with our lives. I know we'll all be 

successful, but buenas suertes en 

sus futures and thanks Chris for 

helping me through 

Yana Khaicykina 
A/laldonian (12). I want to say thank 

you to all of my friends and all the 

people I met for making my 4 

years here a time to remember. I 

love and will miss all of your! 

'Leave only footprints take only 

memories' God Bless you all '07. 

Josh QorfKz 
FootbalK9). Indoor track(9). 

Baseball(9.IO.II.I2). SADD(I21. 

Adventure (IO.II.I2I. MaWonian (12). 

JEEZ! These 4 years were so fast 

I want to thank V and Mahoney. 

T.M. tn the end! A.K. D.S. AO and 

all the others thanks! That was a 

RAM'. 

J«S5 Spitwte 
Lacrosse 110.11.121. Rne Arts (lOJIl. 

SADD (12) /v\aldonian 112). I can't 

believe our high school years are 

over alreac^ These 4 years flew 

by. Good luck to everyone in the 

class of 2007! We made it! 

Tharks for 3ll the memories. HI mfo 

you guys. /Wjcho love to E-Suly. 

Errico. Knice + Jodez! 

Nfcok AV Errico 
Cheeiieading (III. Gymnastics 19. 

lO). Lacrosse (10.11.12). Rne Arts 

Club 110.111. Maldonian (n.l2). What 

up my peoples! Thank you fa 

creating so many unfagettable 

memories these past four years, 

and helping me become who I am 

today. Shout outs to E-SJy 

Knice JSpin Jodez Good luck to 

everyone! Peaceee! 

Key Club 19.10.11.121. Project 540 

(IOJI.I2). AAakJoriai 1121. 

Environmental Club 1121. Vole>^ 

(111. Latin Club 19). It's been a crazy 

4 years! Stay true to yOurseH art 

remember to live. love, ard laugh 

Keep in touch ard stay safe. Yay 

for graduating! 

D^vin MepariaT^ 
Football (10.121. Indoor Track (10.11.121. 

Basketball 191. Outdoor Track (9.101. 

Lacrosse (11.121.1 would like to thank 

my family, friends, ard faculty, as well 

as the big guy upstars. God. Also 

want to give shout outs to: A.M.. 

D.D.. B.S.. D.V.. R.R.. B.D.. C.G.. B.A.. 

What the heck?! It's the last season! 

Joe Gordon 
Golf IIO). Basebal 19.10J1J21.1 

to say thank you to my famJyfcf 

always being there ard to my 

friends, thanks fa making my f(d 

years of Hgh school so ftxx 
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SENIOR 
2007! Stand up! Wow IVe had 
the best four years of my life. I 

would like to thank my family and 
of course Kate, girl we have been 

through it all. Nb matter what 
your my sister/ I'll miss everyone 

so mucK Good luck to the class of 
07! 

Hick Cof fcHtc 
Soccer 19.10.11.121. hdoot Track 
19,10,11.121, Outdoor Track 19,101, 

Lacrosse 111,121, Good Luck to 
seniors of '07. Thanks to my 

friends especially Babine, Joanna, 
Berte, Chrissy, AAarissa, Courtney, 

underclassmates Denise, and 
Alverez, and everyone on the 

soccer team. I'll never forget our 
unbelievable soccer season. Rrst 

ever GBL champs. LIVE IT UP! 

Cheerleading IIOl. Swimming 191. 
Mixed Chorus 191. Gospel Oub IIOI, 
Community Service 1121. Good luck 

to Seniors '07! Love to all my 
friends Valerie. Jeff, Mick. Colleen. 

and Fred. The memories I will 
never forget! "Frizzy” you have 
been a great support. I love you! 

Valerie Dominique BFFE! 

Blake DaSilva 
It's finally over. It's been a great 4 
years at this school. Thanks to my 
friends, family, and faculty. Special 
shout outs to Racca. Jess. Terri. 

^ and Kelli. Boof Mugget 

Brittany Pantonc 
Reid Hockey 19.101. Basketball 

19.101. To everyone that's been 
there for me Thank you. Friends 
and family much love. To '07 do 
you think they're ready for us? 
Let's do it Big MG's. ABM. PeP. 

were going to make it 

C'Ward 
Reid Hockey 19.10.11.121. Lacrosse 
19. Captain IO.II.I2I. Mixed Chorus 

IIOI. SADD 1II.I2I. GSA191. 
Seenyahs '07! Love you all! 

Thanks to my amazing family and 
friends! Kadakiss.JoJo. M-Vanes. 

Eezy E, Eri. J-Hinks. Cammy. Steph 
Melo. Soccer boys. Babine. madd 
lovwe! Wendys 4 life! Thanks to 
Dan. love you! FH gris. you rock! 

OHH Seven! 

Hick Ortiz 
Rne Arts Club I9.IO.II.I21. Key Club 

1II.I2I. GSA III.I21. Maldonian 111, 12 
editorl. I love my mommy and daddy! 

I'm in awe of you. WOW MOM! 
twinies IBecI for !ife! 1 understand 
you. Em Coeditor. I couldn't have 
done it without you. Live, Love. 

Laugh. Learn OLCLMalden. Bang a uie 
AARC! I love all my friends, find your 

initaHs: ABCDEFGHIJKLAAM 
OPQRSTUV\A/XYZ NicTonCateEm 

Ai^onictte ScibcHi 
Softball 191. Lacrosse llOl. This is high 
school, we make mistakes, we love, 
we hata I'll still miss you. I'll still love 

you, and you're still me heroes. To all 
my amazing friends and family: Mo 

regrets, it's what we wanted at the 
tima MicTonCateEm 

Cate Stcrr^r 
Lacrosse 1IO.II.I2I. Rne Arts Club 

111.121. GSA 1121. "Be who you are and 
say what you feel! Because those 
who mind don't matter and those 

who matter don't mind.” Thanks Dr. 
Seuss! Ah Suki Suki Mick! Toni I love 
you! Em. you were the best thing 

about art class. BFFLS 
MicTonCateEm 

WaW 
Hockey 19.10.11.121. Play Production 
111.121. Green room 110.121. Maldonain 

1121. Humane Society 1111. Thanks 
mom, daddy, and new dad. Seager. 

Qap>p. Sidoti. thanks for 
understanding. Becca M your still 

my hockey buddy. I know I'm the the 
best thing about art class don't say 

it in your bio. Cait. Fave actress. 
Mina H. MicTonCateEm 

Ari B'prUrrm 
AAadrigals 1121. Mixed Chorus 1111. 

CorcertChoir llll. Humane Society 1111. 
Volleyball 111,121. Rnally! So many good 

times! Shout outs to V.D.. V.A/\.. 
M.O.. D.C.. R.G., you made this 

experience unbelievabla These are 
the best times of our lives! Enjoy 

them and never regret it. Good luck 
to everyone! Love y'all! OH 

SEVEM!!! 

K^in Uiu 
Football 191 Interact 1IO.II.I2I 

Thanks to everyone who made 
my years in high school better 

and easier! 

Vlad GH^erov 
Soccerl91. Swimming 

19.IO.II.Captain 121 Lacrosse 191. 
Chess team 1121. Vlad is never 

sad. He is never mad. He is 
always glad that his name is 

Vlad. 

Dana Qaigky 
Lit Society IIO.II.I2- 

editor/Presidentl AAarching 
Band 19.10,111 Winter 

Percussion 191 I've enjoyed 
high school and hope to keep 
in touch with all of my friends 

once we go our separate 
ways after graduation HU LL 
AB AL 00.1 like Bubblemint 

Orbit 

Joel Kayima 

Soccer 110.11.121 hdoor Track 1121 
Swimming 19.101 Outdoor Track 

no .11.121 Representing Malden 
through my art work arxJ my 
sports activities has been an 

honor. It's been a long wait and 
lots of hard work put in but I'm 

finally a GBL Champ! Malden 
Boys Varsity Soccer is #1 

Congrats to the class of '07. 
we finally made it! I'd like to 

thank my parents, brothers and 
the restof my family. To all my 

friends it's been an awesome 4 
years Mike 10-3-05 - Aways! 

AAy breakfast buddy AAelissa 
Good luck to everyone! Keep in 

touch! 

Wai^ yi 
Basketball 191 Outdoor Track 
IIOI Key Club l9.IO.II-Sect.l21 

MHS IIO.II.I2-Sect.l Blue & 
Gold llll Cass Sect. 191 Class 

President IIO.II.I2I ‘Best 
friends are like diamnods. 
precious and rare, false 

friends are like leaves, found 
everywhere.” I have found my 
diamonds in this school and 

hope to wear them forvever. 
AAuch love for '07 
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Tania 
Qjtdoor TracklQ). Lacrosse IIO.II], 
Greenroom 191. Fine Arts Club 19). 
Key Club 10.11.12). CRT 19.10.11.12). 
/V\ath Team 19.101. F’roject 540 
19.10.11.12). “F*arting is such sweet 

sorrow..." 

AVssa MitchsU 
Mixed Chorus 19.10). Key Club 1 
10.11.12). CRT l.l0.1I.President 121 

MUG 111. treasurer 12). Project 540 
19.10.11.121. Despite all the 

homework and tests. I truly did 
love high school. Friends, thank 

you for the best four years of my 
lifa You all are amazing! I can't 

wait to watch you all succeed. I 
love you guys! 

Sandra Wong 
Cross Country 110.11.121. Swimming 

I9.IO.II.I2 Captain). Key Oub l9.I2.V.p 
11.121. CRTIIO .11.121. MMS llO.treasurer 
II.V.P. 121 Maldonian III.Co-Editor 121. 
Dear Frierds. "So many adventures 

couldn't hapipen today, so many 
songs we forgot to play, so many 

dreams swinging out of the blue left 
to come trua.." ily. Don't forget all 

the fun we've had. Don't EVBJ 
change and Thanks for everuthing! 

Bye '07! 

Sa Hainidzade 
Soccerl91. Indoor trackllOl. 
Ourdoor trackl9). Lacrosse 

110.11.121. CRT 110.11.121. Project 540 
110.11.121.1 love Cristiano Ronaldo, 

gum. Bravo's pizza and subs! Good 
luck everyone and remember I'm 

the good twin! 

Grace 
Cross Country 110.11.121. Indoor 

tracki 9.10.11.12). Outdoor track 19). 
Lacrosse IIO.II.I21. AAixed Chorus I 

9.101. Key Club 110.11.121. CRT 
19.10.11.12). Project 540 I 

9.IO.II.I2). Environmental Club 1121. 
'Being grown up isn't half as fun as 

growing up:these are the best 
days of our lives." Friends. I love 
you guys so mucK Thanks for all 

the unforgettable memories. Good 
luck to everyone! '07! 

Uhh Van 
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Lacrossel9.IO). AAixed 
chorusl9.IO.Ill.Keyc Club 10.11.121. CRT 

II0.1IJ21. CRT 111.12). Adventure Club 
I9JO.I1J2). Spirit Team 110.111. 'It's 

something unpredictable but in the 
erd it's right I hope you had the time 
of yOur He. Take the photogr^jhs ard 
stl frames in your mird. hang it on a 
sheff in good heath ard good time." 

Towny Carbon 
Indoor track© .lO). Outdoor track 

19.101. Key Qub llO.treasureril. 
President 121. CRT 111.121. MHS 111.121. 

Class office V.P. 11.12). Student 
Advisory Council 1111. executive 

committee.©) Junior Vareties HO .111. 
The best part of being in high school 
has been getting to know my frierds 
and teachers. ALGSVTSLF. you guys 
made school worth it. and now you 

can help with collega 

Khodaverdian 
Soccer 1IO.I1I Cross Country 112) 

Wrestling 110.11.121 Outdoor Track 
IIO.II.I2) NTS 111.12) Thank you to all 

frierds ard family for supporting me 
ard making high school an enjoyable 

experienca 

Qonita Tam 

Cross Country 110.11). hdoor track 
110.11.12). Outdoor track l9.IO.ll. 12). Key 

Club I9.IO.II.I21. CRT lll.l2lAAath Team 
110.11.121. NTS 111.121. Project 540 I 

10.11.121. To all of my frierds. thank you 
for making these years remarkabla I 
couldn't have made it through these 

years without your constant supply of 
love support and humor. "You have 

stolen my heart" 

C>mtbia 
hdoor tracklll). Tennis l9.IO.II.Captain 
12). Key Club 19.10.11.121. AAath Team 

III.I21. NTS 111.121. Project 540 
9.IO.II.I2). Volleyball If^tan 11.12). 
AAaldonian 112). AAucho love to mis 

amigos! Absolutely made Ks. the bomb 
diggity! K.LT! Shoutouts; Cora's hot. "D" 

lana. ard V are not Yall made Ks. 
stupendously fun! Oh btw Vinh you're 

so dona 

Key Club llO.ltBulletin Editor 12). 
AAediation 111.121. AAath Team 110.11.121. 

hteract 110.11.121. AAaldonian 112). 
Volleyball ICaptian 11.121. There were 

many ups ard downs in Kgh school ard 
I have to thank everyone, friends, 

family, ard teachers for being there for 
ma Know Khoa Trinh is up there 

proudly smiling, watching us graduata 

Vmh 
Ghetto Spanish. EASY Kstory. musical 
math. English dance offs. It's been an 
amazing four years! Big ups to my 
teachers AAs. Gonsalves. Simson. 

Magle. AAartinson. AAr. Valente. Asdola. 
DiBenedetto. my friends: Cora. Cirdy. 

Caren. Ty. Julie. Nna. AAish. Irene. 
Cynth'a! "Word to the ghetto!" To 

the laughs and the tears! 

Philippe 
Football 19.10 .III Wrestling IIOI 
Basketball 19.10.12) Baseball 

19.10.11.121 AAixed Choir 191 Play 
Prod. Ill) I tove Kristen Nee with 
all my heart always ard forever. 

Good luck '07 Love to 
JC-MG JB. O.J.. D-Roc. RR. AAM. 

D-Wenry. Babas. Ted AAR.CG. 
BA. SR. TS. Bakes. Morms 

Craig Gamer 
Football 19.11.12) Basketball 

19.10.11) I would like to thank God 
first, my parents, teammates - 
Bryan. OJ. Derek. RicHe. Jrrtny 
e Brito for being there for me - 
love you guys - also my coaches 

ard grtfrierd who had my 
beautiful daughter Jayden 
Mevaeh Gamer - Love you 

Baby! 

A^cirsw Bsrte 
Soccer I9.l0.1l-capt.. 12-captJ 
Congrats to the soccer team! 
GBL Champs! I love Kgh school 
ard I am going to miss it ard 

everyone I have met! 

Frsd Thomas 
Basketball 19.10.11.121 Outdoor 

Track 1121 SADD HO) I just want 
to thank my parents for 

everyth'ng ard also shout out 
to all my frierds ard all the fun 
we had It's been going down 
ever since freshman year and I 
had mad fun. See you at the 

reunion. Stay up! 

AT^hoT^ Morgan 
Football 19.10) Indoor Track 

19.10) Outdoor Track l9.IO.n.I2l 
Thansk to my family for getting ■ 
me through lifa Shout out to 
my peeps - Joe Steele. Dan. 

Bobby. Drew. M-SK'zz. Devin. 
Bruce. Dubbs. To all the people 

who like me. see you around To 
all those that don't - peace out!' 

AAan up!. 

Reid Hockey 19JOJI1 Basketbdl - 
19) Softball 191 AAixed Chorus J 

HO .11) Concert Choir H2I 'There r^i 
no journey gone so far. so fafj 
we cannot stop and change 

direction. Mo doom is written in 
the stars, it's in our hands." It's 

been real guys. OH SEVEN 
Family ard friends te ama Mo 

day but today! 
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Randy 
I'm marvelous, spectacular Yes!!! 
It's (2andy AAilvoix aka "Grimey". I 
want to show love to Mamma 

Dukes, the brothers, the Line's for 
the support, cuzoe's in mi- 

yayo305. Thanks Mr. D. Mr. 
Gallagher. Ms. Allen. Mr. Green. Mr. 
Bazz e Ms. Keenaa "07' made it 

The team of the century 
unforgettable. PCE with 2 fingaz 

Thernas jeafej 
Key Club IIO.II.I21 Chess Team (121 

Environmental Club 1121 Good 
times, bad times, you know I've 

had my shara It's b^n a wild ride 
my friends but it's almost over. 

Thanks for giving me the best and 
worst four years of my life. ROM 

MAIDEN OWNZ YER FACE!!! 

Jali$a Hunter 
Basketball (9.101 Outdoor Track 
(lOl SADD (1211 would like to say 
thanks to my number one Harold 
and to my gris Shan. A.Rag. and 

Tooty. My fam momdukes. 
Rockey. Aunts Mola and AAadrid. 

but most importantly to my 
haters. I'm off this - Holla! 

Alexander Qecerra 
Football 1911 would like to thank 

my family and the faculty and staff 
for all their support and guidance 

throughout my high school career. 
I want to give a shout out to all 

my boyz that were there for me - 
you'll be remembered Rnally 

graduating son! Chea! 

Howard Chan 
Key Club (9.10.11.121 Chinese Chess 
(91 Interact IIOl Chess Team 111. 12- 
SecLI AASA 112-V.P.l I've finally 
found what I'd been looking for. 
friends i could call my brothers - 

Ragnord and Winwit. The erd of 
tKs is only the beginning. Let's 

charge toward our future. Thanks 
everyone. Never going to forget 

the Qass of '07 

Alan Garcia 
Soccer 111.121 It's been a pleasure to 
represent AAeldea Being a part of 
the best soccer team in Malden's 
history has been a privlege for me. 
a shout out to the whole soccer 
team, the GBL CHAMF^S. and to 

my friends. Qass of '07! 

Christine 
Cheerleading I9J21 Outdoor Track 

IIOI Athough these weren't the 
best four years, it allowed me to 
grow and mature in oneof the 

best ways possible and whether it 
was a positive or negative way. I 

wama thank anyone who has 
contributed to me being a 

stronger and better person that I 
am now. today 

Drew Wslner 
Baseball 191 Basketball (91 Malden 
High has been good to me. I'll miss 
the good people: the ones who 
made my life better - Qkandy. 

Booger. Face. Jll. and everyone 
else! Jll for loving me. fll miss 
having fun doing absolutely 

notKng. Thanks mom and my 
family. Oh wen. off to college! 

Courtney invcmoii 
Cross Country (IO.II-Capt.. 12- 
CapLl Indoor Track (ll-CapL. 121 

Gymnastics 19.101 Outdoor Track 
19.10. Il-Capt. 121 To me the class 
of 2007 is one of the best and i 

am proud to graduate with all 
these wonderful people. I'm gang 

to miss all my frierds and the 
memories that we shared I will 

never forget! 

Hlnu Hulperin 
Show Choir III.I21 Play Production 
1IO.II.I2I GSA (121 CRT 1121NHS III.I21 

Band 111.121 Dance Club (11.121 
Percucssion III.I2I Si se puede! 

We've finally made it - the 
fabulous class of '07! Thank you 
to my frierds - all the laughs, the 
jokes, the support "I hope you've 

had the time of your life." 

John Racca 
Wrestling (10.1111 just want to send 
a shout out to all my friends that 

helped me get through high school 
and my teachers as well, especially 

Mr. V. - thanks for all the tKngs 
you've helped me out witK P.S. 

Boof Nugget!!! Derek is a bid. 

Mfchsife interrants 
Lacrosse 19.101 Greenroom (91 
Fine Art Club (9.10.11.121 Blue & 

Gold 111.121 NHS III.I21 Project 540 
(10.11.121 From the Dickens we 

never read to the Sundays with 
Brinkley to "bootcamp." we had it 
all! I can't wait to see where we 
end up! Best of luck! Tango AAike 

India 

Jen ya 
Key Club 191 Interact (ll.l2-officerl 
Blue s Gold (121 Capay (lOI Study 

hard, play hard. TN lunch crew GBs 
TL JT unforgettable people, 

unforgettable times. Thanks for it 
all <3 

H«nry Mach 
Key Club (10.111 Interact Club 

110.121 Envirormental Club (1211 
guess this is it. We all depart our 

ways, "thanks' to those who 
were there when I needed them. 

You guys are the best. 'Ufe 
always moves on with or 

without friends." "We're on our 
own now so take care!" Aways 

- magical sushii 

Jeffry fr&iyGk 
Thanks to all my family and 

friends for helping me in high 
school all four years. Thanks to 
all the teachers. I love all of you 

guys! 

Chris Uaforcst 
Mixed Chorus (121 You guys are 

god! We are all gods! 
Everythnig is god If you want 

sometKng all you have to do is 
ask and "believe" and it is yours. 

Peace to the whole class of 
'07. I'm out - One! 

AWrin Sergik 
M'xed Chorus (III I'd like to thank 

everyone - mom. and my 
teachers. Shout out to the 

Qass of 2007 and good luck 
in the future! 

CbrijDinb 

Key Club IIO.IIl Interact (111 Asian 
Club (91CAREBEARS! 

Joe Rava^TS> 

Fd like to thank my family and 
my friends! 
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SQSiOR 
JoT^than Clivert 

Football 111.12) Basketball 
(9.IO.II.I2'Captl &ADD IIOl 1 
w/ama thank God and my 

parents for guiding me. Ghout 
out: Fred Craig. Baskins. 

Jmmy. OJ. Orisma. Ted. Leslie. 
ChKson. Morma. A-Rog. 

Jalisa. Toot. Bruce Bruca 
Thanks Kim for everything. I 

love you. Everyone remember 
the name- BABAS! 'o7 

WOLLA 

AlyJSaRessrs 
Basketball 19) CXitdoor Track 

IIO) Key CJub 112) GSA 111.12) CRT 
111.12) Senior year is finally here! 
We did iL Shouts to Babas. 
Freddy. Normandy. Moogz. 
Tooty. my sister, mom. and 
dad: couldn't l^ave done it 

without you! 

Football (9.12) I'd like to thank 
everyone that helped me through 
high scItooI. Shout outs to BS DM 

MS AM DD JR BB RH and everyone 
elsa Go Abania and all my catz in 
Abania goats, i love them. Peace 

out - MEOW! 

Jeffrey Jeai^ 
Basketball (9) Chess Team (11.12) 

CTiess club (11.12) AAedical Explorers 
III) Ay yo. wfiat's good in the 

hood? It's your boy. the one and 
only Jeff Jean wishing us. the class 
of 2007 the craziest year ever 

and hoping life treats us well. Well, 
must be off now. Shhh! Don't tell 

nobody (PoPs) 

Jerry CasWr 

Dan D«Ans«Iij 
Football (9.10) hdoor Track 

(9.IO.II.I2) Outdoor Track (9.10.IIJ2 
Adventure Club 111.12-Pres.) I wanf 
to thank my f^Ty & friends DAAa? 

Morgan. Joe G.. Steele. High 
school was great fun. made soms 
great memories. I've been looking 
forward to tKs for sometime, jus 
hope the future is as exciting as 

the past. 

Michael 

Footballl 19) Basketball (9) Basebal 
(9.10.11.12) I wanna shout out to m 

thic crew: Rash. Morgan. Dan. 
Skandy. TM for life. Poon. Surm 

MMS baseball State Tourney '06, 
RKO my other half. Jeanna fear 
the guppy. ScibeflTs dad plurals 

thankx SMOOO! 

I would like to thank all of my 
teacfiers that I had over the 

years. I thank my family, 
especially my sister. I apprecaite 
ail the work my fiouse principal 

has done for me. Thank you Ms. 
AAjsilli for helping me succeed. 

Wrestling (11.12) Outdoor Track 
(lO) Key Oub (9.IO.I(.l2) Chess 

Team (IO.II.I2-Treas.) 
Environmental CJub 112-Sect.) )f i 

forget to mention you. it's 
because yo I'ro g noob. Stoopid 
Simon is a coward unlike VMnwit 

and ttiat Moward. Then there 
are those crazy jerks Cindy. 

Caren. Dione. Vinh. Cora. 
Taramortie. AAark. 

Morgan.Warren. Aan. LR.K!!! 

Wow! I can't believe it is finally 
over. These four years 1 will 
never forget. Thanks to my 

parents and my family, to all my 
friends. I love you all! So many 

memories. OMMMMMM SEVEM^A! 
PEEEEP! 

Carl Dor 
Soccer 19JOJI) Swmming (lO) 

CXitdoor Track HO) French CJub 
02) Spedal shout out to aD my 
friends. Marlon. AAichel. Brya^. 
Paii. Jeffna. Franck. Lurise. 
Joseph. Gina. Cesar. Pamella 

L'Oiseau. Jerry Casimir Ttnx for 
al da laughs. Joel Kayima. Derek 
Menry. O.J.. soccer team GBL 

Champs! Peace out! 

t j Soccer (10.11) I ain't mad at cdia. 
Four years I came to this schoo). I 
liked it first. Ixit then I hated it. I 
did soccer, then I quit. I played 

goalie for a year. I did like it here 
though. Somethings never change. 

I ain't mad at my teachers. Peace. 

Sam To 
Soccer (10.11.12) Everyone knows 

who Sam To is at MMS: the 
pimpest Chinese guy in tl^e school. 

Best thing ever, we created 
soccer history: Rrst time to win 

tfie GBL title! I hope everyone f^s 
a good future. YEEAAM 

DEFFFFINATLY! 

JenathaT^ Bobirs 
I can't believe we're finally hera 

Never forget club triangle. Target, 
driving to Gloucester. Wendy's 

and otfier nights in the summer of 
'06.1 wsh they had never ended. 

So I want to say goodbye to Nick. 
Chrissy. Joanna. Denise Averez. 
Courtney. AAarissa. Erica. JD. I am 

out! Love you guys! 

Erin D«A%arcg 
Soccer 19.IO.II.I2-CapL) Sw'mming 

(9.10.11.12) Lacrosse (9.10) NMS 
(10.11.12) Adventure CJub (II) I want 
to thank all the people who have 

supported me. to my friends, thari; 
you. especially Nathalia for being 

there through the good times and 
the bad. Congrats class of 2007! 

We finally made it! 

Mfchasl 
Football (10.11.12) Wrestling (lOJD 
(Xitdoor Track (10.11) Shout outs 

to my peoples: Bruce Bruce. 
Bryan. Juice. Bunch. AAarwin. 

KP. Baby J.. Leslie. Baskin. Mke R 
Jay. ai^ everyone else I forgot 

about /Wich love to the Class of 
'07! 

patens V«1 

Gospel Club (12) /V\y senior year is 
finally here!!! I would also like to 

thank Mr. Stewart! 

Bryan Ayak 

Football (9.10.11.121 bdoor Track ©I 
Basketball (10.11) Outdoor Track 

(9.IO.I(.l2) Yo. I'd like to give shout 
outs to my bois and everyboc^ ih 
the class of '07. my fam. and the 
Lord for blessing us ttwough the 
past years. '07 is in the house 

a'ght- Love ya'B - PEACE! 

Wmwit U 
Key Club (9.10.11.12) Chinese Chess 
(9) Environmental CJub fl2'TreaEJ 

Take life easy, keep yOur cod. 
keep your head: try your best. but 
no matter what and above al. be 
happy. Thanks to al who love and 
respect me. For my brothers, (not 

quite like Benwit). Moward and 
Rat/nond. I love you guys! 
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KNJOR 
Wow guys, we finally did it! 1 can't 
believe we're seniors. I wouldn't 
have had half as much fun if it 

wasn't for my friends. I love you 
guys! Thanks to family . friends, 
ard all the teachers that helped 

me these past four years! Ashley. 
2007:1 

Elizabeth 
Qasketball 19.IO-CapL. ll-CapL. 121 

Volleyball 19-Capt.l These four 
years have gone by so quickly. I 

couldn't have done it without the 
help of my mom. who I love more 
than anything! Shout outz to the 
crew Daphne. Brittini. Lisa. Gerly. 
Daniel, and Andrew. Spedal thanx 

to Mr.Thorton! 143 JBJB! 

Indoor Track 110.111. Outdoor Track 
(lOl. Tennis (11.121. Key Oub IIO.I2I. 
To all my friends good luck and a 
spedal good luck to my one and 
only. Best wishes to you. AANF 

Doan 
Tennis IIO.II.I2 Co-Captain). Rne 
Arts Club (11.121. Key Club (10.11.12 
Scrapbook editor!. AAath Team 

110.11.121. Reverie 191. MWS (11.12). To 
my teachers and friends, thanks 

for the unforegettable memories, 
ril miss everyone. Sood-bye MWS 
and good luck to all. Work hard 

and enjoy life! tarn bie’.t ta"t ca? 

JiHian Hincktey 
Field Wockey 19.10.11.121. SADD 

110.11.12 Secretary). Qass Wistorian 
(9.IO.II.I2I. Thanks to: Mom. Dad. 
and JEss for all yOur support. To 
Rissa. Erin. Kim. Chrissy. Cammy. 

and Joanna, you gris are my heart 
and sod. Bobby, my bro. Drew for 
loving me. Love you all. "Mothing is 
permanent except change!' '07 

forever! 

Joanna psoria 
Reid Wockey(ll.l2). Lacrosse 1 lO. 

Captan.ll.l2l. Thank you to those 
who were there for me. Mon. 

Chi is. Cam. Jill. Rissa. Erin. Boy’s 
soccer team, summer of '06. 

Thank you! Fun times, fun times 
at Wendy's! 

Vfcky Dbima 
Lacrosse (IO.II.I21.6SA (12). 

Humane Society 111.121. Volleyball 
HOI. We made itlThank you to 

everyone who made these past 
four years some of the best of my 
life. V.AA. AB. J.AA. I love you guys! 
Seniors '07 I'll never forget you! 

Kelsey 
We finally did it guys! Who would 

have thought that we'd be 
graduating? It really did fly by. This 
is it. after this were on our own. 1 
still can't believe it. These years 
woudint' have been as good if it 
wasn't for my family and friends. 

Love you guys! '07! 

Kaltlin 
First I want to thank my mom 

and dad for everything, ^cond I 
want to thank Ms. Marquardo 
for helping me get through my 

four years of high school. 
Amanda thanks for always being 
there 1 love you like a sister. To 

the class of ”07” Good Luck 

Outdoor trackll0.lll. Key Qub 
19.10.11.121. Math team (121. Interact 
Club (11.121. Lit Society 1121. Reverie 

(9). Project 540 (9.10.111. 
”Athough I'd hate to see this end. 

and we've been through a lot 
since our friendship began, it 

doesn't pain me to say goodbye 
because out of all th's mishap 

there's some good that survives.” 

CelkcT) Calltty 

yoTYjark AVatyoz 
I want to start off by giving 
thanks to my family for their 

constant support arid love. Also 
to all of my friends for standing 
by my side through the good 
and bad times. I appreciate 

everything you guys have done 
for me. Good luck in your 
futures. God Bless you! 

Kstly H®vaj 
Mixed Chorus 19.121 French Qub 

(12) I want to thank God. my 
family, boyfriend, all my friends 
and teachers for helping me to 
achieve my education, and my 
goals in life. Shout outs to AAau 

I Pai lee amo vocas. Isadora. 
Jayme. Pedro, all my friends and 

teachers! 

Crew (9.10.11). Cheerieading 1(0.11). 
Indoor track III). Show Choir HI). 
Ray Production III). GSA (Co- 

leader 111. I'm looking forward to 
all upcoming challenges that are 
coming. Athough I've tad plenty 
of challenges this year, my family 
ard friends helped me througk 

T.G. D.B. M.V. T.W. M.L. S.D. LM. 
/WD. J.D. ard C.F 

D^rek Vksllo 
Football (lO.II.Captain 121. 

Wrestling (9.101. Baseball (9.IO.II1. 
Maldonian 1121.We all grew 

throughout these 4 years. A/\y 
football team became my 

second family. I just want to say 
thanks for that. Shoutouts to 
my boys Richie Rogers. O.J.. 

Jmmy. Leslie. D-Henry. Racca. 
BBB. and M-Crew. Maine. 
Thanks Dad Pee Bid 24. 

CrewdO). Basketball (9.101. Softball 
19.101. Concert bard 

(9.IO.II).AAarching Band 191. 
Cdorguard (10.11.121. Winterguard 

(9.10.11.12). 1 can't belive our year is 
finally herelThanks to all my friends 
for being here, expecially Aex-AAy 
other-half, not sure where I'd be 
without you!. My girls and guys- 

ily's! Dance beautifully Ragamuffins 
-'07- 

Montgomery 
CRT1I2I. We're done! I can't believe 
four years are over. Mic. you're my 

favorite twinie! To my friends: 
Good luck. I love you dl. To the 

fam: I love ya guys too.Thanks to 
everyone for everything Double 

tlximbs up! 

Mcaghan Hatch 
Gymnastics 19.101. Lacrosse HO). 
Rne Arts Club 110.111. The furture 

lies before you like a field of 
driven snow. Ise careful how you 

tread it. for every step will 
show. Thanks Mana you'll always 

be with me! Thanks mom for 
supporting me! I have never let 
my schooling interfere with my 

education. 

Jeremy Cala 
Baseball 19.10.111. Key Club ( 

10.11.121. Interact 112). Project 
540 (111. Life is like a puzzle...find 
the piece in your life...ard make 

sure it fits in right. 
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seNoi% 
Julie Gray 

LacrocsG 19,10.11.121. MWS 
110.11.12 Prosidentl. Project 

540 19.10,11.12 Officer). Blue e 
Gold 110.11.12 Editor). 07 We 
made it! TlTank you so much 
6har. Brian. AAs. G. - without 

you. high school wouldn't have 
been the same! Also. Thanks 
mom! This isn't the end. It's 
the beginning of the rest of 

our lives. 

Kiara Munir 
Soccer III). Indoor Track 110,11 

Captain). Outdoor Track IIO). I 
thank God for helping me stay 

strong through this battle 
called life, my mother, sister. 

and boyfriend for their 
encouragement and being 

there when times got rougK I 
<3 y'all and for everyone who 
believed I wouldn't make it.. 

I'M MERE! 

Brett plowman 
Baseball l9.IO.II,l2-Capt). I would 

like to give thanks to all my 
friends and teachers that have 

been there for me these 4 
years. Espedally Mr. Lightbody. 
Mr. Valente. Mr. Morrison, and 

yes even Mr. Feldmaa Can 
never forget all those 

detentions. I want to marry 
you. NicTonCateEm 

James Malta 
I have a lot of memories I will 

always remember, some I wish 
I could forget, but none I 

regret They made me who I 
am today. I could never have 
done it without Danielle. Jen. 
Mammy. Angela. Vikki. Jenny. 

CJ. Jen. Ari. Monique. 
NJicolette and my Debbis family 

I loveyou! <3 JM 

Oydy Choi 
Rne Arts Club 191. Key Club 

19.10.11.121. AAath Team 
19.10.11.121. Interact Club 

19.10.11.12), AASA191. 
Environmental Club 1121. Thanks 

to all my friends who have 
helped me get to where I am I 
bve you guys!! Remember 

to stay in touch. 

isade Salcedo 
GSA 1IO.II.I21. CRT 112). Reverie 

19.10.121. MMS 111.121. Mumane Society 1111. 
KGS. “Tango" "Mike" t3h crew. 673, 
KIM TRAN. Brendan. LCM. my family 
lespecially Ivesita): thanks for putting 
up with my emo years: you all made 

MMS bearabla 1 have 13 slots left, but 
idk what to write, so ok bye.<3 

I'll miss you the class of 07. You 
guys are the best! I'd like to thank 
my mom. dad and my friends. And 
thanks to Mrs. AAarquardo and Mr. 

Mahoney for helping me get 
through my four years. I hope 

everyone does well, where ever 
they go. 

Caroline Uavery 
Soccer 19.10.11,12 Captain). Gymnastics 
19.101. Basketball III). Softball l9.IO.ll.l2 

Captain). SADD 110.11.12). CRT 19.101, 
MMS 111.12). Adventure 110.11.121. 

"Wherever you go. no matter what 
the weather, always bring yOur own 
sunshine." Anthony J. D'An^lo Best 

wishes Qass of 07. AAake history. 

Sonny Thai 
hdoor Track 19.10.111, Outdoor track 
191. Tennis 19. Captain 11.121. Key Qub 

19.10,11.121. Math Team 19.10,11,12- 
CapL). Interact Oub IIO.II.Captain 12). 

MMS 111.12). Project 540 III.I21. Mumans 
cannot overcome loneliness. Friends 
are just too important. R.LP. Khoa 

You will never be forgottea Life’s not 
worth living without friends. Good luck 

to all of mine in the future. 

Caren Dans 
Crew llOl. Key Club 19.10.11.121. Math 
Team I9.IO.II.I21. Interact Club 1II.I2I. 

AASA 191. Environmental Qub 1121. So 
an awesome four years at MMS is 
over... Special thaiics to my best 

friends and my family for making it so 
memorable! As for the future, 

remember to just "shoot for the 
moon!"IP.S. Shoutout to Diane!) 

Tina CHcn 
Rne Arts Club 1121. Key Club IIO). 

Interact Club 1121. Tm so happy I made it 
tKs far. I want to say thanks to all the 
people who supported me these four 
years. Espedally my family, friends, and 
boyfriend I LOVE YOU ALL!! 5201314 

■\A/hat does not kill me. makes me 
stronger." 

Marissa Vona 
Reid Hockey I9.IO.IIJ21 Basketb^ 

19,10.111 Softball I9.IO.II.I2I Mixed 
Chorus 19.10) Concert Choir I1IJ2I 
SADD IIO.II.I2-Pres.) AAediation 
II0.1I.I2I Student Advisory 112) 

Thanx to my fam for everything. 
Jill, Erin. Chrissy. Cam. Joama. 

Reese. Kim. the boys, my 
teammates. -1 love you 

Seeyahs! '07! Good luck in the 
future. I'll never forget the "five" 

Isadora pibeiro 
Gospel Club 112). French Club 1121.1 
want to thank my mom and dad 

for everything, love you guys. AIsc 
thank G^ I wouldn't be an^hing 
without him Shout outz to all my 

homies you made high school 
unforgettable KN. 

ER.EM.EB.KS.PN.SA. beijos fufl 

Teddy Uaais 
Soccer 110.121. Football 111). 

Basketball I9.IO.II.I2 Captain). 
Outdoor Track 19.10.11). Haitian 
l9.IOJI.121. Volleyball 1121. French 
Club 112 VP). AAalden High Qass 

"07" rocks dude four best years o 
my life. Some shout-outs my 
coaches. Mally. my mommy, 

especially the grls love yall 2 my 
pkj-ah dudes teddy aka da future 

#14 

Paphaela 
Indoor Track 111.12) Swimming IIO) 

Outdoor Track 111.121 AAixed Chorus 
I9.IO.II.I2) Volleyball 1II.I2I Thar^ss to 
my parents, teachers, and friends 
for making tKs year a better one. 

Love to you all! 

JaTT^I Baskin 
Football 19.IO.IIJ21. Basketbal 

19.10), Rrst of all I want to thari 
my mother for everytKng she's 
done for me. I love yoa Shout 

out to my boyz. You know 
what it is. "A/teet me on the 

block, it's gang down." 
Congratz to '07. So what it do 

It's "maT Peace! 

Hall 
A/Vxed Chorus 112). Charnel Surfing 
llOI.Thece last four years of high 
school were pretty cool but fm 
glad tl^at Tm done with it and I 

won't have to worry about bad 
grades ani/nor& So um Wood 

Lol 
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Soccer 19.(0.111. Indoor track 

19.10.11.12). Symnastice (9.10.1(1. 

Basketball 19.10.(1). Outdoor track 

(9.10.((). Tennis (9.1010. Volleyball 

19.10.11). 

AVssa C^toate 
Soccer 19.10.11.12). Gymnastics 

19.101 Outdoor track 19.10.111. CRT 

(11.12). C/o 2007 Officer 11(1. It's 

hard to believe were gonna be 

college student High school has 

gone by so fast It seems like we 

were just freshman. I don't know 

what I'd do without my girls 

A.Rog. Morma. J-dizzle and my 

A/\exican I love you girls. 

fi Qaimanflla 
AAixed Chorus (9). Latino (9.10.121. 

had lots of fun at MWS and I won't 

forget the great moments I 

experierced with my friends and 

teachers I want to give a shout 

out to my closest friends, 

espedally to Yomi. who was 

always there for me. Thanks for 

everything MI-IS...Adios! 

Bobby 
Basketball (91. Baseball 10.11). I 

would like to thank all my friends 

Erin. Jll. AAarissa. Chrissy. 

Drew...for having the best four 

years of my lifa I'm going to miss 

you all and everyone in the 

school. Wope to keep in touch 

over the years to coma 

B-Qkanel! "07" Biddy 

Cheerleading. Gwimming (9.10.1 

Lacrosse 19.10.(11. Key Club 110.(1.121. 

MMS 1(1.121. Project 540 19.10.11.121. 

Volleyball 1(11. Thanks everyone for all 

the love care and support: God. in 

the first place. Julie Gray, tny best 

friend. Yanina Khuzeykina. Wanyi 

Fang, and my parents. Go Class of 

200711! We finally made it 

Cowis A® 
Fine Arts Club (9). Key Oub 110.11.121. 

Reverie 1 lO .Secretary 11. Co-editor 

l2)Junior Qassical Society 

l9l."Carpe Diem" quam minimum 

credula postero. -Seize the day 

and. trust as little as possible in 

tomorrow (Horace) Memento 

vivere! -Remember you have to 

live! 

Soccer l9.IO.Captain II. 12). Indoor 

track 111.(211 would like to thank all 

my family, friends, teachers and 

coaches for making this the best 

four years of my life especially 

Malden High for all the 

enouragement recieved through 

the years. I LOVE MALDEM! 

Zxh S^llivaT^ 
Field Hockey l9)Wuddup class of 

2007! Had lots of fun with you 

guys. I'm going to miss everyone. 

To my homies j-lo. nic-nac. k- 

nice. j-spia Good luck to 

everybody and thanks for 

everything. Peace Out MHS! 

Wniiam Yaa 
Rne Arts Club (12) I would like to 

thank my teachers and my family 

for supporting me during high 

school. Thanks to A/ls. Seager for 

the Rne Arts Club and having me 

involved in Fear Fest "Thark you 

and good luck to everyone!" 

If I made it this far. I can do 

anything. All thanks to my family, 

my teachers and friends.1 couldn't 

have done it without your help. I 

thank God for allowing all of us to 

be able to go on to great places. 

"Best Wishes '07!" 

Garcia 
Baseball IIOl Lacrosse (ll.l2-CapL) 

"Life is what happens while you 

are busy making other plans" - 

John Lennon. Hello everybody, 

good luck in life to you all and 

special love to Erica Femino. "The 

music never stopped." 

Jimmy CHcry 
Football (9.IO.II.I2-Captain) 

Wrestling l(O.I(.(2). Basketball 19). 

Outdoor 19.10.11.12). Thanks to all 

my coaches for training me and 

making me who I am. You guys are 

y better than my mom for having 

X* me. Shout outs to my mom. 

teachers, boyz and giriz! All right 

I'm leaving now...peace out! 

Paris CHr^tmas 
Soccer 19). Indoor track. I wanna 

thank God for everything he's 

done for me. RI.P. Mama I'll always 

love ya Shout out to Jo Jo. AAark. 

screech and Peirre Christmas "Da 

four Brothers." To all my peoples 

do the right thing ard never let 

them see you sweat. 

James Bfito-White 
Football IIO.II.Captan(2). Basketball 

19.10.11.12). Outdoor track (12). Rrst 

I would like to thank my aunt and 

my mother for guiding me through 

high school. Last thanks to all my 

coaches that helped me become a 

better athlete. Shoutouts to the 

AAHS football team, ard to 

eveyone that knew or helped me 

at MHS. 

Kristen Nfe® 
Cheerleading (II). Lacrosse III.I21. 

SADD (12).What's up '07! Woohoo 

We finally did it! These past years 

have been memorabla I want to 

thank my family for everything ard 

mad love to my main ladies. Errico. 

Jspin. Esully.Jodez. Melissa. Good 

luck class o f2007. I'm off this 

peace. 

Kevin Poin<de?cter 
Football (9.10.11.121 Baseball (9.IO.II.I2) 

Wrestling IIO.II) Shout outs to: 

Jessica R. Derrick B. AAarwin. Mike C. 

Leslie. Jmmy C, Jon AA. Altez. 

Deyshawn. Micole E.. Valerie. OJ. 

Richie R Mancy A. Luisa. Randy. 

Morma. Jessica C, Terri. Alyssa R 
Gia. Donnell. AAatt C. Kanny S. Kelly 

F. AAaria K.P. S 

D^rek CHen 
Thank you everyone for helping 

me pass the last four years. Have 

a happy life everyone! Sircerly. 

Derek! 

Soccer 19.10.11.(2) hdoorTrack 

19.10.11.121 Outdoor Trakc (9.10.1.121 

Interact Club 111.12) This is Fez 

hollarin at y'all from da hood! 

Greater Boston League Boys 

Soccer Champions of the year - 

2006! 
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Mami and Papi thank you for 

everytKng. 1 love you both so 

nnucK Gracias for always being 

there and caring. All my friends. 

I'm going to miss you. I'll never 

forget a moment spent with all 

of you. Good luck everyone, 

from your one and only Rka 

Lov3 

Uaiza Zow 
Obrigado mae pai e bebe pela 

forfa e coragem dada ao longo 

desta jomada Minha irma 

gemea makinha e todos meus 

amigos verdadeiros valeu eu 

amo todos voces. I also wolud 

like to thank my teachers and 

prindpal. Well class of '07. We 

Rock! vlw 

Grace Qe JKrfit&dQ 
I would like to thank God in the 

first place, my family, friends, 

and my boyfriend Wallas for 

everything they've done for 

me. AAy maninha Germia Luh I 

love you gurl! Class of '07. 

we're the best I'll miss you all. 

Kisses Makinha!!! Fuizzz 

Aw AVitebt 
Rne Arts Qub (9.121 Chinese 

Chess (9.121 Dance Club (10.11) I 

wanna thank God and my 

parents for helping me get 

through these four years. I also 

thank my teachers who 

supported me. I luv you Mum. 

Dad. my sisters, brothers, and 

all my friends. 

pranciscg Metora 

Soccer III.I2I Being a part of the 

best soccer team Malden has 

ever had has been an honor and 

a pleasure. I can describe MMS 

as my home and a place that I 

will never forget. /V\alden is #1 in 

this state to me!!! 

Bryan Paul 
French Club (121 Hello everyone. 

my name is Bryan ard I was 

bom on August 8th in 1989 in 

Brookl^ Mew York. I enjoyed 

my four years at AAalden High 

School 

^0^ j. 

Urniss Joseph 
Outdoor Track KOI Greenroom (9) 

/Vtediation (10.11.12) Haitian Club (9) 

Gospel Club IIO) Literary Society 

(IOII.I2-Treas.l Marching Band (10.11.12- 

Sect.) Percussion Ensemble (9.10.11.12) I 

love Irene Mgan ard all these people: 

Joe Sully. Christine. Ryan, Drappa. 

Steph A/iielo. Parrow. Williams, my 

seniors + the people I could not 

remember at this time 

Cross Country IIOI Indoor Track IIO) 

Outdoor Track (lOI Rne Arts Club 

19,10,11) Key Oub III) Mediation (lOI 

CRT III) Recycle 19.10.12) 

Environmental Club (12) Humane 

Society 19.10.111 "Live ard let live!" 

Antoins V© 
Outdoor Track (lO) Key Club (10,11,121 

Interact III) MHS 111,12) Chess Team (lO, 

ll-Pres. 12-Pres.) Environmental Club 

(12) End of an era Another chapter 

of our lives is over. We are all the 

main characters with our little 

stories to tell in our school. Mow it's 

time to write our epilogue.What will 

it be? 

Steph Mel© 
Lacrosse (10.11.12) SADD KOI Project 

540 (lOI WooHoo Seniors, we did 

it! Thanks to all of you guys for 

making these years absolutely 

incredibla To my friends ard family. I 

love you dearly. CBC. CW. AK, 

Breno. and everyone else. Don't 

ever forget '07 'casue we're pretty 

dam amazing..peace. one! 

Bftttany Mass!© 
Reid Hockey (9.(0,111 Swimming 

(9,(0) Thanks to my mom, dad, 

Ashley, ard Matth^ for being 

there for me when 1 needed you 

the most. I will miss everyone, 

especially Katie P. ard Dede. I hope 

ard wish the best of luck to 

everyone in the Qass of '07. 

Whitney D^lleiacono 
Cheeiieading (12) Gymnastics 19,10.11- 

Capt. 12-Capt.) Mixed Chorus 19.10) 

This was the best year ever. 

Congratulations class of 2007. we 

made it! Thanks AK. AC. AO. and 

AC. you guys are my best friends, 

you guys have been through 

everything with me. 

AsHtey 0'D©t^w11 
Cheerleading 1121 Swimming 19.10) 

Gymnastics 111.12) Lacrosse 

19.10.11.12) Concert Char (IO.IIJ2- 

Sect) Ray Production (12) 

Adventure Club (9.IO.II.I2) 

AAaldonian (12) Fve had the time of 

my life! AAy family DCM. /v\D. JG - 

love you ^1! Mwaaaa- Don't stop 

believin! A-squared... We rock! 

'07 - you'll be in my heart 

"AAeasure your life in love" 

Graffam 
Soccer (lO) Key Club (9) Good 

Luck Qass of '07! Thanks to all 

my teachers, friends ard family 

members. I love you all! We 

almost always have choices ard 

the better the chaces. the more 

we will be in control of our lives - 

William Glasser. Thank God I'm off 

this! - Graffam 

A^fe Ks©©sh 

Cheerleading 112) Swimming 19.10.11) 

Lacrosse l9.IO,ll-Capt 12-CapL) 

Mixed Chorus 19) Concert Char 

(10,11.12) Ray Production (12) Blue e 

Gold (lOI Adventure Club (9.IO.II.I2I 

It was four years long, but it 

wasn't a long four years...We 

finally did it guys! Family, friends. 

Josh^.. love you all! Qass of '07. 

we've only just begun! 

Lacrosse IIO) I want to start off by 

saying thanks to my mom for her 

support ard thanks to my family 

and friends that were here for me 

through th's tough year. Shout 

outs go to Danielle P Katie P. ard 

Brittany. Thanks to the teacehrs 

for a great four yeas! Qass of '07! 

Ashley C©©1< 
Cheerleading (9JO.II.I2-C^tJ 

Lacrosse 1121 SADD 1II.I2I 

Adventure Club 111.12) Maldoa’an 112) 

We made it! Friends ard 

family...simply the bestWaaa. 

DS.My favorites, bve you all! 

Anthony, you're the greatest "Life 

is a Kghway" AAake the memories 

last! Love ya '07! 

A-Squared...Love it.. Don't stop 

believing! 
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SENWIbogRAPHCS 
TViGre were people that gave 

me hope, love and support 
throughout mg four years of 

high school. The ones that 
believed in what I could make of 
my life - Thank you for all that 
you've done for me and tharks 

for the help - my family, girls, ard 
DG. 

Ryan Gearty 
AAarching Band 19.10.11.121. 

Percussion Ensemble I9.IO.II.I2I. 
Nicolette's going to be editing this 
anyways, so I'll put her first. M.O.. 
A.B.. C.W.. C.W.. V.D.. AA.AA.. The 

D.L. and C.G. and everyone that I 
didn't spedfy. 

Hatajha Riwinskt 
Field Hockey 19.10.11.121 Gymnastics 
l9.IO.II-Capt. 12-Capt.l Softball 191 

/vydonian III.I21 Ayyo shorty! 
Thanks to everyone that has been 
here for ma My family and friends. I 

love you all! My field hock^ ard 
gymnastics girls, nothing but the 
best!! 143!! Hats off to '07. we 

made it baby!! Peace out biddies!! 

trtn Proctor 
Reid Hockey 19.IO.II-Capt 12- 

CapLl Basketball 19.10.111 Softball 
I9.IO.II.I2I SADD 110.11.12-VPl 
Mediation I10.II.I2I MHS (11.121 
Thanks to my family for your 

support. Luv ya Sully!!! AAj Trams. 
Thanks for the memories! Yea 
girls! Rissa. Jl. Kim. Gammy. C- 

Ward. Joanna. Rez.Bobby. Drew; 
Love yas! Ohh Seven!! Holla atcha 

girl!!! 

Dsinny 
Basketball 191 Baseball 19.10.11.121 
SADD 1121 Maldonian (121 Wooo! 

It's finally over. Thanks to my 
family. Mr. V. ard everyone else 
who has helped me. Matt. Josh. 
AAike. Richie. Les. Seas. Urban. 

Ashley R.. AsHey C,. the rest of 
my boys ard ladies, love you all. 

-TH- 'shoot* Follow your 
dreams. I'm out! '07! 

Monica Montgomery 
AAe ard my 05 Spectra SXI got 
Jarxjary of junior year. I'm giving a 
shout out to all my friends that 
stuck with me through these 

rather short years of high school 
ard to my family that have helped 

me out along the way. Qass of 
'07 baby!!! 

A^tty Scibelfi 
Football (9.IO.II.I21 Wrestling 191 

Baseball l9.IO.ll.l2l SADD (121 MHS 
(10.11.121 MG + MHS= Good times! 

Thank you family and friends. MS DS 
MS EP BS Al "If you take care of the 

little things, the bigger things will 
take care of themselves." TH shoot 

RKOSR. 

O J Cbcridor 
Football (9.IO.II.I2I Basketball (9.10.111 

Shout outs to my crew Money. 
Marwin. Baskins. KP. Ricketts. 

Roach. Bunch. Marose ard Jimmy. 
My boys Ted. Babass. Bruce. 

Brownie. Bittie. Richie. Graig. Africa. 
Brito. Skanes. I def can't forget 

about my girl Golleen. Thank you! 

Tiffany Cabral 
Fine Arts QubllOl.'' Mike". "India". 
"Delta". "Sierra". You made MHS 

worth attending. I know how to live 
when I am poor ard when 1 have 

plenty. I have learned the secret of 
being happy at any time... I can do all 

things through him who giver me 
strength! FTiilipians. 4-12-13 

Ulf 

Key Qub lll.l2l.Thanks to everyone 
who made my four years of high 

school so memorabla Good Luck in 
your furtures. I will miss you all. Love 

ya! 

Rne Arts Qub 1121. Math Team 
ll2l.Yay! The high school year is finally 

over. Now we are moving on to 
collega Good Bye Malden High! 

Richard ^partichino 
Football 1121. Swimmingi9l. Maldonian 

1121. Thank you to all my teachers, 
friends ard faculty for helping me get 

by the last 4 years. To my family- 
without you none of this would be 
possibla Thanks to Mr. Brown. Mr. 

Feldman ard Ms Keenaa 

Josrjryy Jean Baptiste 
Indoor track (III. Outdoor track (111. I 

want to give a shout out to 
Bemadine ard James.-"Live life to 

the fullest" 

Vakrk Melendez 
Swimming 110.1(1. Play Production 

(121. GSAII2I. Humane Society 
(President ll.l21.Volleyball (111. Live 
fast, die young ard have a good 

looking corpse - James Dear from 
running into Bobby Brown, to 

hanging out with PJHGP roadies, to 
the free swag ard the endless 

parties 

Miiiel Crez'Miranda 
After leaving MG ard coming to 
MHS my high school experience 
has been great. I'm proud to be 
part of '07.1 want to thank my 

family for putting up with me 
during my high school years. Shout 
outs to AM. AE. AB. RG. P2M. JG. 

Vegas. JS MK. BD. GD. RS. T- 
MAG 

Kevin Myles 
Hockey 19.10.11.12 ManagerlKey 
Oub (91 Maldonian 111.121 Rrst I 

would like to thank my parents for 
helping me through high school. 

Thanks to "V" ard LB for making it 
fun. Ms. Thur. Ms. Laidley. Mr. 
Gallagher. Mr. Morrison. Ms. 

Sullivan - thank you all. Thanks 
Brad. Gory. Urban. Nick. 

Evangelista. Felicis. Graig 

^mantha UeB^nc 
Although I was extrememy shy. I 
really enjoyed my time in school. 
I'm actually going to miss it High 
school just went by too quickly. 

So. I'll see you later... maybe. Qass 
of '07 rules!!! 

Kevin Chan 
Interact (1211 wanna thank my 

family for being there since day 
one: To the lunch crew - y'all 

actually made school kirda 
bearable. I'm defintely gonna miss 
you guys. To the GBz ard Thuy - 
without y'all. I wouldnt be the man 
I am today. I love y'all! "OH Se7en!" 

Brianna ^bert 
Madrigal 1121 Goncert Ghoir 1121 The 

last 3 years were awesome. I 
can't believe it's over already. To 

my girls - thx 4 everything. To my 
boyz - you were the best. ‘Ctir 
deepest fear is not that we are 
inadequate, our deepest fear is 
that we are powerful beyord 

measure' Remember Summa '06 
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Christies WalsH 
Reid Hockey 19.12-AAang.) Basketball 

I9-/V\ang. lO-Mang.) AAadrigals (12) 
Show Choir 111,12) Concert Choir 

IIO.II.I2-VP) SADD 111) /V\arching Band 
(9.10.11.12) Thanks to my family for 

being there every step of the way. 
Thanks to WADDLE, R©. JQ. CW. 

VF. JC. TP, MD. and to all my friends 
for good times! '07 Baby! 

Jessica Cavicchie 
Cheerleading IIO) Indoor Track (lO) 

Colorguard (9.10.11.12) Love and 
thanks to all my family and friends. 

My guard girls - keep show 
stoppin'i Terri, my other half - TT 
amo cugina Shout outs to my 

sister, bandies and our bandjams! 
Kel. Walshy. Blakey. Ry. Sully. 143 

MG Ciao! 

Cara tin 
Crew llO).Rne Arts Club(91. Key Club 

(9.IO.I1I, Math Team 19.10.11.12). 
Interact Club (9.10.11-Vice president. 
12-president), MRS 110.11,12). AASA 

(9.IO-president). Shout outs to my 
awesome Interact members, my 

teachers: Mr. Bowers. Mr. Asciola. 
and Ms. Simson. and my "sexy" 

friends: Vinh. Ty. Cindy. Caren. Irene. 
Cynthia, and Ben! You guys rock! I 

will miss you all! 

Crfca 
Reid Hockey 19.I0.II.I2). Softball 19). 

Lacrosse IIO.ll.l2l. Rne Arts Qub 
HO). Literary Society 111. 12-Editorl. 
Blue & Gold (12). President c/o '07 

191. Thanks Ms. Sidoti. family, 
friends. J.G." I have spent my life 

seeking all that's still unsung. Bent 
my ear to hear the tune, and 
closed my eyes to see."-Jerry 
Garcia Good Luck everyone! 

Derek Henry 
Football 19.IO,IIJ2l. Wrestling 

19.10.11.121. Outdoor track 19.11.12). I 
wama thank God. my parents, my 

family, my teachers, coaches and my 
boys Juce. Aex. Browrie. Brito. 
Africa. Crag. Vitello. Riche. Leslie. 
Jmmy. Money AAike, Babbas Fred. 

K.P. and many more. Bruce Bruce is 
finally off th's. Peace out! 

Mark preano 
Indoor track HI). Latino Club 

19.10.(1.121.1 want to thank my 
family for all the support and love 
they gave me through bad and 

good times! Also I want to gve a 
shout out to my gris: Stephanie, 

thanks for being there gri. 

Ashtey Rogarj 
Cheeiieading 19.10.11.121. Lacrosse 

(II). Key Club HI). SADD HI). Thank you 
to everyone who supported me 
especially my family-you are my 
everything Wish everyone the 

best of luck and make the best of 
everythng Hard to believe it's 

over. A.R. R.R. K.L D.S. '07 

Norma C^mbss 
Soccer (ID. Basketball I9.IO.II.I2- 

CapD.Outdoor track (9.101. SADD 
(121. "H you can't run. you can't 

win!" Basketball is my anti-drug! 
1032 /v^y time's up. but my 

memories remain. Shoutz to: 
Leeboy. Shan. Arog.Toot. and 
Camz. Love Ya'H! Thanks: Mr. 

Grown. Coach Levine, and parents 
for aiming me toward success! 

Natbalk Co^tmho 
Soccer (9.IO.IIJ2I. Swimming 

(9.10.11.121. Lacrosse HO). GSA 111.121. 
Adventure (9.IO.H-V.P..I2- 

Presidentl, Student Council HOI. A8 
the friends, the memories, the 
laughter, the sadness, all spent 

with the BEST CLASS! '07! Erin 
BFR<3. Mom and Dad thanks for 

everything. I Love You Guys! 
Jasmine. Yosh’ Love ya! 

Cameron 3^wn 
Reid Hockey (10.11.121 Basketbal 

(9.IO,(l.l2-CapL). Softball (9JOjn. 
SAIX* (9.12). I Love you AAarissa 
Erin. Jl. Chrissy. Joanna. Morma 
B-Skane. Drew. Ressa 111 always 

remember Reid Hockey. 
Basketball, and Softball Marcelo. 
Marcus. Jassan. you changed my 
life #1 fari Love the class of '07. 

Love you Mom. Dad. KJathan. 
Justin. TasK RP. 

Haa 
Cheerleading H2I. Dance Club HIJ21 
Rne Arts Club H2). Class of 2007 
rules. MHS is the best!! Good Luck 

to ya1l and have a rVee day 
peaceout! 

Danklk Caristmos 

Soccer 19.10.11.12). Indoor Track 
(11.121. Outdoor Track (10.121. Thanks 

to my parents, teachers, and 
coaches who helped get through 
high school! How great is it to be 

GBL Champs? I always had fun 
with the soccer teara Peace out 
to all my boys. This has been the 

best four years fve ever had! AAHS 
07 

Qr&d Qknchi 
Hockey l9JO.ll) Whats' up to Brian. 

Andrew. Van. Rdah. John and 
Kevin sahs. Look, from the 

purr^in! Yep Yep!!! 

Reverie l9.IO.II-Co-Pres. 12-Co- 
PresJ Humane Society HI) 

Photography Club HI.I2-Co-Pres.) 
James Malta. Jen Ciardi. Hammy. 

Budda. Izzyade. Vallerie. The 
Sofmies and everyone else 1 will 

miss you all horribly! Stay in 
toucK...or else! 

Pfchard Pogsrs 
Football (IO.H.I2-CapL) Basketball 
(9.10) Baseball 19.10) Lacrosse HI) 
Tharks to everyone who helped 

me get through. Football. I'm 
gonna miss you guys. /V^aine! 

Shout outs to all my boys: Derek 
Vitello. Jmmy. Bigfoot. OJ, Leslie. 

Siuda. Fat Baby. BBB. MCrew. 
Urbs. JL. and my Fam. pee bid #85 

Castille 
Gymnastics (12) A/^adrigal (111 Mixed 
Chorus 19) Concert Choir 10.11.12) 
Play Production 112) Greenroom 

(12) Project 540 (9) Student 
Govt - VP HOI It has been an 

amazing 4 years! Thanks to my 
family, best friends (MWAAA and 
the outstanding teachers I had. 

"Everything in life revolves around 
love and power!” 

prank Cyprian© 

Varan Panj 

Soccer (11.12) I want to shout out 
to my boys on the soccer team - 

GBL CHAMPS! Aso to "The 
Group" for good times guys. 

Coming to A/lalden High junior year 
was the best decision. I'm going to 
miss it and all of my frierds. Good 
luck to everyone! Oh what? OH 

SEVEN! 
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SCNKW 
Rdg Arts Ciub 110.11.12- Presidont) 

Key Club (9.10.11.121. Twenty years 

from now you will be more 

disappointed by the things you 

didn't do than by the ones you did 

do. Go throw off the bowlines sail 

away from the safe harbor. 

Explore, dream, discover Mark 

Twain best of luck 07" -Hue 

Huynh 

TyU 
Indoor track (lOI. Key Club (10.111. 

Interact III.I2I. I would like to thank 

Mr. Bowers. Ms Gapp. my high 

school years so memorable. Vinh. 

Cora. Irene. Grace. Courtney. Gndy. 

Lina. Mei. Connie, and Carea A big 

shout out to Mrs. Yamamoto 

Gi!^ C^Sar 
Goccer 1121. Rne Arts Club (11.121. 

Thanks to all my teachers who 

helped me throughout my years at 

1-l.l-I.G. and my friends. IGhout out 

to Marlie Valery and Mataliel "Do 

more than exist, live !" 

liarelyT^ Dsfrsitas 
hdoor track (III. Lacrosse (III. Rrst. 

thanks to God. AAamae. Papai all 
you've done. Love you! To my 

teachers thanks for helping me so 

much! To my friends; you guys are 

awesome! We did it! Gass of '07 

rocks! I'll missyou all! xoxo Karuz 

Melissa Powers 
Gwimming 19.10.11.121. Goftball 

19.101. GADD1121. We're finally 

here! Congrats to the Gass of 

2007. I'd like to thank my 

parents, sisters, and whole family. 

AAy best friend Caroline. (Ghe's got 

to be somebody's baby.1 My 

breakfast buddy Jeanna ard old 

times with Kelli. It's our turn to 

shine! 

Karels 
Key Club (10.111. Volleyball (II.I21.1 love 

you mom! Ghoutouts to Isade. 

Gusan. Celia. Yomarie. Mancy. ard 

everyone else I forgot! Including 

but not limited to freshman, 

sophomore.juniors. ard GEMIORG! 

Buena Guerte a todos los seniors, 

lo que verdra en el futuro solo 

sera mejor! Yay! Gass of 2007 

rocks! 

Daniel Silva 
Thank you to all who were there 

ard supported me throughout all 

the four years of agony. Even 

though IWIL be president of the 

United Gtates. I will not forget 

those of you who were there. 

’Git -R- Done" 

Jihans Eti«nT76 

French Club (121.1 want to thank 

God first ard foremost, fm happy 

Fve made it this far. It happened so 

quick. I want to make my mom 

proud of me because she's my 

world I want to thank my aunt 

Edmee ard Yanque ard my cousin 

Gammy for having my back. 

Terry pagliccia 
Cheerleading 1(01. Colorguard 

l9.IO.II.I2lGeniorE '07 were finally 

here baby! The memories we had are 

irreplacable. Thanks to my family. I 

love you. your my other half. 

Whatup to triple threat, ard Blakie. 

Geniors '07 NEVER CHANGE! 

"Everything happens for a reason." Ti 

amo. Gao 

Matt Ns 
Cross Country (III. Indoor track 

(121. Wrestling (9.IO.II1. Outdoor 

track 19.(0.11.121. Key Gub (11.121. 

Environmental Gub 1121. Tharks to 

all my teachers but most of all. 

thank you coach for almost 

breaking my neck back in Junior 

year! Peace out MHG! It's been 

fun but it's time to kick butt in 

college! 

Wrestling 110.111. Outdoor track (10.111. 

Tennis 1121. Key Gub (9.IO.II.I21. CRT 

1121. Environmental Gub 1121.1 am 

going to miss all you guys ard the 

fun times. I'll miss Halo nights at 

Varardt's ard the hilarious kareoke 

moment at Winwit's. Let's finish this 

year strong ard good luck in the 

futura '07! 

A%syts /khvekis 
Goccer (111. Mae. Pai. e Marcos 

Antonia, thanks for always being 

there for me ard always pushing 

me to be a better person. Amo 

Voces. To my friends that stay 

good luck ard thank you for the 

baguncas ard good times. I'll never 

forget you. Beijos! 

NtliW Pray-Bsllo 
Lacrosse KOI. Blue ard Gold (121. 

June - the month all Geniors live for. 

the end of one life ard the beginning 

of "another." We made it! Good 

Luck, to the class of "07! Love you 

all! Thank you's to family, friends, 

teachers, the man above, ard most 

of all Mom! I'm out! 00HH7! 

Mixed chorus(91. Ray Production 

(11.121. Rne Arts Gub (9.0 - 

Chairpersonl. Hi Courtney! Hi 

Laura! I love you guys! Never 

forget the book!! I'm out of here! 

Aleuts Paglfcck 
Colorguard (9.10.11.1211. Winter 

guard (9.10.11.121. Concert guard 

19.(0.11.(21. Thank you for a great 

four years. Thanks to my mom. 

dad. ard Olivia for supporting me. 

Thanks to all my friends. KG. TG. 

DG. KG love you guys. Thanks to 

Ms /V\arquardo good luck 

everyone. Gee you soon! 

yakrk Dominique 
Tennis 1IO.II1. Mixed Chorus (91. 

Gospel (lOI. Dance Team 1II.I21. 

Jordana Nsives 
Ray Production 19.10.11.(21 

Greenroom (121. For my first year 

at Malden High, it's been amazing. 

Gass of 2007. the strongest 

motivations are the joy ard pride 

that grow from knowing that you 

have just done somthing as well 

as you can do it! Live, laugh, ard 

always love! Gass 2007 rocks! 

Mary Cosavin 
Cross Country 1II.I2I. hdoor track 

(11.(21. Gwimming IIOI. Outdoor 

track no .11.121. Bard 

19.IO.II.I21.Percussion Ensemble 

(9.10.11.121.1 want to say thanks to 

my mom ard teachers for 

getting me through the past four 

years. Yay for track ard penguins 
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Os^valdg Otero 
I would like to thank AAs. Van and 

my mom for their love and 

oipport To my teachers Ms. 

Waw^. Mr Walsh. Ms. Thur. Mr. 

Lyons. Ms. Keenaa Without their 

support I wouldn't be able to 

graduate. Good luck to the Qass 

of'07! 

Reese 
Reid Rockey (9.IO.II.I2-CapLI. 

Basketball (9.IO.II), Softball 19. 

IO.II.I2-Capt.l. eADD(ll.l2). Thanks and 

love to my l-l.6/A.B./v\. Fam.''The4". 

and Poppa Dukes. Shoutout to the 

FM squad. s4L. A.Della & Wilikie: You 

already know, love you “Slander is 

the revenge of a coward, 

dissimulation his ddefensa.." -#I5 

ak.a P.E.#! 

BiOGRAPNl 
Chris A^nroyo 

Battle of the Bands 112) VEGAS! 

What's up A/\alden! This was my 

first year living out here and when 

I came to MRS I felt like I'd been 

here forever! You kids are the 

best. I just wama thank everyone 

for making this year my best 

senior year ever - VEGAS! 

Mfebasl Uopej-Raftery 
Soccer (9.IO.II.I2) Basketball 

(9.10.11) Yea. I'm finally out 

2007. Shout out to the 

Soccer team - GBL CRAMPS! 

Thanks for all your strength and 

support Jehova you helped me 

get through high school. 

Pkrrs ChristiT^as 
Football 191 Indoor Track 19) Shout 

outs to everyone who supported 

me. I give thanks to God for being 

with me, RP to my loving mom. 

Everyone else keep ya'II headz up. 

never let them see you sweat fm 

out 

Danny Vaughn 
Baseball (lO) As much as I hated 

school I have the feeling I'll miss it 

more once I'm an old bum. 

Ropefully I can use tKs “well spent 

time' to make some money in the 

real world. 

Sam to first Chinese president - 

Stay high, stay fly •4:20 

Panisan 
Reid Rockey (9,10.11). Cheerleading 

(9). Gymnastics IIO). Softbalil9.IO), 

BluesGold 19.10.11.121. Rnally we made 

it! I want to thank my family and 

boyfriend for everything. Shoutout 

to Triple Threat. Burgs and Blakey...! 

love you's! Also can't forget the 

crazy times with /Vtelissa Best of 

bck to the class 2007! 

pclisha Thsodat 
Indoor Track 111). Raitian (9.101. Gospel 

Qub 112). Thank you to all my 

teachers. Shout out to all my gurls: 

Crystal. AAellisa. 

Lakiyah,Kiara.Danielle.Maria, 

Shawrdrea. Natalia, Rapheela. 

Kim.Denise aka Luay Lou Nancy. 

A^i^aham C^U) 
Soccer I9.IO.II.I2) (Wrestling (lO) 

Outdoor Track 112) Baseball (9.10) 

Thank you to all my teachers. Shout 

outs to the boys soccer team - 

GBL CRAMPS - and to all my ppl - 

you all know who you are! 

Michael DiMc^ica 
A/\RS has been fun and I'd like to 

thank the people who have helped 

me through the past 4 years - my 

parents & a few specific friends. “D- 

Knox' Pat. DJ. & AAatt. A special 

thanks to AAr. Valente for being the 

most heipjful teacher fve had in my 

twelve years in school. 

Marcos pizzetti 
Soccer 111.12) Indoor Track (12) 

Boy's aub Vollyball 112) Shout out 

to the soccer team. We finally 

made it GBL CRAMPS BABY!!! 

To all my friends. Hove you all! 

OR SEVEN!!! 

JaSOT^ DoSilva 
Soccer (9.10,11,121 Indoor Track (III 

Boy's Club Vollyball 112) Rrst I want 

to thank God for everything. I also 

want to thank my family and 

friends. Shout outs to the boys 

soccer team - GBL CRAMPS!!! 

and the field hockey giris. Thanks 

to all my friends. I love you all. GB 

Dcivid Doconha 
Swimming III). Thank you for the 

computer skills Mr. Plotnick! 

Thanks first of all to God and 

thanks to my parents. 

Brona Nasstff 
I would like to thank God for his 

faithfulness and endless blessings 

and everyone else who helped 

make this possible you know who 

you are! Pai mae obrigartda por 

tudo Eu amo voces! 

Mam?tbay Haovargsy 
Key CJubllOl Carebears 2007!!! 

Morales 
AAadrigals 112) Mixed Chrous 19.10) 

Concert Choir (10.11,12) I thank God 

for everything Re has given me. 

To my parents, thank you for your 

love ard support Shout outs to 

my girls. yOur friendships have 

been a blessing. I love and 

appreciate all of you. 

Raisiy Orijma 
Football 19) Basketball (9.10.11.121 

Outdoor Track 19) Never t^e life 

for granted. Do not make 

excuses.Rnd the time to 

accomplish what you have to do. 

You will always find #22 on the 

courtTo all my other classmates, I 

wish you good luck. Don't gve up! 

Don't you ever give up! 

AAascot (150 years) I just want to 

thank all of the Class of 2007 for 

representing MRS. and me. weO. 

What would I be if I didn't have 

great students out there showing 

me respect? Fve loved being your 

mascot and I will cherish the 

memories you kids made while you 

spent your years hera FH miss all of 

you. but you should know that 

every time a AAalden team does 

wen. or a AAalden student makes 

the honor roll, or does sometHng 

special, a little bit of you is in it - 

because your Kstory here is what 

makes AAalden Righ School great! 

Blue and Gold forever! 

Peace '07 - UP the BEST! 
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For Frank 
Cypriano and 
Marfesa 
Vona. 
the "Eyes" 
have it. as 
their peepers 
grabbed the 
top voto. 

Sost Eyos 

Kelly Huynh. 
Miclille 

Interrante and 
Joe Gordon 

enjoy a 'spot' 
of tea and 

The Journal" 
as ’07's most 
sophisticated 

Most SopKsfa'cated 

^i^ier ^perlatives 
Best... 
-H AAost Likely... Oou 

h- 
id Have... 

-1 

Should Have... Probably... Class... 

Had we decided to pick 30 more 
categories to use as Senior 

Superlatives, we know we could have 
filled everyone of them. The Class of 
2007 was certainly an ecclectic 

group of kids. 
In the end. we went with just the 30 
topics we thought best describe the 

class. Polling the students, it took 
only a few days for the ballots to be 

collected and the winners to be 
declared. 

Undoubtably. there are those that 
agree and disagree with the results, 

but in the end the numbers do not lie. 
Here are the 2007 Superlative 

results as voted by the class. 
AAost Theatrical 

Leave it Leslie Philippe to steal 
Mikaela McLeod's thunder as he 
shows he is more theatrical than 

her... for the moment anyway. 

Sonny Thai and 
Mina Halperin may 
have just worn 
their graduation 
gowns all year long 
as their work 
habits and studious 
demeanor had 
them shoe-ins as 
the Qass of 
2007's most 

Jalisa Hunter and 
Anthony Morgan 
give it and get it.. 

R- 

E- 
S- 
P- 

E- 
C- 

T 
Class Scholars scholarly members. Ill 

AAost Athletic 
Norma Cumbee and Jimmy Chery 
added their names to the MHS 
record books ard for that they get 
the nod for most athletic students. 

AAost Respected 



Best Nickname Best Hair Class Complaner 
ShakGspGarG said a 'rose by any other 
name is still a rose' so Sepehr 
Mamidzade and Larissa O'Rourke can 
be Fez and Reese, respectively. 

Andrea Castillo reveals Mike Nguyen's 
hairstyling secret...can someone say 
"glue"? Not hairspray...GLUE!!! 

In a world where pessamists rule. 
Brett Plowman and Meaghan Watch 
would be King and Queen. Of 
course, they'd complain about it. 

AAost Involved Best Dressed Going Back To Driver’s &± 
Those of "many hats" are not easy to 
catch in the hall. Wan Yi Fang and 
Tom Carlson are so involved in clubs 
arvd stuff, this is a rare sighting. 

They are fashion personified... they 
could do runway...they are Anthony 
Evangelista and Alyssa Rogers: MWC 
Class of "07 best dressed. 

If either one of these kids. Kevin 
Poindexter or Allie Keough takes 
the wheel - run...fast...very fast. 

With the heart arxJ desire to be the 
best they can be Julie Gray and 
Varandt Khodaverdian will spend a lot 
of time with money ard investing 
when they reach their goals. 

Yeah, those items are long for the 
floor if Class Klutz winners Simon Ku 
and Rebecca Montgomery are left in 
charge of them. Someone, please, 
help them. 

With good looks and the smarts to 
go with it. Ashley Rogers and Matt 
Scibelli qualify as beautiful and brainy. 
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Best Matured Best Laugh Life of the Party 
Bonding with their true 'nature'. 
Joanna Faria and Craig Gamer were 
voted "Best Matured" for their suave 
personalities. 

As if there were a constant comedy 
flick playing in their heads. Ariel 
Bjorkman and Fred Thomas can be 
found giggling throughout the day. 

AAost Arfa’sitc Best Qmile 
Joel Kayima and Erica Femino work 
on some new "masterpieces", to 
show why they were chosen as the 
Class of 2007's best artists. 

The first step in keeping the pearly 
whites white is a good brushing. 
Jason DaSilva and Kim Lopresti 
show off their smiles for all to sea 

Mo need to spike the punch as long 
as you invite John Babine and 
Kelsey Willcox to your next bash - 
they are the 'Life' of any party! 

Bfggod: Gossip 
Is it true? Did they really? Will 
they? If you need the info. James 
Malta and Chrissy Ward are sure to'’ 
have it- and it could be about you! 

Should Have Bggh a Couple 
Why it never happened, we may 
never know, but Allie Keough ard 
Josh Gomez almost certairJy 
seemed destined to be a couple. 
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Cute as a Button 
Who can resist a cutie? Mot many 
can. and that puts Sandra Wong and 
John Racca one step ahead of the 
rest of us all. 

Best AD Around 
A little bit of this and a little bit of 
that allowed Dan DeAngelis and 
Hinckley to earn a whole lot of 
votes for MHS's Best M Around 
students from the Class of 2007. 



Bod: Suddies 

"Mo one 

respects a 

talent 

that is 

concealed." 

-Deddorius 
Erasmus 

Class Qowns 
Gammy Brown and 

Derek Menry: Clowns 

Friendliest 
Chris Dinh. already has his; Stephanie Melo 

already has hers, and it's only fair that Marcello 

Silva gets his: Friendship Awards all around for 

the class of '07's most affable students. 

Drew Weiner. Bobby Skane. Gait Sterner 

ard Micolette Ortiz, where one goes, the 

other goes... best friends are like that. 

Most Orignal 
With personality and flair. Toni Scibelli and Dana Quigley bring a unique 

perspective to school on a daily basis, giving them the title "Original" 

Katie 

Mickey. 

Ryan 

Gearty 

and 

Chris 

"Vegas" 

Arroyo 

sound off 

as the 

2007 

Class 

Musicians. 

Ashley 

O'Donell 

and Josh 

Gomez 

may not 

know it. 

but over 

time they 

have 

certainly 

changed 

and 

grown. AAost Changed 
65 
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They are the journeymen - those like the juniors: the class of 
2008. who will inherit the mantle ard carry on after the 
illustrious Gass of 2007 is no longer seen or heard in the 

hallowed halls of Malden High School. There are the 
sophomores - the class of 2009 - a set of students that has 
been around the block once or twice and can hold their own. 
yet still need seasoning before they can claim their legacy at 

MHS. Then of course there are the freshman - the class of 
2010 - the first of those groups that will return the classic 

graduating class numerical call to a double-digit number. Gone 
will be the "Oh Seven. Eight, ard Nine" as this group storms in 

ard reaches their apex in a few short years as the 'lO's. 
Some classify them as "underclassman", a ranking that almost 
seems banal. We like to think of them as our future, they are 
important on so many levels it is impossible to sum up what 

they mean to the Gass of 2007 and all of Malden High 
School. It is their commitment to academic excellence, 

athletic prowess ard civic pride that will allow us the desire to 
reveal, wherever we go on the plariet. that we are from 

Malden. Massachusetts. 
But they are not simply a status symbol. They are our sisters, 
brothers, cousins, ard of course, our friends. Some have been 

ard continue to be. our girlfriends, our boyfriends, our best 
friend Some may end up our co-worker, our employer, our 

husbard or our wife. Time will tell. 
Ultimately, they have been our community. They have allowed 
us to set an example so that they could follow it. They have 

quietly yearned to take our seats ard our positions ard in 
doing so. they have pushed us to be successful. As we venture 
forth ard our existance fades at MHS. we leave knowing that 

Malden High School is in good hards ard will carry on. It will 
continue to be an institution where excellent young people will 
grow to be fantastic adults. Ard as we leave them, we salute 

them for all they have helped to make us! 



2008 Jai^ierj 2008 

"h September. I 
glanced out at the 

faces in the class of 
2008 and thought 

to myself. Where 
has the time gone?' 
Looking back at me 
were mature young 
adults entering the 

final half of their high 
school careers. The 

class of '08 has 
always been a jOy to 

work with; 
dedicated, loyal, 

hardworking, 
enthusiastic, 

compassionate, and 
kind. As each school 

year passes, they 
become more 
fantastic This 

school year has 
brought the 

understanding of 
spirit to the class. 

The officers led the 
way with amazing 

zeal, and the entire 
class seemed to 
come together. 

From Spirit week, to 
Junior Varieties, to 

Red Carpet, it has 
been an amazing 
year. The class of 

2008 is an 
absolute joy!" 

ASdaRne 
Class Ad\/isor 

The Class of 2008 seems ready to pick up the 
journey where '07 left off. With some solid students 

who possess excellent academic skill and athletic 
poise, the Class of 08 should continue in the 

tradition of 07- a tradition steeped in history and 
pride - as they march on into their futura 

For some, the beauty of being a junior is the fact that 
there is only one year left of high school. For others, 
the sad part of being a junior is that there is only one 
year left of high school. It's a tough idea to tackle, but 
one that past classes have met. and '08 will clearly 

rise up to as they fulfill their role in creating history at 
Malden High School before they depart. 

68 Bryan Morton AAike Ricketts AAatt Urban 
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Zamaryalai AbcM Mabi 

btissam Atxxira 

Lenstey Adam 

Roobens Aadin 

Nada Aleryani 

Alisha Alien 

Anthony Alvarez 

Martin Amin 

Matalia Amorin 

Brian Anderson 

Gabriela Andrade 

Zine Abidine Aouas 

Emily Aquino 

Danielle Aragona 

Michelle Araujo 

Aexander Assetta 

Christopher Aviles 

Isabel Ayuso 

Pascale Baguidy 

Marcus Bailey 

Micole Baker 

Shacoria Baldwin 

Rodney Barahona 

Meredith Bartlett 

Robert Bedard 

Joel Belbin 

Dana Benevides 

Bemardine Bernard 

Chelcie Biederman 

Kevin Black 

Adam Blazon's 

Luiscarlos Bolanos 

Weather Bompane 

Catherine Borra 

Rodney Borgella 

David Bosari 

Juliam Botolino 

Cara Boynton 

Justin Branch 

Emanuelle Brasil 

Deshawn Bunch 

Special Butler 
Colette Cadet 

Anh Cai 

Klebert Calixte 

Joesph Carlson 

AsNey Carmona 

Ruth Casserly 

William Castillo 

Juliana Castro 

AAatthew Chabre 

Farrah Chamseddine 

Wendy Chan 

Stephan'e Charles 

Trinh Chau 

Gabriela Chavez 
George Che 

Mei Cheang 

Wen-Wao Chen 

Andy Chen 

Demis Chen 

Bin Chen 

William Cheng 

Tyrone Cheung 

Andrew Chirapha 

Wenry Chd 

Charline Clerge 

Janelle Cocozzo 

Colleen Cody 

Kelly Cody 

Brandon Coleman 

Jacqueline Colodetti 

Jonathan Contreras 

Sarah Coppla 

Nicholas Corliss 

Katiuscia Correia 
Joe Cote 

Charles Countie 

Samantha Cragen 

John Cronin z q 

Anderson Cunha 



JUNOI^S 200S JUNOI^ 2008 2003 JUtiJOHi 2008 JUSJOHS 2008 JU>UOI%S 2008 

Luana Da Silva 
Michdas Dallaire 

Mark Damon 
Lien Dang 

Angeline Dang 
Derek DaSilva 

Kimberig Davila 
Courtney Davis 

Pamela DeAndrade 

Genevieve DeAngelis 
Jessica Debassio 

Michael Delloiacono 
Andrew Delloiacono 

Kenney Desouza 
Vangjeris Dhroso 

Frandsco Dias 
Van Dien 

Andrew Dinisco 

Ronald Do 
Casey Doherty 

Crystal Douglass 
Kristin Dovan 

Anthony Dragonetti 
Aexander Drapinski 

Kaim Dutrevil 
KatNeen Duverge 

Linda Dalami 

Danielle Eschuk 
Patrida Esposito 

Niva Exil 
Frandsca Falise 

Moseline Faustin 
Christopher Ferreira 

Nina Ferreira 
StarJey Fevilien 

Amy Rneberg 

Aexander Fong 
Denise Fonseca 
Jalisa Freeman 

Donald Frost 
9oming Fu 

Domenic Gabriella 
Brittany Gantz 

Mariarra Garcia 
Jean Gedeon 

Brardie Geer 
Thespina Gemigiorgis 

Merode Germain 
Ducakis German 
Benjamin Gibau 

Bridgette Gillespie 
Dominic Giunta 

Denise Glaude 
Bruna Goncalves 

Casey Gordon 
Shuyi Guo 

Alban Pado 
Rllion Pager 

Katherine Pall 
Chelde Parvie 

Matthew Pe 
Catlin Pemessy 

Natacha Penry 

Rordd Pemandez 
AAicharen Pemandez-Luna 

Amy Pien 
\Mmie Pien 

Shadawn Popkins 
LakiyaPom 

Bryan Porton 
E(±nund Pu 

Christina Puang 

Jayun Puang 
[Xjy Pui/ii 

Thomas Pu/ih 
Richard larossi 

Jake kiterrante 
Dave breal 

Wife Jean 
Mike Jearr-Baptiste 

MarSe JeatvBaptiste 

i 



JUNOt^ 200& JUNlOf^ 2003 JUNiOf^ 2003 JUNOf^ 2003 JUSKX^ 2003 JUNiOf^ 2003 

Evens Jean-Baptfste 
Dorly Jean-Baptiste 
Roberson Jean-Pierre 
Paul Jerome 
Amolina Jeudy 
Jn Jang 
Anouska Joassaint 
Dominque Johnson 
Jessica Jones 

/V\aude Jones 
Jasmyn Jones 
lens Joesph 
Lauren Katz 
Adman Kawuma 
Jennifer Kostka 
Douglas Kunobwa 
Anna Kuznetsova 
Jesse Lai 

Jacky Lai 
Ricki Laird 
Jeff Laurore 
Kathy Le 
Thanh Nhan 
Jeff Lejentus 
Andre Leveron Erazo 
Shaundre Levy 
Benwit Li 

/Wng Yue Li 
Dafeng Li 
Bin Li 
Kai Qi Liao 
Tun Lin 
Bi Wen Liu 
Kevin Liu 
Jodie London 
Lucas Lopes 

Matheus Lopes 
Roledine Louis 
Png Lu 
/v\aranda Lundin 
Lein Luong 
Michael Luu 
Emily Luu 
William Ly 
Simon Ma 

Kchard Maccioli 
Weather Macgregor 
Emanuelle Machado 
Misreen Machmouchi 
JohnMacmilan 
Willene AAalachie 
Jessica Malatzky 
Kamilla AAarinho Da Silva 
Rose Marius 

Milton Martin 
Jonathan Maurose 
Jessica McDonald 
Lauren McDonnell 
Kenneth McKeen 
Joshua McKown 
Shanon McMaster 
Jennifer Melgar 
Jeffrey Mendez 

Joesph AAengesha 
Susan Menjivar 
Eliezer A/terino 
Leonard Michel 
Kensda Michel 
Christopher Micheli 
Tiffany Milonopoulos 
Laurie Mdse 
Juden'ck Montilus 

Thea-Jenel Moore 
Marvin Mothersil 
Kristy Motherway 
Dina Moussa 
Danel Murr^ 
Vivian AAutebi 
AAark Myrthil 
Rachael Mall 
Amanda Mgo 71 



JUNOI%S 2003 JUN10(%S 2003 JUSJOfiS 2003 JUN1(X%S 2003 JUNOt^S 200S JUNiO(%S 2003 

Antony NJguyen 
Aexandria Nickerson 
AAaria-Cristina Nicda 

Shaun Mgro 
Kyle Nolan 

Ketly Novas 
Ozine Ntamuhanga 

Binyam Nugssie 
Christopher Ocegueda 

Alexander Ortega 
Osvaldo Otero 

Peggy Ou 
Omar CXrfch 

Bo Pang 
Christopher Parow 

Charlene Partain 
Murielle Pauyo 

lliana Peters 

Vitor Petrone 
Nam Pham 

Timothy Phamduy 
Henry Phu 

Stephanie Pierre 
Jason Pierre 
Diana Pierre 
Jerry Pogue 

Wiskender FVophete 

April Rachel 
Stefany Rebolledo 

/V\arcos Redivo 
Erin Reilly 

Stephen Ribeiro 
Eric Ribeiro 

Michael Ricketts 
Danielle Riley 
Jacl^ Rinaldi 

Conor Riordan 
Michael Rivera 

Eline Rivera 
William Rivera-Bradley 

Sarah Robbio 
Emily Robertson 

Cassardra Rockwood 
Jessica Rodriguez 

Mario Rodriguez 

Erika Rojas 
Derek Rossi 

Jillian Rowley 
Xiu Ye Ruan 

Cassandra Sadowski 
Sonya Salem 
Andrew Salie 

Brendan Sammataro 
Felipe Santos 

Matthew Satayahuraksa 
Kathryn ScHegel 

A/\eagh^ Sebeika 
Tony Seng 

Nicole Sforza 
Janeelah Shahsafari 

Xing SK 
Wiam Sidelinger 

Edwardo Silva 

Jessica Sin 
M/illiam a’t 

M'chael Solis 
AHredo Sotomayor 

Joseph Spadaiora 
Angela Spignese 
AsNey St. Louis 

Danielle Stevenson 
Tari/r Sullivan 

Daniel Suffivan 
Mau Sun 

Po Ung Szeto 
Dense Tam 

Xiao Tan 
Kevin Tang 

a’rayu Tangmunkong 
Stephen Terenzi 
Jacob Tibenkana 

i 

72 
I 
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SPARTANj 

Gerald Tiongson 
Jameel Tobfn Kewafehed 
Emily Todisco 
Kathleen Tongo 
Kevin Tran 
Quan Tran 
Steven Tran 
Doris Treska 
Jean Trezil 

Alisha Tdloch 
Matthew Urban 
Erika Urrego 
Edwin Vasquez 
Maria Vasquez 
Auquintia Vaughan 
Leandro Venancio 
Mirarda Ventola 
Melinda Victor 

Bataan Vo 
Hcherline Volcimus 
NIounechie Volcy 
Michelle Vu 
Faedhra Wagnac 
AAary Katherine Walsh 
Haiyan Wang 
Kathryn Watts 
Nicholas Wells 

Tina Wierszchalek 
Joseph Wilhardt 
Christopher Williams 
Mark Williams II 
William \A/ingerter 
Jackie Wong 
Wai Wong 
Lawrence Wong 
Jessica Wong 

Bryan Wright 
Yan-Qin Wu 
Haoping Wu 
Yan-Fang Xie 
Kenji Yacsavilca 
Juliana Yan Tang 
Linda Yau 
Frederick Young 
Evanz YoyO 

Evena Yvrase 
Shi Zheng 
Jng Zheng 
Yanci Zhu 
William Zhu 

“Junior year was really a 
great learning experience. 

Work hard! I can't wait 
until my senior year." 

“Junior year is the hardest, 

busiest, most chaotic in 

high school. It will be the 

most unforgettable year 

of yOur high school career." 

- Psssy Oii (11) 

"My Junior year was the year 
that 1 found I have discipline 

ard became responsible. My 
senior year is going to be 

something to look forward 
to.” 

- Stan r«vi1kn (11) 

"Junior year was when I 
realized the good from the 

bad; what not to do: it's 
when I realized my 

responsibilities as a young 
adult" 

- Uaork Mois« (11) - Matt CHat)r« (11) 



Mauroen Vona 
Class Ad\4sor 

JarGd Rogers 

Tayla Damon arid 
D^ny Pimentel Stevie Siuda 

2009 

"It has been 
afun 
Gxperience 
so far 
w/orking 
w/ithsucha 
great group 
of kids." 

2009 

Pacing the events of the sophomore class are. (L-R) class advisor Maureen Vona. 
Secretary Danielle Severino. Historian Dan Pimentel. President Nhi Phan. Vice President 
Jenn Delacey. and XTreasurer Stephanie Tran. 

Soph - o - more: "sophos" + "moros”. Translated from 
the original Greek language, it simply means "wise" + 
"foolish". With that. Websters' dictinoary describes a 
sophomore as a student in their second year of high 
school or the lOth grade. As sophomores at Malden 
High School, the class of 2009 walks that fine line 

between being the astute scholar and giddy child that 
they are emerging from. Some past students consider 
their sophomore year in school as the year where they 
truly found their niche; where the defined who they are 
and where they want to be. As our sophomores mature 
to "young adults", they exemplify all that can be great at 
MHS. Their journey has taken off. and they are ready to 

embark on what will be a fantastic rida 

CLASS OF 



Anne Abber 
Caitlin Abber 
Joshua Acevedo 
Stephanie Fayette 
Jose Agurre 
Abdulrahman Ali 
Ashley Allen 
AsHey Alvarenga 
Suelen Amaral 

Gabrielle Aquino 
Nicholas Arbore 
Jonathan Arias 
John Armstrong 
Marcus Armstrong 
Elizabeth Asongwed 
Sovita Atis 
Amandeep Badwal 
Emilio Baez 

Bahar Baharloo 
Donnell Bailey 
Destin Bakhsiss 
Victor Banor 
Jonathan Bastos 
Sean Benson 
Michael Berry 
Daniel Bitew 
Steve Blanc 

Colleen Blundell 
Scott Borbas 
Jean Borgella 
Alisson Borges 
Zineb Bouabidi 
Kelly Bourgea 
Christian Brewer 
Molly Brickman 
Danny Butler 

Zackary Byard 
Tanara Candido 
Amanda Carrstinos 
Jayce Carle 
Carla Castillo 
Woussein Chamseddine 
Eva Chan 
Pascale Chatagne 
AAegan Chau 

Wai Cheang 
Jason Chen 
Ja Chen 
Miker Cheridor 
Stephen Cheung 
Emily Chiavelli 
Sally Chu 
Stefania Cid 
Joseph Q’migliaro 

Uoyd Garke 
Jenniter Cochran 
Janessa Colon 
Christa Consoletti 
Sean Cook 
Rachel Coppla 
Devin Corbett 
Trisha Comet 
Nathan Crescenzo 

Julie Crowe 
Kimberly Cnikshank 
Steven Cuartas-Cano 
Angela Cunningham 
Anakj Da Silva 
Tayla Damon 
Hai Dang 
Alime De Qiveira 
Gregory DeAngelis 

Jemifer Delacey 
Ariana DeHagatta 
Clifiord Delsan 
Giselle Demoraes 
Laura Depriest 
David Desousa 
Nicole Dhruv 
Pedro Dias 
Evens Rcfe 75 



Clajs ©f '09 SophofBorsj C>ass ©f '09 Sopbonierss C^SS ©f '09 

Sapuruna Dieujuste 
Joseph Rleo 

Mindy Dinh 
Veronica Dinis 

Amanda Dipietrantonio 
Robert Jr Diserio 

Gimy Tam Do 
Michael Domenici 

Jeffrey Dorsey 

Merica Douarin 
Rebecca Douarin 

Cayla Dupont 
Monicfje DusaWon 
Cassandre Dutrevil 

Anass B Haloui 
Farah Esperance 

Rachel Eustis 
Belanove Exilhomme 

Sara Fanchaouy 
Samyr Fanfan 

Amy Rllebrown 
Gary Forestier 

Briarra Francini 
David Freni 

Jermane Frye 
Anthony Gabriella 
KatHeen Gannon 

Vanessa Gaston 
Jack Generazio 

Michael Gilardi 
Kristi Gjikondi 

Grover Godfrey 
Felida Goicuria 

Samuel Goldstem 
Gelisha Gomes 
Kyle Goodman 

Robert Goodwin 
Meaghan Godd 
Jonathan Gray 

Patrick Greenberg 
Tyler Greer 

Stepanie Gross! 
Laura Guerrero 

Hintsa Magos 
Jolene Flaidaichuk 

Tzivia Walperin 
Jeffrey Hammouri 

Angela Han 
Cameron Harris 

Sean Hegarty 
Johmy Hien 

Barbara Hollis 
John Hong 

David Honore 

Veronica Homer 
Yin Yin Htwe 

Jason Hu 
Brian Huang 

Wing Yan Hung 
William Hurley 

Andrew Nante 
Lucas hgemi 

Michaela Ironuma 

Rhonda Jackson 
Andie Jean 

FoulisKa Jean 
Sanrie Jean 

Samantha Jearv-Charles 
Matthew Jerome 

Barbara Jerome-AtKs 
Spencer Jerome-AtHs 

kvin Johnson 

Andrea Joseph 
Kettena Joseph 

Lukins Joseph 
Mike Joseph 
Beky Jovel 

Coleen Joyce 
Chris Joi^-ier 

AAahelet Kassa 
Peter Katdege 76 



Qaz of '09 SepbenKffsj Class ©f '09 Sopbon?©r«s C^ss ©f '09 

Joshua Kavanaugh 
Ryan Kelley 
Andrea Kelly 
/\Aarina Kem 
Fatma Khamis 
Tafarruz Khan 
Igor Khuzeykin 
Grant Klein 
Brittany Klingerman 

Daniel Knight 
AlekSandra Krateva 
Jenny Ku 
Karl Laguerre D'eudonne 
Jenny Lam 
Thomas Langdale 
Davon Langston 
Dave Laurore 
Ame Marie 

SonLe 
Jordon Leavitt 
Brandon Leblanc 
Jeffrey Lejentus 
Maggie Leung 
Steven Lewellyn 
Man Liang 
Eddie Liao 
Caroline Linden 

Jessica Lockshire 
Taylor Lombard 
Kristopher Long 
Berline Louis 
Rose Louis 
Tiara Ly 
Jessica A/\a 
Long Ma 
Sandy Mac 

Alyson MacDorald 
Everton Mandelli 
Rerre AAarcelin 
Courtney Martin 
Zineb Mastouri 
Kethia Mathieu 
Jerry Matovu 
Jeremy McCorrrack 
SeanMcFeeley 

Devon Mcisaac 
Casey McLaughlin 
Samuel McNary 
Mariane Medeiros 
Jessica Melanson 
Josue Melare Ramirez 
Daniel Melo 
Kristen A/\elo 
Bizrralys Mendez 

Laura AAetellus 
Lumine Michel 
Jacob AAire 
Tathiara Moise 
Joan Morabito 
Tara Morabito 
Georgearra Morton 
Meryem Mosameh 
Andrea Munoz 

Travis Mally 
Stephen Meves 
Ching In Grace Mg 
Jamie Mgauv 
Jessica Mgo 
Michael Mgo 
Vincent Mgu 
Jmmy Mguyen 
Ullyan Mguyen 

Vivian Mhi Mguyen 
Muy Mguyen 
Trong Mguyen 
Mary Mguyen 
MeIcNMoel 
AAarrisa Moori 
Daniel Moori 
Peterson AAorelus 
Matthew Munez 77 



Class ef '09 SopbonTores C^SS of '09 SopbonTores CteSS of '09 

Michael O'Brien 
John O'leary 

Jana Onesdmo 
Osvaldo Ortiz 

Chad Ortiz 
Mancy Otalvaro 

Brittany Otis 
Pinaro Ouk 

Angela Pagliccia 

David Palenda 
William Palma 

Daniel Pang 
Kennette Pannell 

Caitlin Paradis 
Cody Parsons 
Logan Patten 

Justin F>atterson 
Richecard Paul 

Ymanni Payne 
Kelly Pa^ 

Tessa Pellegrini 
Jarroyd Pemberton 

Edward Perez 
Walter Perez 

Alexandra Perry 
Kayla Peterson 

Tina Phan 

Nhi Phan 
Kari Phan 

Berlineda Pierre 
Irvin Pierre 

Jean Denis Pierrette 
Daniel Pimentel 
Caroline Razzi 
Tayla Runkett 

Alyssa Poon 

Mario Portillo 
Maria Portillo 
Jelena Price 

Micolette Quashie 
Craig Ramsey 

Melissa Restrepo 
Ericka Hbeiro 

Justin Richardson 
fiherline Rdore 

Kirk Rinaldi 
Clarissa Kppy 

Mora Rivera 
Chandra Robinson 
CyfitKa Rodriguez 

Luis Rodriguez 
Amarda Rogers 

Jared Rogers 
Oscar Rojas 

Shaniqua Ross 
Stephanie Rossi 

Christopher PJubinski 
KyleRufo 

Sahil Saggar 
Malisa Saksua 

Kristen Saldutti 
Christiane Salvino 

Carlos Sanchez Pardo 

Ramilo Santana 
Glacftza Santini 

Nana Akua Sarkodie-Mensah 
Dario Sava 

Kaitlin Sears 
Kinsey Sebeika 

Darielle Severino 
Ryan Shea 

Kristen Shuman 

Jessica Sickler 
Rafael Silva 

Daryha Silva 
Mand^p Singh 
Stephen Siuda 
Breno Soares 
Anne Solano 
Lucas Souza 

■yy Audrey Spataro 



Class of '09 Sophonvres Class of '09 Sophomores Class of '09 

Parker StaBworth 
Bianca Stallworth 
Cymone Stanton 
Asia Stokes 
Shanelle Stroud 
Murat St'Surin 
NEcholas Sudano 
Brandie Sullivan 
Amy Surette 

Melissa Sylvan 
Howard ^eto 
Arianna Talbert 
Karl Talla-P'emgueu 
Jason Tam 
Gary Tang 
Allen Tang 
Brittney Taylor 
Alexan^r Teal 

Felida Teixeira 
Samantha Telasco 
Jennifer Tieu 
Courtney Titus 
Zakaria Touati 
Bladwin Tran 
Johnny Tran 
Kristen Tran 
My Tran 

Tiffany Tran 
Sue Tran 
Stephanie Tran 
ChristinTran 
Valery Trezil 
Lily Truong 
Daniel Truong 
Tenzin Tseten 
P>atrick Urban 

Guilherme Fabiano 
Kevin Vasquez 
Jovany Vasquez 
Michael Veino 
Alex Vien 
Kevin Vien 
Paul Villanueva 
Jhon Vilsaint 
Andy Vo 

Kristina Walker 
Moses Walugembe 
Jenna Ward 
Kristen VMiite 
Micole White 
Amie Willcox 
Christopher Winam 
Paulette Wong 
Richard Wood 

Carl Wood 
Zhen Wu 
Yin Wu 
Bao Wu 
Raabe Xavier 
Dea Xhama 
Jona Xhama 
F>aul Yao 
Joshua Yapor 

Sidney Yau 
Henry Yau 
Ham^ Ye 
Blanca Zavala 
Aggnes Karine Zeferino 
Ling Guang Zhang 
Thomas Zhu 
Wen Je Zhu 
AAatthew Zun'tch 

79 



2010 “ - pVeshwr) - 2010 

Robin Poherty 
Class AcMoor 

"It has been an 

incrGdible 

experience 

working with the 

Gass of 2010. 

They have a huge 

amount of school 

spirit, which is 

seen at every 

school event. The 

class officers are 

wonderful and are 

always willing to 

work hard for the 

class of 2010. It 

has been great for 

us as new 

teachers at 

Malden High to 

experience their 

first year with 

them." 

JorniferB^y 
Class AcMsor 

80 

The 'leaders of the pack', selected by their peers to guide the Gass of 2010 are - back 
row (L-R) Gass Advisor Jennifer Eby. President Jen Tamindzija and Vice President 
Stephanie Jean. Front row are (L-R) Secretary Dave Riemer. Treasurer Thanh Nguyen. 
Historian Ngoc Doan and Gass Advisor Robin Doherty. 

There is a point in every journey where one must 
begin if they ever intend to end. For the Malden High 
School class of 2010. this is their starting line. The 

voyage commences from this point forward, and the 
road ahead will not always be smooth. However, with 
the right attitude and the support of friends, family. 

coaches and teachers, those that are now just 
taking their first steps at MHS. will be those striding 

across the graduation stage in just three short years. 
There is an old saying that several upperclassman 

keep repeating as they get closer to their final year 
at MHS and it is one that freshmen should pay 
attention to: "Wow. that really went by fast!" 

F^t Rhofiry David Riemer and Matt Rizzo Dennis Sterner 



Lala Abdul MaW 
Jaila Abdd Mabi 
Rosalinda Aguilar 
Sean Akers 
Bruno Albuquerque 
Valery Aldus 
Tbayna Alexis 
Mike Almeida 
Marcos Almeida 

Jeffery Almonadd 
Chandara Am 
Okazki Andujar 
Saddan Andujar 
Werbens Anterior 
Stephanie Apollon 
Catherine Asare 
Anthony Augello 
Widi^ Auguste 

Sabrina Azar 
Taleha Baldwin 
Hung Banh 
Rebekah Barrasso 
Kevin Barrientos 
Armir Bashllari 
Richard Basile 
Marcos Batista 
Wafae Belatreche 

Karen Benavidez 
Amanda Benoit 
Scott Benson 
Brendan Bemadotte 
Sumaro Bernard 
Kesha Bertrand 
Larissa Bettiol 
Bdsari Betts-CIarke 
Johnny Birindiba 

Malik Blue 
Erica Botelho 
Laura Botero 
Michael Boudreau 
Jared Bowman 
Jeffrey Boynton 
Justin Branch 
Matthew Brandolini 
Aramis Brea 

Angelina Breault 
Seorgina Brown 
Shanaye Brown 
Jerome Brydie-Dean 
Hui Bui 
Luis Cabo 
Kayla Cafarella 
Joanna Caidor 
AAathews Campos 

Cortniey Carter 
Ian Carter 
Kylee Castrini 
Wensley Cayo 
Jilliann Cepliriskas 
Sarah Cesar 
Kimberly Chan 
Chung Chan 
IJerve Charles 

Irene Chen 
Jonathan Chen 
Cheng Chen 
Mancy Chen 
Shuyi Chen 
Suiting Chen 
AAatthew Chesson 
Chloe Cheung 
Kristen Child 

Jonathan Chirapha 
Damy Chow 
Simon Chu 
Parmy Chu 
Edwin Chu 
Jeremy Chung 
Wlam Clarke 
Casey Cody 
Pad Collins 81 



Prejhwn - 2010 freemen-20)0 PreHmen - 20)0 freemen - 20)0 

Robert Collins 
David Console 

Jaccfjeline Cooper 
Thomas Cooper 
Vinicius Correa 

Shaina Costa 
Stephen Coughlin 

Jonathan Coulanges 
Kevin Cristobal 

Qaudia Cristobal 
Justin Crosby 

Kristin Cruikshank 
Joseph Cumeen 

Kerry Da Paz 
Ariane Da Silva 

Kizzy Da Siva 
Jairx/ne Da Silveira 
Vincent DAddario 

Victor Damasceno 
Marly Das 

Catherine Davis 
Amanda Davis 

'Mlliam Davis 
Melissa De Souza 

Sansiaray De Souza 
Angelina Deangelo 
Jacqueline Deavilla 

Mary Dempsey 
Cory D'Entremont 

Caroline-Micole DeQiveira 
Anne DeQiveira 
Jlllian Dervishian 

Sabrina Desriviere 
Edward Digiovanni 
Michael DIgregorio 

Micole Diplacido 

Joseph Dixey 
Memanja Djurdjevic 
Nicholas Djurdjevic 

Ngoc Doan 
Shaun Doherty 

Nicholas Domiciano 
Eddie Jr. Dorisca 

Vanessa Dormelus 
Christelle Dorvillier 

Richard Douglass 
Brian Dovan 

Hillary Du 
Zoe Duggan 

Heather Dunbar 
Henry Duong 

Jossellin Duran 
\A/ilbethon Durosier 

Jaime Dutra 

Kristina Dyer 
Jason C^r 

Tarvaris Edwards 
Abdelkader El Adlouni 

Adil El Karmach 
Tyler Bderd 

Thamara Eler 
Steven Eschuk 

Fredo Exil 

Tiffany Fagan 
Sarny Fedna 

FraTcezaire Fevrin 
M'chael Rcara 

Nicolas Fiumedfreddo 
Nicolas Ford 
Jessica Fox 

Yves Frarcds 
Amanda Freehoff 

Daniel Ganes 
Lia GaHuzzo 

Damy Gamez 
Roberto Garda 

Rar/Tel Garda Alcantara 
Brandon Gardner 

Luiza Garrido 
o g Crag Gavel 

Marie Gedeon 



freshmen - 20)0 Pre^men - 20)0 PNifimen - 20)0 ‘ 20)0 

•r&LDPb 

Peterson Gedeon 
Corrime Gentile 
Phenlove Germain 
Juan German 
Tainara Giacomini 
Kayla Giannetti 
Brianna Gibson 
Gregory Gignac 
Sebastian Gil 

Thomas Gilbert 
Aaron Gladden 
Mario Goin 
Kevin Goodwin 
Marissa Gould 
Charm Wai 
Scott Hanright 
Diane l-lendershott 
Adam Herrera 

Jennifer Nickerson 
Derrick Hines 
An Holmqvist 
Christopher Hopkins 
Mark Hortaleza 
William Howe 
Duong Hua 
Lily Huang 
Zongbin Huang 

Samantha Hudson 
Justine Hunt 
Ariel Hurts 
Roberto Ingoglia 
Matson Jacquecin 
Barjebo Jala 
Vivian Jala 
Shayne Janatsch 
Alexandra Jannuzzi 

Redina Jano 
Stephany Jean 
Judith Jean-Baptiste 
Kelvin Jmenez 
Samantha Johnson 
Shaleeka Johnson 
Timonicca Jones 
Sandy Joseph 
Lardy Joseph 

Jemifer Joseph 
Don Joseph 
Henry Jovel 
Brendan Joyner 
Joshua Joyner 
Gaye Julu 
Matthew Kane 
Manoushka Kemizan 

Heba Khurram 
Rachel Kirchner 
Emmnauel Knight 
Jason Jr. Knox 
Manija Kohistari 
AyOub KourikcK 
Deana Kovacev 
Meelam Kumari 
AlanKwan 

Kevin La 
Jamie Lam 
Robert Lara 
Mevana Larosa 
Lindsey Lawlor 
Justus Lawson 
Vang Le 
Taylor Leavitt 
Jennifer Lee 

Belinda Lee 
Ja La 
Kellie Leonce 
Joey Liao 
Jonathan Lima 
Hang Lin 
Hang Lin 
Yan Ung 
John Liu 83 



prejlimen - 20)0 Prejjmen - 20)0 frejlmen - 20)0 Prejjyttfen - 20)0 

Dimitry Lodmus 
Kaitl|/i Loi 

Euptonise Loiseau 
Evelyn Lopez Macario 

Jose Lopez 
Kimberely Louis 

Long Lu 
Jessica Lucas 
Justin Lucas 

Hendrick Lucien 
Minh Luong 

Micolette /V\aceachem 
Camila Machado 

Jennifer Machado 
Ahmad Machmouchi 

Thomas MacmiJian 
Mathew Maggio 
James Magimis 

Djhon Malebranche 
Patricia AAaniquis 

Erica Marangos 
Kyriah Marcelin 

Thandara Marinho 
Joseph Marino 

lesha Marshall 
Shakeya Artartin 
Greice Martins 

Tracy Martocchio 
Christine Masih 

Diamond Mason 
Robert Mattie 

Drew McFarland 
Melissa McMaster 

Paul McWhinnie 
Ana Mejia 

Clara Melara 

Simone Memmolo 
Ninoshka Mendez 
Michael Meneses 

Jacqueline Menjivar Argueta 
Jessica Michaels 

Reginald Miller 
Tamara Moise 

Lauren Montgomery 
William Montgomery 

Thomas Moore 
Michael Morales 

Saul Morales 
Nicholas Morales 

AAary Morani 
Kasey Motherway 

Kristian Motto 
Rhita Moumni 

Dellon Moy 

Meredith Murray 
Bridget MuteW 

Joao Mascimento 
Indiamara Mascimento 

Michael Maumann 
Brandon Naylor 

Justin Neal 
Anderson Nelson 

Ka'th Newman 

Samantha Ney 
Ashley Ngo 

Nhu Nguyen 
Helen Nguyen 
Tony Nguyen 

Christopher Nguyen 
Linda Nguyen 
Luke Nguyen 

Thanh Nguyen 

Lena Nguyen 
M'nh Nguyen 

Oji^Th-Thoa Nguyen 
Kristopher Mcols 

Terence Nolen 
Samantha Noonan 

Mliana Norelus 
TasH Norzom 

® Pedro Novas 



PT9!jmen - 20)0 freemen - 20)0 PreHmen - 20)0 - 20)0 

Chamusoke Mtamuhanga 
Mikaela O'Brien 
Cynthia Ocequeda 
Calbert Oliveira 
Thaiesha Olivier 
Inaldo Quendo 
Ramon Oquendo 
Stephanie Orlandino 
Derek Ottley 

Steven Owens 
Jesus Palencia 
Yan Pang 
Jalil Parker 
Ceara Partain 
Jake Pellegrini 
Christina Pena 
Evon Perez 
Alvaro Peters 

Nicolas Pfkjg 
Anthony Phamduy 
Dung Phan 
Eddy Pierre 
Dorline Rerre 
Marcy Pierre 
Nandy Pierre 
Roosevelt Plasime 
Matacha Rasime 

Gia Poindexter 
Janalle Pontbriand 
Samantha Power 
Victoria Preston 
James Previlon 
Amir Qureshi 
FadiRaad 
Jewel Rachel 
tyass Rhim 

Patrick PJhofiry 
Nikita Ricci 
David Kemer 
Tim Riordan 
Kevin Rios 
Matthew Rizzo 
Anthony Robinson 
PabJo Rocha 
Bernardo Rodrigues 

Matthew Roldan 
Adriana Rosales 
Ruddy Rosario 
Renal Ross Davis 
Taquan Ross-Bellard 
Lucas Roy 
Samentha Samuel 
Jose Sanchez Bedoya 
Chantele Sanford 

Sharlyn Savain 
Lucretia Scannell-AAcallister 
David Schoville 
Shakarus Semexant 
Neelam Sharma 
John Sheehan 
Aaron Smith 
Pabliny Soares 
Christopher Souther 

Stephanee Souza 
Dennis Sterner 
Christopher Sullivan 
Eugenie Syliant 
\Mng Fai Szeto 
Emmanuel Talbert 
Mcolette Tallent-AAaldonado 
Ryan Tam 
Bane Tam 

Jennifer Tamindzija 
Chamathip Tangmankong 
Jack Tat 
Jamie Taylor 
Jose Tec 
Jonathan Tejada 
NashaBy Tejada 
Chengrong Teng o ^ 
Jemy Thang 



PrejhmsB - 2010 Preshwen - 2010 Preshmsn - 2010 Pra^nw? - 2010 

Christopher Theberge 
Tishaura Thomas 

Van Thornhill 
Ayarma Thorpe 

Jonathan Tiongson 
Consuelo Toledo 

Anthena Tong 
Trang Tran 
David Tran 

Lynn Tran 
Martin Tran Doan 

Alex Tristan-Ribeiro 
Andy Truong 
Merman Tse 

Tenzin Tsepal 
Cristina Valente 

Rin Van 
Ana Carolina Vasconcelos 

Christina Vasquez 
Jesse Vera 

Ramon Viches 
Charlie Vo 
Jmmy Vo 

Jennifer Vo 
Sean Voltaire 

Gaelle \A/agnac 
Joseph Wahl 

Richard Walsh 
Deidre Walters 

Samuel Warton 
Charles Washington 

Deadre West 
Alyx White 

Gerald \A/hite 
Alyssa White 

Casey Willcox 

Keegan Willcox 
Justin Williams 
James Williams 

Christopher Willoth 
Ch^ea \A/ilson 

Jenny Wong 
Menry Wong 
Jenny Woo 

James Workman 

Yulin Wu 
Joseph Wu 

Alexid Xeung 
Connie Yau 

Xiao Bin 
Megan Young 

Ka Lai Yuen 
Jun Ju Zhang 

Qing Zheng 

to l«iv6 3y™ Oof School Song 

Our colors are the Blue and Gold / Our war cry MWS / Such stories of our might are told 
That fame can ne'er grow less. Lead us to vict'ry. as of old. / Give us leaders, players, coaches bold. / 

That will cheer, cheer, cheer. /And fight, fight, fight. / For the wearers of the Blue and Gold. 
(ChcxtK) 

Malden, fight on forever (ever! 
Lead us to mee the foe 

Your name is famous in song and story 
And we will ever keep it so 

The ties that bird us we'll never sever (sever) 
Mem'ries will give us might. 

The Blue and Gold of Malden 
Will ever lead us in the fight. 

Rah Rah!! 
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Triendship is the goldGn thread that fa'es the heart of all the world." 
JohnEvekfi 
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Kahil Gibran 

"In the svy/eetness of friendship let there be laughter, and sharing of pleasures." 
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Guides: The psicalty 
iGaching may be the only profession in the world where the 

individual that stands in the front of the classroom, the teacher, 
desires that everyone sitting before them in that same room, 
the students, will one day achieve more and do better than 

themselves. 
Teaching is a selfless job. and in bettering the young minds that 
jOURney through high school, teachers and their support staff, 
paraprofessionals. secretaries, administrators, and those that 
work hand in hand to allow students to attain the knowledge 

needed to make it in the real world, are assured the pleasure in 
knowing that they make the world a better place. 

The thing is. the faculty and staff make our world a better place 
as they do their jobs, day in and day out. School is our world as 
we grow from child to young adult. By the time we are seniors, 
we have complete 12 years of schooling, including kindergarten, 
and now in our 12th year, we are ready to go off into the real 

world, and leave all we've known for most of our lives. 
However, we do not go off alone. We take with us. every 

faculty member that has ever been a part of our lives. We take 
with us the lessons - book learned and life learned - that they 
have instilled in us. Never, in the next chapter of our jOURney. 

should we feel alone: not if we have absorbed what our teachers 
and other members of the faculty have taught us. 

From the newest member of the staff to the most venerable 
veteran, teachers offer us what we need to make this jOURney 

a worthwhile trip. With a lot of hard work, some more 
education, some determination and a little luck, we will achieve 
our goals. We will arrive at a place where we will look back and 
gage our success on the lessons our teachers taught us. Then, 

we will smile and recall that it was the person at the front of the 
classroom, who offered us a chance in the world, who is also 

smiling, because our achievement is their achievement as well. 
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AM^iStration 
it Starts W>th a Vision 

William ShakGspeare once wrotG that the good that mGn do ie often buried with them when they pass on. meaning 
that very few are recognized for the feats they accomplish during their era. and then it is as if those feats are 

replaced or lost over time. 
Malden has been fortunate to have leaders with so much vision and power to create change that it must be said 

that these individuals and their accomplishments on behalf of the Malden Public Schools will never be lost or 
forgotten. 

Mayor Richard Howard has provided Malden with a top-notch educational foundation led by a unique and 
innovative leader in Dr. Joan Connolly, who sadly leaves Malden in '07 as her journey as our Superintendent ends 
with her retirement. However, the good that both these people have done will never be lost in time as with new 
assistant superintendents Mrs. Nancy Kassabian. a longtime teacher and supporter of all that is Malden, and Dr. 

Josephine Sullivan, that vision will continue on as if a step has never been missed. 
The Class of 2007 thanks our Mayor and our new assistant supers, and we collectively embrace Dr. Connolly for 
her undaunted efforts in providing us with the best of what we need to make our journeys possible. Good luck Dr. 
Connolly! May your journeys be bright and wholesome as you take on the task of retirement. Malden owes you its 

gratitude. 

fwayor 
Kchard C. Howard 

Pmud Future \ 

Assistant 

Superintendont 

Dr. Josephine QuIIi van 

Superintendent of Sdyxfe 

l>. Joan Connolly 

Assistant 

Superintendent 

AArs. Nanqj Kassabian 

QtrongPast, 



MHS 
Dana Brown 
Fred Feldman 
Carol Keenan 
Diane Kilbansky 
Thomas Mahoney 

Karen Cody 
Judy Bezubka 
Mancy Cataldo 
Joanne Donoghue 
Michelle LeBlanc 

Jeanne Marquardo 
Mancy Martin 
Barbara Scibelli 
Judi Sullivan 

D^psurtrnefTt Directon 
Michael Dube 

AtNeUcs 
Mary Ann Rnn 

AAathemafa’cs 
Joan O'Hara 

Guidance 
Cheryl Maguire 

Foodservice 
Robert McCarthy 

Business and TecK Ed 

Thong Phamduy 
Technology 

Veronica Papenfus 
FHjpil Services 

Cynthia Poor 
Humanities / Sodal Sderce 

Robert Sartwell 
Sderce/Health 
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A A^«ssase Row AV. Dai>a R Browi% 
Poar members of the senior class of 2007, 

We started our journey together at A/yden High School four years ago and now your time here is done. 
AAalden High School has prepared you well for your next steps along the path of life. Whether the fork in 
the road leads you to work, to more education, or down another long and winding road. I hope you have 
learned valuable lessons here. The biggest lesson; in the end. your integrity, honor, ^ character are all 
more important than any academic. atHetic. or artistic honors you accumulated. 

Some of the other lessons we hope you learned from your Wgh school years: 

Fall down?: get up. 
"Frierds" betray you agan and agan?; forgive them and find new friends! 

AAake a mistake?: own it and accept the consequences. || 
Lose?; try aga’n. I 
Win?: remain humble. i 
Need help?; ask for it. 1 

Asked for help?: give it. 1 

Best wishes for future success, however that success is defined by yoa AAay your pursuit of happiness be j 
exciting, rewarding, and challenging, ard may the lessons learned here guide your way. ^! 

Dana F. Brown, Prindpal 

pood ^rvice 
P. Abisso 

F. Albanese 
A. Beatrice 
AA. Beaudin 
S. Burnside 

P. Connell 
P. Dagostino 

M. Duong 
C, Fazio 

C, Frederick 
N. Freeman 
M. Guerrieo 

AA. Hamel 
L. Kelley 

B. AAaceachem 
D. AAanzi 

D. AAcCabe 
C, Pascucci 

L Safina 
C. Tabacro 
C, Toomey 
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Psuraprefejsionah 
Paula Bernard 
Sandra Bittel 
Deborah Bompane 
Joe Ceppetelli 
Tracy Cooley 
Donna Fahey - Lutz 

Paul Famigletti 
Leeanne Glennon 
Margarite Nurley 
Joanne Miller 
Anne Ranieri 
Roger Roy 
Angela Sanders-Jones 

Eileen Vozzella 

Joesph Barry 
Paul Cutone 
Jim Williams 
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Peter Carroll ^ 
Jennifer Gapp 
Chrietine Day 

Pasquale DiBenedetto 
Robin Doherty 

Matt Evans 

Shannon Foley 
Ryan Gallagher 

Marguerite Gonsalves 
Constance Malks 

David Londino 
Lucia Musilli 

Beverly Nyman 
Margaret Pettit ^ 
Natalia Santiago 

Jill Suskind 
James Valente 

Sean Walsh 

Mathemathics 
Jason Asciola 

Richard Bezubka 
Kin Chan 

George Doyle 
Julie Engel 

Brad Gelling 

Sarah Jones 
Katy Kw/ong 

Nick Lippman 
Paul Marques 
Evan Mauser 

Edward McGrath 

Christine Nagle 
Max Prudent 

Cara Schwippert 
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Social Soieisc 
Judi Allen 
Jessica Arrendol 
Neil Defeo 
Jamie Green 
William Nanifan 
Greg Wurley 

Christi Indeck 
Rebecca Johnson 
Kevin Kilbride 
Michael Lightbody 
Carol Mastromauro 
Chad Richard 

Richard Tivnan 

ScieiTce 
Susan Bacigalupo 
Dana Bowers 
Arlene Ceppetelli 
Kathy DeVito 
Christine Grillon 
Kristen Kirby 

Deborah Kumar 
Charles Low 
Kathy Magglio 
Brian Morrison 
Qark Meily 
Sandra O'Neill 

Dr. Diane Perito 
Jennifer Roy 
Fred Smith 
Kristina Unger 
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World 
Julie Cohen 

Sharon Kallagher 
Donna Leuzzi 

Manisha Mittal 
Pam Pate 

Courtney Simson 

Diane Wade 
Danica Whitehouse 

Elinor Wright 

^duc. 
James Bari 

Chris Bazzinotti 
Charles Bowers 

Deborah Buckley 
John Froio 

Beth Horwitz 

Tim Lane 
Michelle Magner 

Jeff Murphy 
Meil Plotnick 

Karen Razzino 

Guidance 
Erin Craven 

John Guanci 
Susan Lessard 

Rick AAalatesta 
Ann Martinson 
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Physical ^dacatton 
Julie Briggs 
Mark Gagnon 
Tony Jesi 
John Lopresti 
Mary Jo Urquhart 

^TTgliSh i^satr^ 
Josephine Altovino 
Jean Cherry 
Carol Cheung 
Judy Cummings 
Marilyn Domoretsky 

Fine Arts 
Todd Cole 
Alicia Rne 
James Lutz 
Julie Mullane 
Maryann Seager 

I 

Cathy Donahue 
Karen Reynolds 
Denise Rossi 
Maureen Vona 

I 
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Sp^ialiSts 
Mitch Abbatessa 

Alka Aragawal 
Richard Bernstein 

Pam Brody 
Jo-ann Cassidy 
Thomas David 

David DePlacido 
Jennifer Eby 
Cathy Frank 

Dawn Frim 
Tim Heylin 

Dave Holland 

Ron Janowitz 
Gail Jay 

Patricia Laidley 
Janice Lentine 
George Lyons 
Benjamin Max 

Charles Morgan 
Ida O'Leary 

Anne Marie Rothstein 
Mark Ruelle 

Nicole Scalfani 
Elizabeth Smith 

Jane Sulick 
Michael Terkla 

Alison Tran 
Ronna Thur 
John Walsh 

Kathleen Warton 

Teachers are expected to reach unattarrable goals wHJi ihadeq^ 
The miracle is that at fa'mes they accotrislish tKs irr^jossible task." 

- Dr. Maim Ginott 
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Teacher Superlatives 
If Not a Tsoohsr, W« Think Thsy'd Maks Fins_ 

With such a talented staff. Malden Wigh School is 
teeming with individuals that can easily teach their 

subject But if the opportunity arose, they could do a 
whole lot more too. 

Por fun. the Class of 2007 asked its body to decide 
where some of the staff would fit in if they had not 

chosen teaching as a profession. The results of that poll 
make up our annual "Teacher Superlatives" section. We 
hope you agree that these, and all of our staff, are truly 

talented people! 

Walking the 
runway for 

I Gucci or 
; Versaci would 
I be easy for 

Supermodels 
Mr. Brian 
Morrisson arxf 
Ms. Maggie 
Petitt. 

1 Mr. Jm 
I Valente and 

Ms. Courtney 
! S'mson could 

take the place 
1 of talk show 

hosts Maury 
and Oprah if 
daytime TV 
came a calling. 

The next big 
breakthrough 
in the world 
could come 
from 

International 
Inventors Mr. 
Clark Meily arvd 
Ms. Sardra 
O'Miell. so be 
on the look 
out. 

Mrs. Judi 
Allen and 
Mr. Charlie 
Bowers 
could be 
residents in 
The White 
House if 
they so 
desired. 

Ms. Jenn 
Clapp and 
Mr. Charles 
Low would 
inusre our 
open space 
was well 
taken care 
of as Park 
Rangers. 

Ms. Connie 
Malks and 
Mr. Paul 
Marques 
would 
entertain us 
and others 
as Leaders 
of a Circus. 

Ms. Julie 
Briggs and 
Mr. Meil 
Defeo could 
take to the 
Professional 
Sports 
arenas 
arourxf the 
world. 

Thanks AAWS Facutly for making us great! 
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AV. Jin^Bsuri BojinesS- 14 years 

Teacher. Coach. Advisor- A graduate of Mortheastem University (70) Jim Bari had a long career a 
a teacher and Licensed Social Worker in Boston. In 1993. Mr. Bari started to work at A/\alden Hi^ 
School as a Special Needs Teacher. Later he transferred to the Business Department where he ha 

been teaching Integrated Business Applications and Business Law. Aside from teaching. Mr. Bai 
contributed to the growth of MHS ©iris Soccer Team. In his ten years as coach, the teams mack 

the GBL play-offs 3 of his last 4 years. Mr. Bari has also enjoyed being advisor of the class c 
2007. After retiring Mr. Bari plans to spend time in Maine pursuing his interests in music, art 
gardening, fishing and skiing. Mr. Bari says. "My 14 years at MMS have been the highlight of m 

professional career which I shall never forget, especially my Qass of 2007. 

AV. John P"oie - Graphic Art - 2d years 

After attending Malden High school himself. John Froio was honored to be able to work in the 
school in which he had most pride. Since September 1979. Mr. Froio has taught not only graphic 

arts, but also dedicated to teaching skill in the area of driver's education. Prior to his career at 
MHS. Mr. Froio worked in a print shop. Working at Malden High School has been an honor, allowing 
him to watch his daughter attend and graduate from the school that he graduated from. Mr. Froio 

was happy to teach printing and graphics because he has always wanted to let other people 
acknowledge this "worthwhile profession." After retiring. Mr. Froio wants to run for school 

committee and complete projects that he did not have time for during his teaching career. 

AV. Wnfem Hanafin - Hfpory - 34y«ars 
Mr. William Hanafin began his teaching career in 1973 after he felt the desire to work with young 
people as a coach and educator. It was in his junior year of college as a political science / historq 

major that he finalized his goal to work as a teacher. As both a teacher of US History and Justice 
and ©ovemment. and coach of several teams of athletes. Mr. Hanafin can not recall any one 

moment that he would consider the most memorable - he feels that there have been "may great 
moments" over his time here. Ultimately, he hopes that in some small way. he has helped his 

students mature into respectable adults. Watching and experiencing his students grow into active 
citizens is what he feels he will miss the most about teaching, but plans to fill his free time with 

travel and many hours entertaining his grandson and watching him grow up. 

AV. CAartes > 40 years 

For exactly forty years. Mr. Charles Low has had the pleasure of teaching in Malden High School's 
biology-science department. After attending ©ordon College, he had the intentions of helping 
students and share his passion of the general sciences. Aongside his love for science. Mr. Low has 
submitted various articles to the NOVA publications and has also created original programs 
especially for teaching purposes. Mr. Low states that "every year has its own set of memorable 
moments." but he likes to "focus on the future rather than past." After retiring. Mr. Low plans to 
move to AAaine. and focus on landscapes (gardening). 



AVs. Sandra ONeiH ' Science - 22 years 

Ever since 1968. Sandra O'neill has pursued her career in teaching. Her love for chemistry and 
interest in teaching led her to select this illustrious profession. "I will miss the people and those 
great moments, when students say 1 GET IT'.'' Mrs. O'neill states. Her main purpose ard drive has 
been to share her knowledge of why certain reactions happen through processes and explanations 
of chemistry. "It teaches us to predict and explain what happens around us." quotes Mrs. O'neill. 
Her passion for the subject is clearly shown in the students that she has influenced. After retiring. 
Mrs. O'Neill wishes to travel and spend time with her grandchildren. She hopes to try other new 
activities such as writing fiction, and occasionally tutoring students at her own leisure. 

Poor 
Qkeeitait of - 35 years 

"I knew I wanted to be a teacher when I was about eight." quotes Ms. Cynthia Poor. As a young 
child she was influenced by her love for reading and writing as well as an inspiring English teacher. In 
1972. Cynthia Poor received her degree as a Master of Arts in English and acheived her dream of 
becoming a teacher. Aside from starting her teaching career that year. Ms. Poor dedicated her time 
to advise the National Honors Society and the literary magazine. In 2001 she was appXDinted the 
position. Director of Humanities for K- 12. After retirement Ms. Poor plans to explore new 
opportunities and new ways to enjoy life. She would like to thank her many colleagues that have 
inspired her over the year and furthermore the students, because without them, these past years at 
Malden would not be what they have been to her. 

AV. Pred Sn^ith - ~Z2 yesti 
Mr. Fred Smith's love of teaching and interest in various branches of science has made his time at 
AAalden High School one that will be unforgettable. He has taught all areas of science ranging from 
earth science, contemporary physics, and weather and climate. Starting off as an intern, he 
became a teacher once he was offered a full-time position in 1975 at the old Lincoln Junior High. 
He later transfered to Malden High School in 1979. His most memorable and enjoyable moments 
while teaching were the special guests that entered his classroom that he introduced to his 
students. Some great memories included in his career come from visits by local meteoroligists 
Harvey Leonard and Bruce Sweigler. as well as trips to weather arxi news stations. Mr. Smith 
hopes to stay around Boston after retiring: hoping to travel extensively and work part time. 

■^IaV. John WalsH ' Spec. Heeds' 29 years 

Mr. John Walsh has been an active member in the Malden Public School system for 29 years. He 
began his career at the Salemwood school teaching both algebra and geometry to students with 
special needs. Mr. Walsh's passion for working with kids and the opportunity to help students with 
special needs gave him. he quotes, "a fresh new start." He later moved up to the high school 
where he took on both teaching and showed his love for football by coaching the Malden High 
School football team. After retiring. Mr. Walsh is going to move south to the Cape where he 
hopes to try "something new." He thanks the students and faculty for being such supportive 
companions throughout his years of teaching, also noting that he will miss each one of thera * 





it's in tbs Gams™ 
Without a doubt, some of the groatQst successes - as w/ell as 

some of the worst defeats - that we have attairied as indiviuals 
come from competing in team sports. 

Like a family. Malden High School sports teams have allowed us to 
bond with our peers in pursuit of a common goal: to win. When 
we do win. we bring to our ourselves, our team, our school and 

our city, the pride that comes with having fought hard and reaped 
the benefits. Those are special times. 

What may be even more special are the times where as a team, 
we suffered loss. It was then that, as a group, we consoled one 

another, acted as a crutch for one another, and ultimatley 
learned from one another. 

The beauty of a sports expedition is that it is a game, and only a 
game. Mot a single Malden High School athlete donned the blue 
and gold to earn a paycheck or meet an incentive bonus. Nor 

were we expecting a professional sports organization to come 
running out of the stands to present us with a contract that set 

us up for life. Instead, we played for the love of the game. We 
played to collaborate with our old friends and to make new 

friends. We played to be taught by coaches that care about their 
athletes and not just about the results on the scoreboard. We 

played to feel the thrill of a victory, but also to learn how to deal 
with our defeat. 

Ultimately, we enjoyed sports because we had the opportunity 
to do so. There is no time in our lives where we will be able to 

compete on a level where winning is everything, but also nothing, 
and lossing stings, but the pain fades, for high school sports are a 

game, arxf life is not a game. 
Athletics builds character - character that we now embody. The 
virtues we have gained on the playing fields were fun at the time, 
but we never knew until now that they were another lesson on 

how to live well, in our journey called life. 



2007 SPIVrWKK 
tjsgping the XraditfeT^ Al^vs! 

steady and sure, select members of the senior Spirit Day 
team work hard to keep their balance and footing as they 
race against the clock to form and secure a human pyramid 

It's three days of all-out Malden spirit that all 
comes together with the playing of the Medford- 
Maiden Thanksgiving football game. 

This year, it didn't look good for the Class of '07. 
They trailed in the 'Food Drive', collecting canned 
goods for the local soup kitchens, and then they lost 
to the freshman on Pajama Day. 

With the threat of stooping to an irrecoverable 
score, they rebounded on Wacky Tacky Day and 
then really showed off their championship mettle on 
Blue and Gold Day and in the hallway decorating 
contest with their theme of a Malden Migh School 
Ski Resort - which of course allowed not a single 
Medford Mustang fan access. 

In an unparalleled feat of strength, the Class of 
2007 Spirit Day team worked their magic and 
dominated the various athletic events that make up 
the Spirit Day challenge. Carrying on what has 
become a daunting feat, the seniors decalred 
themselves Kings of MMS. accepting the trophy and 
honor of being Spirit Day 2006-2007 Champions! 

From (L-ra I>ew Weiner throws up a shot in the basketball shoot relay as Mike Nguyen prepares for his turn. Class Adivsor Paul Fami^ti 
gves direction as the senior team prepares for their next even. Senior members of the football team play to the cheering crowd as they do 
a little flexing of their Tornado muscle in the Rm Gym. 



The Golden Tornado 
cheering squad leads 

the crowd in a 
robust roar of MH5 

Pride. 

>» 
Members of the 
aass of 2007 
support their 

classmates as the 
Spirit Day events 

Oozing with enthusiasm, 
members of Team 07 get 
pumped for the next event. 

»»» 

Courtney Simson rallies the 
troops during preparations 

for the tug of war. 

■ 

^ Anthony Evangelista 
works on his pull-ups. 

«« 
□ass Advisor Jm Bari 
covers strategy with 
Jalisa Hunter arxJ a 
teammata 

« 
Derek Henry gets down 
during the rally 

A mock-up of Coach 
Lopresti gamers some "’C 

MHS pride in the 
|H senior hallway. 

>» 

The Step Crew 
presents a hip-hop 
number at the rally. 



2coe ^ 

Hsxt Y«ar'j T«aw T© 3«at„. 
Rarely does the opportunity arise for the juniors 

to upstage the seniors. When it comes, this 
class is smart enough to know, you grab it and 

you hold onto it with all of yOur might. 
Maybe one of the best assembly of juniors, the 
Class of 2008 Spirit Day team, on paper, was 

fearsome. 
With top talent from various team sports 

represented, it was enough to throw a scare 
into the Class of 2007 as to which team would 

come out on top. 
The juniors, who began the week-long 

competition with a rather tepid enthusiasm, 
turned on the jets and created an incredible 
display for the Mallway Decorating Contest. 

Piggybacking that effort with a strong 
performance at the Spirit Day Games, it was 
clear to see that although they fell short this 

time, they certainly will be the team to watch 
next year. 

Below: Michael Rivera works out those 
muscles as he toughs it out doing pull ups for 
the class of '08. The pull up event is sponsored 
by the US Marine Corps. 

Below Right: Juniors' Team coach Ms. Rebecca 
Johnson rallies her troops as they take 
position at the rope for the tug of war battle. 

Decked out in their 
"08 garb. Andrew 
Delloiacono. Eric 
Ribiero. Matt Urban, 
and Matt Chabre 
prepare to be the 
base of the human 
pyramid. 

Right: Kelly Cody 
seems to be at ease 
as she hold onto the 
chin up bar to grab 
some points for the 
class of '08 during the 
Spirit Day Games. 



2009 

Awaitins THsir Day.„ 

Getting his chance to add some 
point to his teams' scora Kyle Myrtil 
works on his pull ups in an attempt 
to top his classmates. 

At Right - A healthy cheering 
section, decorated with a large 
banner arid all. helped the sophomores 
in their Spirit Day events. 

The Class of 2009. or the Sophomores 
as they are best known, held their own 
this year at the annual Spirit Day games 
as well as did a fine job in the collecting 
of cans for the food drive. They also had 
a fantastic showing on all three theme 
days - Pajama Day. Wacky Tacky Day. 

and Blue and Gold Day. With a few more 
students involved, look for '09 to 

contend for the Spirit Day title next year. 

It's not as simple as people 
think, holding oneself up on the 
bar for a prolonged period of 
time, but Sally Chu 
concentrates and looks like a 
professional. 

^bove: Showing that they are a team that will not 
90 quietly, the freshman made a pyramid as if it 
A/ere somethirg they'd been bom to do. 

^'ght: Speaking of quiet, the class of 2010 was far 
from that, especially with that cheering section 
'eady to root on the troops. 

The Class of 2010 may be younger and even smaller in 
physical stature than the rest, but that played right into their 
game plan. With speed arxf quickness, the freshman proved 

that it's those skills you don't expect that win games. Able to 
form a human pyramid in blazing time was only the beginning 
of the show they would put on at the Spirit Games. Adding 
to their amazing week of canned food collecting and really 

taking part in the Theme Days, the freshman even tossed the 
seniors a loss in the tug of war competition, proving that you 

definitley cannot judge a person by size or age alone! 



Tomadg pgetbaH 

Jmrny Chery powers his way through the 

defense against Waltham. Chery mshed for over 

lOO + yards versus the powerful Hawk squad. 

I he Varsity I earn includes ll-r): Back row - Qgens Cheridor. Jon Elivert. Joe Men-gesha. 
Mike Gilardi. Lahens Webert. Jean Borgella. Marcos Alimeda. Junior St.Surin. Jim Micheli. 
Lesl^ Philippe. Middle row - Justin "Pee Wee" Richardson. Breno Soares. Evenson Blanc. 
Devin McFarland. John Dedo. Don Dasrochers. David Freni. Stan Fevilian. Bryan Ayuk. 
Craig Gamer. Front row - Jamal Baskin. Bellanove Exihomme. Matt Scibelli. Captain Pichi€ 
Rogers. Captain Jmrny Chery. Captian James Brito-White. Mike Chesson. Dave Laurore. 
Andrew Infante. Derek Wenry. ard Lucas Ingemi. Mot pictured: DeShawn Bunch. Eddie 
Perez. Ardrew DiMisco. Mike Rvera Captain Derek Vitello. Mario Rodrigues. John 
AAacMillan. liens Joseph. Roobins Aadin. Evans Didi. Jean Gedeon. Mike Rcketts. Lensley 
Adams. Lenny Michel. Donnell Bailey. Ates Durand. AAark Myrthil. Will Palma. Bill Purely. 
Marcus Bailey. Pierre Marcelin. Mike Jean Baptiste. Rodney Borgella ard Patrick Urban. 

"Football is an incrGdible 
game. Sometimes it's so 
incredible, it’s unbelievable." 

- Tom Landry 

Captain Derek Vitello and coach 
Tim O'Connor get on the same 
page in the A/dlrose win. 

Jamal Baskins stands strong in his 
defensive position at comerback. 

Th« Day Gan^s 
The Thanksgiving game played by Malden and Medford is the second longest high school 

football rivarly in the country: 119 years and counting. It does not matter what either 
teams' record is at that point in the season, it is all put behind them, and this becomes a 
game of pride for each city. This year's game took place in the pouring rain but that did 

not stop both teams from competing for the win. Malden fell behind in the first half 14-0. 
This did not hinder the Tornado's offense from a sensational comeback that made 

history. Jimmy Chery and Justin Richardson scored to get the Tornadoes back into the 
game.The clock ticked down and the contest was going to have to be decided in 

overtime. In the extra frame, both squads got four downs to score from the lO-yard 
line. Malden got the ball first and was not successful in reaching the end zone. It was the 

Tornado's defense that would have to stop the Mustang's from taking the contest. 
Medford scored on a third down run but a penalty flag was thrown. It fell to the last play 
of the game, in which the Mustangs kicked a field goal, for the win. The game was played 

to the end by both teams and it was the first overtime win for Medford in the 
Thanksgiving rivalry's history. It also marked Jimmy Chery's gallop to his second thousand 

yard rushing season for the Golden Tornados. 

no 



Captains' Column 

lior Richie Rogers breaks free from the defense. 
Rogers vA/as key to the Tornado offense this year. 

Coach TH« Block 
With twenty-nine years experience in 
the Malden school system, four-year 

college football starter at Boston State, 
coach John Lopresti had just the right 

credentials to earn the new head 
coaching job of the Golden Tornado 

varsity football squad Lopresti saw the 
'06-'07 as “interesting", using the year 
for "preparation and training". A realist. 
Lopresti has no concrete expectations 
for the future, but has certain goals in 

mind: being prepared and being in every 
game. As a true fan of football, he looks 
at the game as preparation for life, and 
with that, one will suceed in all they do. 

Malden Opponent 

(O 21 HaverhiD 
19 16 AAelrose 
29 16 Austin Prep 
14 27 Waltham 
6 14 Cambridge 
8 32 Somerville 
18 18 Arlington 
6 20 Peabody 
14 34 Everett 
14 17 AAedford 

"9ut I firmly believe that any man's 

finest hour, hs greatest fulfillment 

of all he holds dear, is the moment 

when he has worked Ns heart out 

in a good cause and lies exhausted 

on the field of battle - victorious." 

- Vince Lombard 

" FootbaD brings 

together a 

bunch of guys 

and turns them 

into a unit 

Instead of 

playing with 

strangers it 

feels like we are 

all brothers." 

'1 think we had 

a great year... 

We started 

off as 

individuals and 

endedup asa 

teara" 

Derek ViteOo 

Rich Rogers 

“AAalden High 

taught me not 

onlyfootbaO. 

but life in 

generaLlmade 

a lot of friends 

and learned 

howto work as 

a team" 

Jmmy Chery 

"Besides the 

record. tKs 

was one of 

the best 

teams to be a 

part of." 

James Brito-WNte 

TKs year's new quarterback. Matt Scibelli takes the snap from 
the center Donald Desrochers. Scibelli stood strong with the 
team despite a seasorvending leg injury versus Arlingtoa 

The four senior captains (from left to right) Jmmy Chery. Derek 
Vitello. James Brito-White, and Rchie Rogers await the call. 



Juicier pootbaH 
Jn Review 

This years JV football squad had 
only one goal in mind; wia Though 
their record was 5-4. they battled 
and fought to the wire in every game, 
and if a few breaks went their way 
they could have easily finished at 8-1. 

With great leadership under coaches 
Matt Gillis and Gary Rogers, this team 
had many talented players who also 
competed at the varsity level. 

Stand out players like. Justin 
"PeeWee" Richardson, who ended the 
season as the varsity starting QB. 
Evens Diddy. Mike Glardi. David Freni, 
ard Eddie Perez, will excel at the next 
level. Coach Gillis says. "K the kids work 
hard in the offseason, the sky is the 
limit in the 07' season." 

Top Center: Quarterback Justin "Pee 
Wee" Richardson goes over the next 
pfay with Coach Matt Gillis. 

Top Right: kicker Breno Soares starts 
the game with a booming kick. Soares 
did the majority of the kicking for both 
JV ard varsity squads 

Middle Center: Linemen Billy Hurley sends 
his opponent hard into the ground. 

Bottom Center: Linebacker Dave Freni 
gets ready to make a big play. 

Far Rght: Eddie Perez. Mike Ricketts. 
Evens D'ddy. Stanley Fevilian. and Mike 
Jean Baptiste huddle and wait for the 
next defensive pJay to be brought ia 

Scoreboard 

A/\alden Opponent 

12 6 Haverill 
28 6 AAelrose 
14 24 Austin Prep 
O 24 Waltham 
O 24 Cambridge 
8 O Somerville 
16 18 Arlington 
22 6 Peabody 
20 6 AAedford 

Docord 5-4 
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"Coach GiCs is a guy 
iA/ho cares about the 
game, but cares 
about the kkk more, 
and thats \AA\ait a 
coach is supfxxe to 
do." 

- Justin Richardson '09 

"Coach "Bibba" Rogers 
is the type of coach 
that can get you 
pLtrpedupforany 
game and is ahA/ays 
pushing you to the 
Srrit." 

- Rave Freni '09 

ALDEN 

Sophomore receiver Pat Urban reels in one of his 
three catches on the day as the Tornados face off 
aganst the Falcolns of Cambridge. 



preshn^ai^ pootball 
All of the freshman football until the end. Leading the team 

candidates came from one of the were Craig Gavell. Drew McFarland, 

five middle schools and may not and Malik Blue. These boys never 

have ever met one another in their took a play off. never missed 

lives, but in the 2006 season they practice, and led by their actions, 

all came together as a team. Hopefully they will continue to learn 

These guys were all brought the game and make further 

together under the coaching of contributions to MHS Football. 

Wayne Bartolucci ard Pasquale With promising athletes, the 

DiBenedetto. with one goal in mind future of Malden football looks 

- learn and play football. bright. Watch for some of these 

Despite their 2-7 record, these player's names as they make the 

kids continuously fought jump to the varisty squad. 

Patrick Phofiry (#2) plows through two Waltham 

defenders as he makes his way toward the erxf zone. 

Craig Gavell (#81) meets his opponent at the line of 

scrimmage during play against Waltham. 

Left: Marcos Almeida (#5) kicks off after a Tornado touchdown. 

Wght: Linebacker Sean Akers (#82) attempts to penetrate the 

Waltham offensive line on his way to a sack. 

^^oviding the protection his quarterback needs. Sarny Fedna 

l♦77) holds of a Waltham defender at the line of scrimmage. 

“Those boys came to 
practice, never quit, 
stuck to it. and 
achieved a let once 
the begrring of the 
season!" 

-coach Wayne 
Bartokjcd 

\ r 
c 

“I am proud of the 
way the team came 
togeth&'at the end 
inspite ct aB the 
adversity they had 
to face!" 

Segreboard 

/Walden Visitor 

MavertiO 28 21 
/Welrose O 28 

AusfahFYep 6 36 

Waltham 6 7 

Cambridge 14 34 

Somerville 6 34 

Arlington 13 6 

F^eabody 6 20 

Everett 14 24 

/Wedford 6 20 

Record: 2-7 

-coach Pat 
DiBenedetto 



Varsity pfeW 
Hockey 

The Unfor^ettabk Season 
Setting aside their record, the 2006 Malden High 

School field hockey team enjoyed a great season. The girls 
brought a competitive attitude to every game whether it 
ended in a win or a loss. Coach Mike Lightbody taught the 
team to work hard and never give up. Overall, the players 
established a special bond and proved that dedication can 
pay off when individuals play as a unit on the field. Senior Jill 
Hinckley summed it up best:" We are more than just a 
team. We are a family. Both the girls and coach "LB" made 
my last season unforgettable, and I'll never forget that." 

Even in contests that finished as losses the team 
showed an excessive amount of enjoyment in playing and 
learning more about the game. Having fun was important 
to the team and those memories are irreplaceable. Senior 
Marissa Vona reflected that "This year was unforgettable I 
wouldn't want to end my high school field hockey season 
with any other team. I love you ladiesl" 

The 2006-2007 field hockey season may have 
eventually concluded, but it lives on as a season that will 
be remembered forever by a special family of girls. 

At left: Coach AAike Lightbody 
dfscucsGs strategy for the second 
half of the game with histeam. 

'What can we say about this year's 

group? I can say with out a question 

that ths was one of the most 

enjoyable seasons I can imagina Every 

game was exciting from the 0-0 ties 

to the come back victories. We 

stress the positives of every g^ne 

looking to correct our mistakes. This 

year we finished strong, leaving a 

desire to win and be successful 

without compromising the fun of 

going to the park everyday and playing 

field hockey. Good luck seniors and 

remember you only have 3 seconds to 

celebrate a good ^ay and even less 

time to deal with a bad ona " 

Coach AAike Lightboc^ 

"(xm£R. ccujsr 
Th€ 

Top Row IL-R): Emily 
Todsco. Joanna Faria. 
Amie Willcox. LaRissa 
O'Rourke. Emily 
Robertson. Jessica 
McDonald. Gammy 
Brown, and Coach AAike 
Lightbody 

AAidde Row (L-R): Erin 
FVoctor. Chelae Harvey. 
Natasha Piwinski. 
AAarissa Vona. Arianna 
Della Gatta. Colleen 
Joyce. Caitlin Abber. 
and Erica Femino. 

Bottom Row IL-R): JHIian 
Hirckley. Chrissy Ward, 
and Jessica AAalatzky 



Captains' Corner 

&1n Proctor #8 
"This season was 

unforgettablG!! Thank you ladies 
for everything. I will never 

forget all the memories we 
made. I love you all!!!" 

Larissa O'Rourke #15 
" This year wasn't exactly the 

best on paper, but it's the 
performance you put into the 
game that matters, not it's 

outcome. I'll miss you all. 
DON’T SLEEP!" 

Senior AAarissa Vona. 
defends for her team by 
taking the ball away from 
her opponent. 

Gammy Brown and Jill 
Winckley discuss strategy 
against their rivals while 
catching a breather. 

"Your opponent, in 
the end. is never 

really the player on 
the other side of the 
net. or the swimmer 
in the next lane, or 
the team on the 

other side of the field, 
or even the bar you 

must high-jump. Your 
opponent is yourself. 

your negative 
internal voices, your 

level of 
determination." 

- Grace Lichtenstein 

Scoreboard 

Us Thm 

Revere (A) 2 3 
Peabody (A O o 
Waltham (A O 4 
Fenwick (A O 3 
Arlington (H) O 3 
Everett (HI 2 O 
Peabodyl H) 2 2 
Beverly (A O 5 
Waltham (H) 2 2 
Fenwick (H) 2 3 
Arlington (A 1 2 
Everett(A 4 O 
Peabody (HI 1 I 
Everett (HI 4 O 
Waltham (HI O 2 
Revere (HI O O 
Beverly (1-0 O 4 

Goalie Jessica Malatzky and her denfensive players set up 
for a comer in a game against GBL foe. the Tanners of 
Peabody High School. 

Junior Emily Todisco dribbles the 
ball up the field in search of the 
winning goal. 

Natasha Piwinski makes her way to 
the post to sweep the ball into the 
net. 

Defender. Chrissy Ward dominates 
her position by keeping the ball out 
of the denfensive zone. 
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SGorebeard 
Revere 

Peabody 
Waltham 
BisK Fen. 
Arlington 
Everett 
Peabody 
Beverly 

Waltham 

(3-0) Ue 
(1-01 Us 
(1-0) Us 
(2-2) Tie 
(2-2) Tie 
(6-1) Us 

(2-21 Tie 
(2-2) Tie 
(1-3) Them 

BisK Fen. 
Arlington 
Everett 
Peabody 
Everett 
Waltham 
Revere 
Beverly 

(1-3) 
(0-0) 

(1-0) 

(2-21 
(0-0) 

(1-31 
(2-0) 

(0-21 

Them 
Tie 
Us 
Tie 
Tie 

Them 
Us 

Them 

Junior Varsity pkld 

-R): Tayla Damon. AAy Tran. Ginny Do. AAary Nguyen. Denis 
Fonseca. Tessa Pelligrini. Stephanie Rossi 
AAiddle Row (L-R): Tiffany Tran. Chelcie Marvey. Heather Bompane 
Bottom Row (L-R): Sue Tran. Kelly Bourgea. Jessica Sickler. AAeghan 
Godd. Amy Surette Junior Assistant CoacK Sean Lightbody 

Offensive player Denise 
Fonseca passes the ball 
up the field to one of her 
wings to score a goal. 

Goalie Amy Surette 
defends the net by 
kicking a ball up field. 

Kristen White pushes the ball past the defense to 
score a Malden goal. White proved to be a talented 
player throughout the season for the young squad. 

Sophomore Kelly Bourgea 
works on her dribbling skills 
in the pre-game workout. 

Ofl«T«aw, 
One Goal S 

Junior Weather 
Bompane. playing 
aggresively. hits the 
ball by the goalie and 
into the net. 



preshman pield Hockey 

Goalfe Doana Kovacev 
blocks a ball against her 
opposition. 

Jillian Dcrvishioan wins tho battle by pulling the ball 
away from her opponent during a game against 
Arlington. Coach Susan Famiglietti 

offers advice on how to 
cover opponents. 

"Alone we can do so little: 
together we can do so mucK" 

- Helen Keller 

Go pyejhnran!! 

Scoreboard 
Peabody (5-0) Them Bish. Fen. (0-6) Them 
Bish. Fen. (4-0) Them Arlington (0-1) Them 
Arlington (1-5) Them Everett Jl-O) Them 
Everett (0-1) Them Peabody (0-6) Them 
Peabody (0-3) Them Everett (1-2) Them 
Beverly (3-1) Them Waltham (0-6) Them 
Waltham (1-6) Them Beverly 0-5) Them 

Marissa Gould quickly 
attempts to steal the 
ball away to change 
the game around. 

Freshman Casey Willcox 
takes a hard drive across 
the field to one of her 
teammates. 

Top Row IL-R): Kylee Castrini, Shakeya Martin. Georgina Brown. 
Casey Cody. Kesha Bertrand. Coach Susan Famiglietti 
Middle Row (L-R): Samantha Power. Jillian Derdishioan. Casey 
Willcox. Christina Valente 
Bottom Row (L-R): Marissa Gould . Deana Kovacev 
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Girls' Varsity & JV 
Inside the lines 

Cat>tans Comer 

j-eneNoan 
Qenior Varsity Co-Captain 

1 have been waiting for many years 
for volleyball to be a sport, ard now 
that it finally is. I'm sad that it's my 

last year. I had fun. arid know that I will 
always miss my volleyball buddies." 

Ci/ithtaUn 
Sonior Varsity Co-Captain 

"We had such an awesome season. A 
lot of ups arid downs, but I'm sure to 
expiect great things from next year's 
team. Best wishes to my ladies. 

I'll be BACK!!" 

mm «<» 

gtetihanieTran 
Junior Varsity Co-Captain 

"It (volleyball) was really interesting, 
working with everyone, and learning 
so many things that I wouldn't have. 

Eva Chan 
Junion Varsity Co-Captain 

"We worked so much harder this 
year, and it definitely paid off! Can't 

wait for next year! Good luck seniors! 

The much anticipated girls' volleyball team served up and spiked into 
Malden Nigh School athletic history by forming the first ever 

organized volleyball squad at MNS in the fall of 2006. Sporting 
their impressive new outfits, paired with unbeatable sportsmanship 

and talent, the ladies did impressively well for a first-year sport. Many 
veterans from the 2005 volleyball 'club' returned along with several 
fresh faces. With the help of varsity coach Kristina Unger, as well as 

junior varsity coach Kristen Kirby, these girls were off to a great 
season. Although the scores didn't reflect the time and effort put in 

by the girls, it was definitely there. The team's determination to 
succeed, as well as a determined work ethic, gave AAalden a chance 
to be considered a major threat to many Greater Boston League 

competitors as the next few seasons unfold. 

Coach Kristina Unger strategizes with the varsity team 
during a time out in the intense competition against 
Revere. The gris came very close to winning the match 
verse the Patriots. 

Top From Left: AAarina Keu. Angela Na. Cristina Micula. Danielle Aragona. 
Kethia Mathieu. Thanh Nguyen. /v\egan Young. Kettena Joseph. Ka Qi Liao. 
Coach Kristen Kirby. Bottom From Left: Ja Lei. Ame Golano.. Kelly Cody. 
Eva Chan. Qtepjhanie Tran. Redina Jaro. Rose Marius. Shuyi Guo. Faedhra 
Wagnac. Dung Oy) Phan. 



TheCoachos 

jjmor varsity s iseiiy cjooy gets low. preventing 
AAedford from a potential point Her efforts 
helped the JV team succesfully v\/in the match 
against the cross-town rival /Wjstangs. 

(From Top Left): The girls' varsity team for the '06-'07 season were Laura Botero. 
Ariel Bjorkman. Tina Phan. Karen Soliz. Isabelle Ayuso. Thea-Jenel Moore. (From 
Bottom Left): Crystal Douglas. Mary Kate Walsh. Irene Mgan. Kristina Dyer and 
Cynthia Lin. I j g 

Top Left: Kristina Dyer aims high to spike the ball down earning a point for 
AAalden. Middle: Karen Soliz returns the serve, bumping the ball to the 
setter. Right: Tina Phan serves up a ball in the Malden - Cambridge match 
in the Rrm Gym. 
Left (opposite page): Irene Mgan. Ariel Bjorkman. Stephanie Tran. Eva 
Chan, and Tina Phan goof off while anxiously awaiting for the bus. 

Heorahhr Hoorahh! 

AC^ 

Left: Laura Botero all out dives for the ball with sure 
determination. Botero succesfully helped /v^lden to 
score a point in their match against the visiting 
Medford AAustangs. 

“We had a great first 
seasoa We worked 
hard and improved a 
lot lamgiad^bout 

what we have 
accomplished and 

look toward to next 
year." 

"It was a great 
inaugural season. Give 
us a tew years and we 
win be a competitive 
torce in the GBL A1 
the girls were great, 
but I would especially 
like to thank all ot my 
JV girls tor such a tun 

season." 

- Coach 
Kristen Kirby 

- Coach 
Kristina Unger 



Cross Co^’^try 

Top Left; Varandt 
Khodaverdian pounds the 
pavement tovv/ard the 
finish line. 

Top Kght: Captain Susan 
Choy shouts a few words 
of motivation to her 
fellow teammates as they 
run their hardest against 
Everett 

Above; Joe Cimigliaro works to maintain his 
position in the race with a few of his 
teammates and opponents closely trailing 
beh’nd him 
Right Ayoub KourikcK ard Domenic Gabriella 
are neck ard neck as they steadily speed up 
during the last 400 meters of the course 

Top Center Mary 
Cogavin carefully paces 
herself during her race 

Susan Choy 
‘Having been on thQ girls' 
Xc team for three years. 
I'm very sad that we will 

never run together in the 
rain agaia I am proud of all 

the girls for working so 
hard during th season and 
coming one meet away 

from GBL champs." 

Domenic GabrieBa 
"Once you go track you 
never go back... We've 
had a great season th's 

year. I want to 
congratulate the boy's 

and girl's team" 

Courtney hvemezzi 
'This year's gris cross 

country team is a wonderful 
group of people who have 

worked very hard to get to 
where we are and that's 

success. With the record of 
5-2. running in the cold and 
hot weather. I am proud to 
be a part of tKs team They 

will always have a speidal 
place in my heart' 

JoeCimigfaro 
"Although we did not 

have a successful 
season I am happy with 

our progress. We have a 
young team with great 
potential and I could^'t 

be more happy.' 
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Left Coach Dave Londino 
gives some last minute advice 
and strategies to the boy's 
team right before their race. 

Right: Coach Mitch Abbatessa 
looking a bit uneasy as he 
encourages the boys to run 
their best against Everett. 

"Oor 
$port is year 

sport's 
pai7ishn?6T^" 

SCOttCBOARD 

Top Left to right); Coach Abbatecea.Tencin T£eten.Thomas Zhu. Anthony Sabriella. Jason Chen. Domenic Gabriella. Igor 
Khuzeykin. AAark Damon.Joe Cimigliaro. Varandt Khodaverdian. Benjamin Chen. Christina Wuang. Grace Wolley. Susan Choy. 
Kevin Vien 
Second Left to right); Sean Benson. Ayoub Kourikchi. Sally Chu. Lina Mguyen. Jessica Wong. Courtney hvemizzil. Sandra 
Wong. AAary Cogavin. Scott Benson. IJuy Mguyen. Jonathan Chen 
Bottom! to right); Uly Traung. Andy Vo. vi^liam Cheng. Andy Traung. Catherine Zheng 

9oy'sTeam AAalden Opponent 

Peabody 50 15 
Everett 19 37 
Cambridge 39 19 
Waltham 34 23 
Somerville 32 24 
AAedford 28 27 
Arlington 40 20 
Record: 1-6 

GirTs Team AAalden Opponent 

Peabody 35 21 
Everett 15 50 
Cambridge 21 36 
Waltham 21 36 
Somerville 18 41 
AAedford 21 37 
Arlington 46 20 

Record: 5-2 

Top: A determirted Sardra 
Wong races her way against 
the wind to the finisK 
9ottom: Grace Holley stays 
calms as she is trailed by several 
girls. 

U^t's see if you 

car) ruf) it_ 
Another season of Cross Country has 
gone by. The girls' and boys' teams have 
had another great year. Ending the 
season with a great record the boys 
and girls have had one of the most 
successful years ever, and why shouldn't 
they? They survived through many 
tough practices and intense workouts. 
AAaking it through mile after mile, this 
team proved their dedication and 
determination. However, this team 
knows how to have fun. so the squad 
hosted "Fun Friday" every Friday to spice 
up their work outs. Having scavenger 
hunts all around AAalden or running relay 
races, the team still worked hard while 
having fun. This was one of the most 
memorable season of cross country 
ever. The boys and girls have really 
turned th's sport around. 

Mark Damon picks up Ks pace and opens his stride to fight 
for his spot in the Everett meet. 
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Boys 
Varsity Soccer 

A Season for Ssttins I^scgrds 
It took 150 years to win the GBL title, but Malden High 

Boys Varisty Soccer finally achieved that goal. With a final 
record of 14-4-2 the soccer team clinched a State 
Tournament playoff spot early in the season with an 

outstarding record. Stand out players emerged this season 
breaking old records and surprising many opponents. 

According to Coach Jay Smith. "We played Peabody the 
second game of the season and then played Waltham two 
days later. Marcello Silva scored 4 against Peabody and 5 
more against Waltham in those two wins." Marcello Silva, a 
Captain and Eastern Mass all star, finished as one the top 
scorers in the GBL. along with teammate Marcus Pizzetti. 
With endless hours of hard work and dedication, the teams’ 
and coach's most memorable moment of the season was 

the win over Beverly on 'PKs'. allowing Malden to play their 
next playoff game against Haverhill. "Overall. I was very 
pleased with how the season went. I feel that the boys 

played hard every time out and gave IOO% effort to the 
season." stated Smith after the GBL championship season. 
There are 17 varsity players that will not be returning next 
year. Smith noted. "Next year will be difficult, but we have 
some very talented players returning and a strong junior 

varsity team that will be a surprise next season." 

Back Row (L-R) Coach Jeremiah Smith. Abraham Cabo. Breno Lopes. Micheal Lopes-Raftery. Joel Kayima. 
Captain Marcello Silva. Captain Andrew Berte. Teddy Louis. Frank Cypriano. Parnell Loiseau. Marcus Pizzetti. 
Mick Corrente. Matteos Lopes. Assistant Coach Jiar DeAndrade. 
Front Row (L-R) Martin Amrin. Sep^ehr Hamizade. Francsico Melora. Varun Punj. Everton Mondelli. Aan Garcia. 
Sam To. Jason Dasilva Missing from photo: Jon Fon. 
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Top left: Mike Lopes-Raftery 
dribbles upfield. Bottom left: 
Sepehr Hamidzade fights off an 
opponent. Below: Jason DaSilva 
is wide open and looks to pass 
toward the goal. This year's 
team prided itself on teamwork 
and unity. 

"A champion is someone who does not settle for that 
day's practice, that day's competition, that day's 
performance. They are always striving to be better. 
They don't live in the past." 

- Briana Scurry 



Co-capta'n Andrew Berte 
clears a ball from the defensive 
zone, Berte was a four-year 
varsity starter for the 
GoldenTomados. 

Marcus Pizzetti beats his 
opponent for a loose ball and 
shuffles it forward for a score. 
Pizzetti set a school record with 
six goals scored in a single game. 

Captains' Corner 

Andrew Borte 
"This was the best 

soccer season of rr^ 
ife and I wouldn't 

have wanted it any 
other way^" 

AAarceflo Silva 
TKs season was 

unforgettable; four 
years of hard work - 

we finally achieved our 
goal and we became a 

family.'' 

AAarceJo Silva (loft) and teammatG AAarcus PizzGtti (right! did the 
this season Silva broke the school record tor goals in a game w/ith five 

^ then a game later. Pizzette sLirpassed that record with six goals of Ks own in a 
^ powered the offense to one of the most productive season is 

r^OTy and grabbed the schooTs first Greater Boston League Title ever in bous 
soccer. --a— —a 

Coach Jay Smith 

1 think that future AAalden 
High Boys scccer teams 
will learn from this team 

and realize how hard they 
need to work to acKeve 

their goals." 

State 
Us Them Us Them 

AAarblehead 3 1 
Peabody 5 2 
Waltham 7 2 
Cambridge 2 1 
AAedford 2 O 
Somerville 5 2 
Revere 4 O 
Bishop Fenwick 3 1 
Everett 6 3 
Arlington 3 1 
BCHigh 2 1 
Peabody 2 1 
Waltham 2 O 
Cambridge 1 1 
AAedford 3 3 
Somerville 2 O 
Everett 9 2 
Arlington 4 

Wm Loss 

O 
Tie 

Rnal Record 14-4- 2 

Beverly I O 
h what could have been the greatest 
game a AAalden soccer team ever 
played in. the Tornados took the 
F’anthers of Beverly to double 
overtime and then a shoot out to 
gamer their 1-0 win Kudos to Senior 
AAike Lopes-Raftery who stepped in to 
play goal for the injured starting net- 
minder. Abe Cabo, during the shoot 
out. Lopes - Raftery stopped the 
possible tieing goal to send the 
Tornados on to victory! 

Haverhill I 3 

The score does not indicate just how 
close the Tornados were to beating 
Haverhill. With the loss. AAalden’s 
exciting run at the state title ended, but 
the memories will last forever! 

Frank Cypriano lines himself up to receive a pass as an 
opposing player attempts to cut him off. Cypriano was a 

H© Stoppir^ Him... 
AAalden co-captan AAarcello Silva sends a missle of a shot through the opponents' 
defense, straight at the net. Silva was clearly a GBL all star pla^r this season, and 
with a host of other all star teammates. AAHS was unstopatsle in play. Silva also 
earned the coveted All-Scholastic Award from The Boston Globe. 



Girls Varsity SoGGor 
Season Snapshots 

Amanda Freehoff and Nathalia 
Coutinho await thQir opportunity to 
enter the contest. 

Caroline Lavery and Rachael 
Ferreira shows their team spirit 

after scoring a goal. 

Gaby Chavez skillfully blocks her 
opponent from scoring a goal. 

Assistant Coach Brian Morrison aid 
Coach Laura Bryson watch as the 

team competes in a game. 

Spirit Hard Wark .,, 
Showing great improvement, the girls' soccer 
team earned their first win of the season with 
a victory over Everett! Coming back from a 

deficit of 0-1. the girls handed the Crimson Tide 
a 5-1 defeat. In another exciting tilt, coach 
Laura Bryson displayed pleasure by recalling. 

"We came from behind to beat Medford 2-1 in 
the closing minutes of the second game we 

played against them, which is a team we have 
not defeated in a while." She continued. "It was 
a great game, and I think that win was the one 

the girls are most proud of." Practicing at 
Devir Park on weekdays from 3:30-6:00. the 

girls worked hard and played some excellent 
soccer. Rve seniors graduate this year and as 
Coach Bryson puts it. "It is always difficult to 

replace seniors." She is sure that the 
underclassmen on the team will step it up and 

fill in spots next year, especially because of the 
competitive spirit instilled in them by the 

amazing seniors! 

"The strength of the team is each individual member... the strength of each 
member is the team" 

- Phil Jackson 

SCOR^ARD 

Tewksbury 

Us 
O 

Vy&n 
4 

Peabody o 5 
Waltham o 5 
Cambridge o 4 
AAedford o 3 
Somerville o o 
Everett 5 1 
Arlington o 3 
Peabody o 5 
Waltham o 2 
Cambridge 1 2 
A/tedford 2 1 
Somerville 1 o 
Revere 2 1 
Everett o o 
Arlington 2 1 

Overall Record 4-10-2 

Above; With the opposition dose at hand. Jenny Wong desperately tries with all her 
might to lead the ball away from her team's goal post. 
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True 

champions 
aren't always 

the ones that 

win. but those 
with the most 

guts." 

-MraHamm 

Left Goalie Annie Abber 
saves a goal. Abber has 
received praise many 
times this season and 
was voted overall MVP 
by her team's players. 

Captains' Ce<^<^ 

Rachael Ferreira #2 

‘Thanks for a great 
season ladies!" 

Caroline Lavery #IO 

"H you look at the stats it 
might look like we didn't have 
a successful season, but in 
reality our season was just 
short of amazing! We played 
hard, laughed hard, and at the 
end some cried hard, but it 
was worth every cramp, 
scrape, and bruise." 

Erin De Marco #3 

"Whether we were 
running sprints or singing 
on the bus on our way to 
games, the fun times 
never stopped. Thank you 
ladies for a great season." 

ball out of the Malden offensive zorte. 
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fop: Jenny Wong rune quickly, beating her teammate and 
opponente to the ball. 

Right Throwing an amazinc 
kick. Sarah Coppla redirects 

he ball toward the other enc 
r)f the field 

This uear'e team coneicted of L-R) Back Row: Elizabeth (Liz) Aeongwed. Dorline Pierre. Gaelle Wagnae. Diana Joeeph. 
Meridith (Merry) Murray. Kaitlin Seare. Brittany Klingerman. Colleen Cody. Gaby Chavez. Annie Abber. Alycea Cetoi^e. Lauren 

Montgomery. Amanda Freehoff. Head Coach Laura Bryeon. Aeeietant Coach Brian Morrieon with baby Abby. 
Front Row L-RI: Erica Marangoe. Melicea Reetrepo. Jenny Wong. Captain Erin De Marco. Captain Caroline Lavery. Captain 

Rachael Ferreria. Nathalia Coutinho. Kristen Cruikehank. Sarah Coppla. Thamara Eler. Alinne De aiveira. Georgeanna Morton 



I Beys JV 
p Soccer 
' THg Boys JV Soccer team had an outstanding 
; season this year, ending with a 10-7-1 record. The 
. team started the season a little rocky, but by the end 
, they pulled together and found a way to beat their 
! opponents- the ones they had lost to earlier in the 

season. 
"Hard work pays off.” said coach Jamie Green, and 

this is exctaly what the team showed by beating 
Arlington, their toughest foe. 5-3 for the last game 
of the season. The team had lost their first meeting 
with Arlington 0-4 

The squad will be losing many players next season 
but are hoping to rebuild to once again have an 
outstarxiing season. 

Sam Warton IcxDks to clear a ball 
out of the zone. Warton was 
impressive this season and should 
be a solid player next year. 

Scercbosurd 

Us Them Opponent 
1 3 Marblehead 
o 4 Peabody 
2 3 Waltham 
3 3 Cambridge 

2 1 AAedford 
5 3 Somerville 

1 O Revere 
1 O Fenwick 
6 4 Everett 
O 4 Arlington 
O 6 BC High 
3 4 Peabody 
7 2 Waltham 

1 2 Cambridge 

2 1 Medford 
3 2 Somerville 
4 1 Everett 
5 3 Arlington 

OveraO Record IO-7-f 

David Palencia makes it down 
the field dodging a player that 
came in his path to the goal. 

Ramilo Santana hurries up 
to the ball. Santana ended 
the season with 23 goals 

" Fm looking toward to 
rebuilcfng the team, 
and having another 

great season" 
- Jamie 
Green 
Coach 

Back row (L-R) Coach Jamie Green. Jose 
Agruirre. Lucas Lopes. Abdu Badouni. Raphael 

Silva. Dan Ling. Sam Warton. Grant Klein. Kenji 
Yacsalvica. Jacob Tibenkana. Chris Aviles. 

AAorsheen Kayanga. David Riemer and Eddie 
Liao. AAiddle Row: Martin Doan. David Palencia. 

Luis Cabo, lyas Rhim. Adnan Kayango. Front 
row. Elie A/\erino. G1 Sebastian. Moses 

Wakjgembre. Ramilo Santana. Gui 
Vasconcelos. Jesus F^ercia. Robert Goodwin. 

Alan Kwan. AAike Meneses. ard Matt Rizzo The 2006 - 2007 Boys Junior Varsity Soccer Team 



Varsity Golf 

Jgd Delacoy looks to sink a putt. 
Delacoy is ore player that can look 
forward to next season as she will 
return to the varsity line up for Coach 
AAalatesta 

Thomas Muynh certainly 'teed-off this season against teams, beating nearly 
every opponent he faced with ease. Muynh will be a major part of next seasons 
sc|uad of young golfers that will roam the links. 

“Swing easy 
and hit hard.” 

Matt Urban takes pride in chipping 
his ball onto the green during a 
match at Unicom Golf Course. 
AAalden's home venue. 

- JuliuQ Boros 

The 2006-2007 Varisty Golf team. IL-R): 
Bryai Morton. Thomas Mu/ih. AAatthew 

Urban. Jen Delacey. AAatt Maggio. Eric 
Kbiero. and Coach P3ck AAalatesta 

Despite being short-handed golfers. Coach Rick Malatesta 
remains optimistic with the talent he had this season. 

AAatch Scores 
AAakten Opponent 

39 47 Revere 

45 40 Everett 

43 48 Somervile 

41 56 NE Voke 

38 49 NE Voke 

32 39 Arlington 

44 53 AAedford 

43 47 f^eabod 

42 45 Waltham 

41 45 Cambridge 

Rnal Record 1-9-0 



PaB 
Qports 

Pan 
Sports Star Athletes 

Athletes are a school's informal 
ambassadors. They carry, from field to 

field, gym to gym. and town to town, their 
school's pride in their veins. They wear 
their uniforms like a banner - displaying 

without hesitation - the colors that they'd 
bleed if you cut them. They venture out. 

they play, they win. they lose, but 
ultimatley. they represent the spirit of 

what every athlete that has ever donned 
the blue and gold wishes they could earn in 

some aspect of their lives - respect. 
To be voted an all star in the sport of 

their choice means that these students 
have fulfilled their mission. They have 

played the game: represented their city 
and school as well as their teachers and 

families to a point where they have earned 
the respect they so dutifully deserve as 
oustanding individuals. Congratulations! 

These student- 
athletes represent 

what is good about 
high school athletics 

today: fair play, 
dedication to the 

sport, and academics 
first!" 

Dana Brown 
Prindpal _ 

"It was a great fall 
athletic season. It is 
always nice to see 

our athletes 
recognized for the 

things that they 
have accomplished." 

— AAikePube 
Director of Athicbcs 

Pootball 

Golf 

Soccer 

Field 
Mockey 

Volleyball 

I Cross 
Country 

"AcKev/ement is 
largely the 
product of 

steacily raising 
ore's levels of 

aspiration.. and 
expectation." 

-JackMcJaue 

Malden Migh School student-athletes honored for outstanding sportsmanship for the fall of 
2006 are. standing (L-R): Jason DaSilva (soccer). Jimmy Chery (football). Marcus Pizzetti 
(soccer). James Brito-White (football). Marcello Silva (soccer). Andrew Berte (soccer), and 
Tommy Huynh (golf). Seated (L-R): Reese O’Rourke (field hockey). Caroline Lavery (soccer). Erin 
Proctor (field hockey). Susan Choy (cross country track), and Cynthia Lin (volleyball). Missing from 
photo: Courtney hvimizzi (cross country track). 



Vafjity Cbssrkadtns^ 

Column 

Asbtey Coo^ 
"The girls this 

year have been 
vA>T>at made my 

senior year 
most 

memorable. 
Good luck to 

everyone next 
year!" 

\irm Uepre^tf 

"Live to 
cheer, love to 

cheer, the 
rest will come 

together. 
Love you 

girls!." 

Jajiflyn Joiss 
"1 love 

cheering in 
front of the 

roaring 
crowd 

knowing my 
team mates 
are with me" 

Julie Bourque: "There fe only one w/ay 
to cheer... HARD! I love all you girls, 
good luck next year!" 

Jennifer Roy:" Malden. I'm proud to be 
your coach, you really pulled it 
together this year" 

Cara Schwippert: "Don't forget to 
bring your orange" 



This football 
season was an 
overall success. 

The Varsity team 
competed in the 
GBL competition 
and qualified to 
move onto the 

regional 
competition. 

poetbaH 
seniors 

Samantha Raney. Christine D’Empiere. Kim 
Lopresti. Ashley Cook. Allie Keough. 

Ash|^.Qponnell 
* f ,■ 

; r.i 

i 
Whitne^ ^ J* » 
Delloiacpry^ 

I 

■4' 4 
^ t Ashley 

Rogers 

This basketball 
season the varsity 
team competed in 
theGBL 
competition and 
qualified for the 
regional 
competition. They 
also competed in an 
invitational meet 
and placed third. 

Basketball 

"If cheerleading 
got any eacier. it 
would be called 

football." 
-anonymous 

"It's hard to be 
humble when you 

:an jump, stunt, and 
tumble!" 

-annonyiTKXJS 



Overview of the 
This season was a long one for Coach Don Mally and 
company, turning out a record of 5-15. The record, 

however, does not come close to defining the spirit, 
pride, and hard work that developed throughtout the 
course of the season. Come of the stand-out players 

included senior captain Jon Elivert. captain James Brito- 
White. and Randy Orisma. all returning from last year's 
team, and all contributing in their own way this season. 

But don't overlook the other two seniors - Jamal Baskin 
and Fred Thomas - who not only contributed on the 

court, but brought plenty of intensity day in and day out. 
The season can be looked at as an understatement 

compared to last year's 13-11 record, but in retrospect, a 
rebuilding year. With seven players from this year's team 
returning next year - with an abundance of experience - 
the team hopes to meet high expectations. The "young- 
guns" such as returning juniors Mark Williams and Matt 

Urban, and sophomores Cteve Ciuda. Marcus Armstrong. 
Billy Murley. and Travis Mally hope to make history. 

Coach's Comer 

Coach 
DonNaBy 

Asst Coach 
AAarkRueOe 

"If you baQ6 the year's success 
on wins and losses, people 
would consider this a bad 

season, but through the hard 
work and commitment each 
student-atNete gave us. we 

feel we acNeved success 
everyd^f" 

"The season started and 
finished with disappointment 
but along the way. we were 
able to develop the young 
talent that should take us 
to greater heights next 

season" (Photos: top to bottom) - Jonathan Elivert drives 
past a defervder. Randy Orisma sets the offense, 
and James Brito-WKte snags a rebound 



Junior Matt 
Urban (#32) 
waits for the 
offense to set 
up against a 
tough Arlington 
squad 

Sophomore 
Stevie Siuda 

(#23) looks to 
bring the ball 

up the court. 

Senior Jamal 
Baskin (#32) 
"drives to the 
hoop-without a 
license" 

Sophomore 
guard Travis 

Mally (#IO) takes 
and makes the 

shot, against 
Arlington. 

Scoreboard 
Them AAakten 

Everett 63 48 

Arlington 53 44 

Framingham 59 32 

Bedford 55 64 

Cambridge 59 27 

Waltham 45 51 

Somerville 72 51 

F^eabody 62 57 

A/tedford 36 54 

Lafa'n Acd. 70 57 

Everett 70 62 

Arlington 61 52 

Cambridge 70 55 

Waltham 55 65 

Somerville 52 50 

f^eaboct) 55 54 

AAedford 36 56 

Lafa'n AcxL 71 61 

Andover* 54 38 

Brookline* 56 36 

*Andover February Classic 

CaptaWs 

1 

\ 
\ 

ft' 

i 
\ 
1 f 

"The season didn't 

end or begin the 

way we planned, 

but we had fun 

and it was a fun 

four years for me. 

□ass of '08. play 

like every game is 

your last because 

it goes by fast." 

-Jonathan Elivert 

"The season was 

good, even through 

the tough times. 

Overall, things were 

good and we had a 

fun season." 

-James Brito-White 

The 2006-2007 Varsity 
Boys Basketball team are: 

Back row (L-R): Travis 
Nally. Kevin Davila. Marcus 
Armstrong. Stevie Siuda. 
Matthew Urban. Rodney 
Borgella. arid Billy Hurley. 

Front row (L-K Ted Louis- 
Jacques. Jamal Baskin. 
Captain James Brito- 

White. Captain Jonathan 
Elivert. Fred Thomas. 
Randy Orisma. Mark 

Williams, and head coach 
Don Mally. 



Juicier Varsity 

>'V' f 

The secre 
and four oi 

The Boys JV Team: Back row (L-R): Coach Dave Leary. Zack Touati. 
Pat Urban. Alex Teal. Donnell Bailey, ard Kristi Gjikondi. Front row (L-R) 
Winsta Hagos. Ramon Viches. AAatt Chabre. Gam Fanfan. Lucas hgemi. 
ard Justin "PeeWee" Richardson. 

Scoreboard 

MaWcnOppowt 
Wakefidd 50 46 
Everett 35 56 
Arlington 33 39 
Woburn 40 50 
AAelrose 54 49 
Cambridge 27 54 
Waltham 34 41 
Somervile 53 48 
Peaboc^ 35 40 
A/tedtord 54 31 
Latin Acd. 42 57 
Everett 37 52 
Wakefield 51 46 
Arlington 38 42 
Cambridge 35 53 
Waltham 40 44 
Somervile 36 50 
Peabodg 54 49 
AAedford 38 36 
Latin Acd. 49 58 

Coach 
Qave 
‘Every player dd% 

that \A/a5 askedi \ 

them all seasoDaR'- 

they were on at' 
of therm 

pleasurable teafl 

that I have 
coachs 

The Junior Varsity Basketball team is a mixture of 
sophomore, junior and even freshman athletes. 
They represent the future of the varsity 
basketball program. Led throughout the season 
by coach Dave Leary, the boys played with a ton 
of heart as they battled in a very tough Greater 
Boston Leagje. They did not mind getting dirty 
by fighting for rebounds, diving for loose balls, or 
playing a hard defense. While Leary coached from 
the sideline. Matt Chabre ard Gammy Fanfan 
captained the team and coached while on the 
court with their actions. Billy Hurley an 
outstanding sophomore also played a key role on 
the varsity team going back ard forth between 
the two clubs, ard substituting in and out down 
low. Newcomer Alex Teal as well as Ramone 
Viches. a freshman, look to be future stars of the 
Malden program along with several others that 
made key contributions this season. 

Top left: Alex Teal lets fly a l2'foot jumper. Top 
right: Pat Urban disregards traffic ard scores a 
basket. Bottom left: Billy Hurley negates 
Woburn's attempt at two points. Botton right: 
Lucas Ingemi uses his size ard speed to hustle 
past an Arlington defender. 



prsjhTT^aT^ 
CAPTAl N' S 

Hard work beats 
talent when talent 
doesn't w/ork hard." Q 

-Kyle White 

Hard work, dedication, 
and a good attitude are 
the keys to success." 

-Fredo Exil 

Our players don't play 
as a team, we play as 
brothers." 

-Will Howe 

MaWsn'S Gunz.,, 
DGspite their record this team has come 
together through the thick and the thin, 
but mostly the thick. This band of 
brothers stuck together with heart and 
resilience which not many players have 
nowadays. Their best game of the season 
was againt Peabody. The team 
unfortunately came out on the short end 
but not for lack of effort. Every player 
contributed in one form or another 
during the game. With players like this, 
the AAalden Migh basketball program will 
become prosperous and may make a 
complete turn around in the future. 

Top left: Fredo Exil shakes his defender and looks for an 
open maa 
Top right: Abdelkader El Adlouni backs down two 
defenders as he looks for help. 
Bottom left: Will Howe grabs a rebound and passes to 
his point guard. 
Bottom Right: Herbens Anterior drives in on the 
defense trying to draw a foul. 

g^iwqpBQ^H^shfnanTeam- Back row(L-0: Fredo Exil. Kyle White. Ariel Hurts. Jonathon 
■angson. Abdekader B Adouni. Coach Wai/ie Bartolucd 
rent rav(L-0: Matson Jacquedn.Cra'g GaveO. Heibens Anterior. Sam Warton. Will Howe. Jack 

■^«ng and Shakarus Qemex^L 

takes a while for the defense to catch. 
-Red Auerbach 

Scorcbosurd 

Malden OpponcTTt 
Everett 25 35 
Wakefield 33 43 
Arlington 42 51 
Woburn 52 50 
Woburn 45 50 
Cambridge 19 36 
Waltham 20 40 
Somerville 30 60 
f^eabody 44 47 
AAedford 26 32 
Everett 38 49 
Arlington 39 53 
Cambridge 28 39 
Waltham 35 49 
SomerviDe 29 39 
Peabody 41 54 
AAedford 42 36 

Coach 

m "Tven though the 
\Mns have not piled 
up tN's year, each 
player has irrproved 
significantly and each 
continues to work 
hard each and every 
day" I 
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A%HS Captains 
^7 

Coach 
Dana 

Coach 

Jec Ucvinc 
"We had an incredible 

season with an 
incredible group of 

girls." 

"Good, better, best. Never let it rest. Lhfal 
your good is better and your better is best." 

- Tim Dune. 

Gammy Brown (L) and 
Norma Cumbee (R) are 
leaving a team that will 
miss them for a lot of 

reasons. As captains, they 
worked hard - together - 
to create an irreplacable 
season filled with many 

memories.They were well 
respected and made a 
great duo. They set an 

example that was 
exemplary. Expect great 
things out of them in the 

future. 

Tb« 'OS-'Or Squad 
The Girls Varsity basketball team; 
Back row (L-R) - Jalissa Hunter. 
Elizebeth Asongweed. Tessa 

Pelligrini. Allison MacDonald. Arde 
Wilcox, and Micole Baker. Front 
row (L-R). Kristen White. Jessica 
McDonald. Gammy Brown. Morma 

Cumbee. Rachael Ferreira and 
Annie Abber. 

A Good Attitude and the Wiii to Wutk... 
This years girls varsity basketball team had a record of 8 wins and II 
losses. They worked real hard to get where they are. This years 
captains. Norma Cumbee and Gammy Brown, showed true stregnth 
pulling their team further ard further each day to be a better squad. 
Injuries didn't help, but they still managed to have a very successful! 
year. Of course, these hardworking girls couldn't have done any of it 
without their coaches. Joe Levine and Dana Brown. The two have 
been coaching together for some time, and wouldn't have it any other 
way. Even though their record wasn't what most teams would want, 
the girls had an enjoyable time together and will contiune to grow as 
people throughou the school year. The girls gave this season their all 
and the returning underclassman are looking forward to another great 
season next year with an eye on a league title. 
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Team manager Toni 
Scibelli had a lot to do 
with the success of the 
squad. Without her 
score keeping the 
coaches would not be 
able to keep a perfect 
eye on the girls 
performance and 
improve their skills. She 
loved being manager 
and the club will fird it 
hard to replace her as 
she graduates this year. 



iiy a «v_/i I l^^l iv-i #—\i n hw 

Willcox shines on the court, proving to be a worthy 
asset to the squad 
2. Norma Cumbee showed her true strength leaving very 
little room for error as she gets away from her opponent. 
Being her last year at MHS. she sure made the best of 
every second of playing time. 
3. Jessica McDonald is good on her feet- enough to 
sweep by her foe to go for a lay up. 
4. Cammy Brown reaches for the basket in order to gain 
the lead. She did well making it difficult for the opposing 
team to fight back. 
5. Nicole Baker has no problem pushing through girls to 
get where she needs to be- the hoop. 
6. Struggling to get past her opponent. Annie Abber finds 
a seam and cuts toward the key en route a basket. 
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Krictina Unger: "The girls work really hard at practice, play 
really hard in the games, and every time they step on the 

court—they improve. I'm proud of thera" 
Colleen Cody: "I can honestly say I enjoy being captain of 

this awesome team. We work hard, have good chemistry 
and we have so much fun together. Thank you for an 

awesome season ladies. BALLM'I! 

Manaser 
Krister) Shuman 

"Being manager on the team. I kept a 
scoreboard of the games and now I 
get to actually play. I really enjoy 

learning new techniques and 
teamwork. Thanks Ms. Unger. You 

taught me a lot." 

Back row (L-P): Coach Kristina Unger, Kethia Mathieu. Eva Chan. Tina Phan, Kettena 
Joseph. Georgeanna Morton. Casey Willcox Front row (L-R: Stephanie Tran. Colleen Cody. 
Kelly Bourgea. Brittany Klingerman. Colleen Joyce Mot pictured: Kristen Shuman 

Left: Kelly Bourgea thinks quick on her feet as she makes her next move. 
Middle: Tina Phan launches the ball to her nearest teammate and dodges a steal from an opponent. 
Kght: Stephanie Tran succesfully throws the ball out of enemy territory, despite having a defensive player on her ■ 

AAatieu keep>s a close eye on the 
she passes a Burlington 

opponent. 

Upon starting the season. JV Girls' Basketball coach Kristina Unger had three spedfic< 
expectations for the team: 1. Working fundamentally to build sound players ard unity. 2. 
Focusing on the skills aspects of the game. 2. Getting the girls to gain a greater insight ir^ 
the game for good decision making in their competitions. These expectations were met 
and surpassed when the girls defeated Everett with a score of 26 to 16. In addition to 
the team played an intense game against Waltham during which many players stepped it 
ard put up a good battle against the opposition. They played exceptionally well, defensivi 
ard offensively: direct results of their hard work ard practices. 

The team imp^roved tremendously from last year. In Unger's words. "Our defense is 100 
times better than it ever was." Several of the girls were on the team last year ard 
advanced their passing ard dribbling skills, along with "seeing the court" better, meaning that 
they were able to notice ard take advantage of available players to pass to, chances to 
steal the ball, ard the opportunity to score points. There are several young ladies that 
stand out ard are the people to watch for next year: Colleen Cody, wfo leads the team. 
Casey Willcox. Kelly Bourgea. ard Brittany Klingerman. Keep up tl^ good work lades! 

Ii) Colleen s 
Ciosd) KrisHna Ungor 



Gfr1$ 

Scerebosurd 

Qo^Qh 
Paul Joyce 

"I am very proud of the 

girls even though it vA/as 

a tough year record 
wise, they never gave 

up!" 

Jillann Ceplinskas stops 
ard pops a jump shot 
toward the rim for two 
Golden Tornado points. 

Clever Give Up! 
(Practicing Monday through Friday from 4 to 
6. sometimes even Saturdays, these girls 
have gone a long way since the beginning. 
The beginning of the season was a challenge, 
some of the girls have never been on an 
organized team before. With two hours of 
practice each day with 45 minutes of it 
running, they have toughen up so much! One 
of the rrxDst defining moments of the season 
was beating Cambridge 35 to 28 at one of 
their home games. Standing out from the 
rest. Jennifer Tamirdzija. Jillann Ceplinskas. 
Megan Young, and Christina Vasquez have 
shown great effort the whole season! Coach 
Joyce is very proud of them for learning how 
to play the game, especially learning how to 
play with each other. 

Deana Kovacev earns a bucket 
on a breakaway lay up versus 
Medford 

(Left to (2ght) Top Row: Coach F>aul Joyce. Megan Young. Lauren 
AAontgomery. Capt. Ericah Marangos. Jillann Ceplinskas. Kylee Castrini. 

; Christina Vasquez Bottom Row: Meredith Murray. Jillian Dervishian. Capt. 
I Jennifer Tamindzja. Deana Kovacev. Chantele Sanford. Lia Galluzzo. 

At left: Erika AAarangos throws her opponent an "up fake" ard gets her to 
lean ard foul her. sending her to the line for a couple of free throws. 

T«am CaptatTTS 
"This team was one of the best 
teams I have played on. They 

didn't let me down whether we 
lost or won. Remember: JUST 

DO IT!" 

-Erica Marangos 

"Our team did very well this 
year. They hustled every play 
ard I'm proud of thera Ballin!" 

-Jennifer Tamirdzija 

Team Us Them 
MOuircy 21 36 

EVGTGtt 18 lO 

Arlington 45 15 

Cambridge 26 38 

Waltham 22 46 

Somerville 16 40 

Peabody 18 49 

AAedford 24 26 

Everett 24 28 

MOuircy 30 47 

Arlington 37 152 

Cambridge 35 8 

Waltham 31 36 

Somerville 18 49 

Peabody 27 40 

AAedford 15 31 

Burlington 36 25 

5WWe 12 LOSES 



indggr 
"Running is like life, it's a lone 

journey, but weO worth it" 

- Anonyfnous 

no particular order: Joel Kayima. Cory O' Entremont. Charlie Vo. Aaron Gladden, fiepehr Mamidzade. Evens Didie. Belanove 
Exilhomme. Grant Klein. Son Le. Matt Ng. Nuy Mguyen. Jack Tat. Varun Punj. Derrick Brooks. Mick Corrente. Kevin Vien. Joe 
Cimigliaro. Sahil Sagger. Ayoub Kourikehi. Jason Chen. Eddie Liao. Tenzin Tsetin. Dan Ling. Nenry Wong. Allen Tang. Baldwin 
Tran. Michael Mgo. Mike Meneses. Martin Amin. Victor Banor.David Tran. Brian Mumg. Igor Khuzeykin. Andy Vo. Thomas Zhu. 
Sean Benson. Andy Truong. D.J. Murray. Lensley Adam. Anh Cai. Fegens Didie. Kevin Liu. Kevin Tran. Jason Nu. Wilbethon 
Durosier. Simon Ku. Sandy Mac. Tiana Ly. Thanh Mguyen. Alyssa Cetoute. Murielle Pauyo. Shaleaka Johnson. Thea Moore. 
Auquintia Vaughan. Winnie Wien. An Wolmquist. Mary Mguyen. Euphonise Loiseau. Sally Chu. Tiffany Tran. AAy Tran. Cynthia 
Rodriguez. Susan Choy. Sue Tran. Lilly Mguyen. Farrah Chamseddine. Rosalinda A^ilar. Courtney Invemizzi. Lynn Tran. 
Katherine Zheng. Kaitlyn Loi. Maggie Leung. Wannah Ye. Rose Marius. AsHey McMary. Bemadine Bernard. Judith Jean- 
Baptiste. Amy Wien. Kathleen Tongo. Jenny Woo. Jamie Lam. Angel Wan. Thoa Mguyen. Diana Joseph. Mgoc Doan. Alirme 
DeOliveira. Vang Le. 

Matt Mg works 
through his fatigue 
while other runners 
struggle behind him 

Mick Corrente turns the 
comer during the lOOO- 
meter race, beating out a 
pack of Peabody Tanners. 

Aqua Vaughan 
scampers to the finish 
line ahead of her 
closest opponent. 

With one of the smallest teams in 
their division, the track athletes arg 
conditioned to be able to run any | 
event. Their events range from a 

50 meter dash to a two mile race. 
These athletes strive to break the 
losing record that the Malden Wigh 
Track Team has come to be knowr 
by. Although their record does not 
show much, the effort they put in 
makes up for it. These students 

practice two hours a day five days; 
week to get ready to put it all on I 

the line when the track meets 
come around. With meets against i 

teams like Peabody and Everett, 
the track team is trying to make al 

mark this season! 



Londino 
"Never 
yOur ability. 
Always 
question 
your effort." 

LopredJ 

Access 

Discipline =* 

Joel Kayima clears the bar with inches to spare. 

Runners just do it - they run for 
the finish lirie even if someone 
else has reached it first. 

-Autiyx Ur+TOwn 

Coaches 
Abbatessa 

"Full throttle 

I With much 
appreciated 
help by Coach 
Johnson Ashley McNIary and Bemadine Bernard show their 

muscles at the meet against Peabody Wigh School. 

is not just a 
speed... 
its a state 
of mind. 
Attack life at 
throttle." 

Susan Choy and Courtney Invemizzi push 
themselves to the limit to finish at the top of 

each of their races. 

Left: Joe Cimigliaro 
keeps up with the pack 
of runners as he races 
the mile. On Right: 
Grant Klein kicks it 
into gear and makes 
his move on his 
opponent in the 300- 
meter race. 

'06'-'0r 

Seniors 

2007 
■ ^ Fegens 

Didie 

Courtney 
Invemizzi 

Ashley 
McMary 

Joel 

Kayima d 
i Susan 
fcj Choy 

"FEZ" 
HamidzadG 

◄ 

a Simon 
Ku 

DJ. 
Murray 

Varun 
Punj 

Cetoute 

j&g 

Matt 
Mg 

Derrick 
Brooks 

Team Motto: 

"Run tn You PUKE !!” 



"The water is yOur friend. Ycxj don't have to 
fight with water, just share the same spirit as the 
water, and it will help you move." 

- Aleksandr Popov 

Thomas Huynh and 
Sandra Wong prepare 

for a race. 
Unfortunately Tommy 
is having a bad hairday. 

That didn't stop him 
from placing 7th in the 

Div. I State Finals this 
year. Sandra was and 

remains his biggest fan 
of coursa 

Greg DeAngelis. Matt 
Zunitch. and Everton 

Mandelli sit on the 
bench for some dry 

time during their swim 
meet. 

Everton AAandelli cuts through the water in a heat. 

Jen Ciardi takes a stroke to get closer to a solid finish 

Captains Thomas Mu/ih and 
Sandra Wong 

"Out of my four years of 
swimming this has been one of 
the craziest but also one of 
the best years. The team did 
arrazing this season as a 
whole ard individually. I am so 
proud of everyone for 
tough'ng It out ard making it 
through the season Thanks for 
a great last year. 

-Sandra Worg 

Tod Row: Coach Paul DeVincentis. Alex Drapinski. Jeffery Almonacid. Ramilo Santana. Domenic f 
Gabriella. Vitor Petrone. Everton Mandelli. Danny Pimentel. AAark Damon. Oscar Rojas. Sam McMary. j 
Coach AAark Gagnon ' 
AAiddle Row. AAatt Zunitch. Erika Rojas. Greg DeAngelis. Jen Ciardi. Anthony Gabriella. Thomas Hu^ 
Bottom Row. Katlin Sears. Erin DeAAarco. Kristina Valente. Kristina Di^er. Sardra Wong. Tayla Damon 
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Wator. Water. Everywhere.^ 
At loft, eenior swimmer Sandra 
Wong makes easy work of 
her heat in a relay event. 
Wong and other seniors set a 
great example for those 
underclassman that will carry 
the squad next season. Look 
for some stunning results as 
this team grows in '08. 

Coaches Paul 
DeVincentis and Mark 

Gagnon 

Alex Drapinski comes up for a breath 
of air during his race. 

Thomas Huynh propels through the 
<ijA/ater in the 200 Individual Medley. 

SCORES 
Us Them 
86 82 Peabody 
79 72 Somerville 
90 80 Bedford 
84 74 Arlington 
96 74 Cambridge 
72 60 Everett 
79 89 Waltham 
87 75 Medford 

7- 1 

AAark Damon counts laps 
for a swimmer in the 
500 meter race. A total 
of 22 laps make the race. 

AAMC Wet n' Wild Swim Team 
Winter may be cold but there is always one group that is willing to bare the chilly 

waters: The Swim Team. Coaches Mark Gagnon and Paul DeVincentis. both former 
swimming standouts, have been coaching the team for 7 years and still haven't come 

up for a breath. Both coaches are keeping the success 
of this team, which has become a tradition at MHS. 
alive. With some fantastic seniors and promising 
underclassman led by State Finalist Thomas Huynh, the 
squad delivered a strong '06-'07 season and looks to 
be at the top of their game next season as well. Be 
ready for the splash these kids will make, you'll get wet. 
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Gyrwastfej 

KatiG BowdrigG 

Scott Elias 

jGn Malta 

^4. 

Stick your Landings, and point your Toes!! 

Coach's 

What do you get when you combine 20 girls, a 
beam, a vault, a floor and a set of bars? That 

would be the perfect recipe for the Malden High 
Gymnastics team. This year, the girls started off 
with a bit of a change, with a new setting for a 

gym. but everyone adjusted well. This years 
record might not show all their hard work, but 

walk into the gym on a practice and you will see 
the girls working hard on their events. Each year. 
the team has an annual GBL Breakfast. On the 

morning of GBL's the team gets together to eat. 
and lounge before a long day of work and 

excitement. From chocolate chip pancakes to 
Dance Dance Revolution, the girls prepare for 

their day of competition. This year's season ended 
with the girls coming in 5th place, but that didn't 
bring their team down, it's only more of a reason 
to go arxf try harder for next year. Losing four 
seniors this year, the team still has a great shot 

at coming in the top three at next year's 
competition. Great Season Ladies!!! 

"Gymnastics tells you no. All day long. 
It mocks you over and over again. 
Telling you. you're an idiot. If you like 
pulling pieces of skin the size of 
quarters off your hands, bars is for 
you. And floor, are you serious, who 
doesn't want to parade around in a 
leotard getting wedgies and doing 
dorky choreography. If you like , 
running full speed toward a j 
stationary object, then vault is for ( 
you. If you like falling, then gymnasticsl 
is the sport for you! You get to fall i 
on your face, your butt. yOur back, 
your knees, and you're pride! It's a i 
good thing I didnt like falling. I LOVED 
m.!'' 

From "Stick It" 

Top Row L-R): Cayla Dupont. Monique Djsablon. Maranda Lurxfin. 
Natasha Piwinski. Molly Brickman. Cristina Micula. Kayla Peterson 

Second Row L-R): Coach Katie Bowdridge. Amarda 
DiPietrantonio. Jessica Fox. Ashley O'Donnell. Whitney Delloiacono. 
AsNey Carmona. Kristen Cruikshank. Coach Jen Malta Bottom Row 

L-W: Redina Jano. Andrea Castillo. Jillian Rowley. Alyssa Poon. 
Sabrina Azar 
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I I Ashley OPormoll |^H WKbTOy Deffloiacono I Andrea Castillo 

Junior Kelly 
Cody 

shows off 
her 

dismount 
at their first 
home meet 

against 
Cambridge. 

(L-R) Monique 
Dusablon leaps 

gracefully 
across the 

beam as her 
teammate 

Cristina Micula 
concentrates 

on her bar 
routine. Each 
girl showed 

great progress 
throughout the 

season. 

Top: Freshmen Jessica Fox shows off 
her dance moves throughout her 

first performed darice routine against 
Cambridge. 

^^t: Sophomore Molly Brickman 
fights to stay on the bars as she 

continues her bar routine. 

Captains Corner 

Whitney Delloiacono. Senior 

Jillian Rowley, Junior 
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"It was a 
rebuilding season 

with many new 
wrestlers and 
new coaches" 

- Varatxfc Khodaverdan 

"This year's season] 
wasn't exactly 
what we wanted 
but wth 
experience gained 
by the young 
wrestlers the 
future looks 
promising!!" 

- Derek Henyl 

The MWS Varsity Wrestling V 
team, back row IL-R): Coach » 

Konstantinos Klitsas. Rick M 

Walsh. Paul Campbell. Logan I 
Patten. Coach Gary "Bubba" Jj 
Rogers. Joe AAengesha. AAario , 
Rodriguez. Mike Berry. Coach 

AAark Deltergo. Front row 
Colin Zhang. Edmund Mu. Crag 
Ramsey. Captain Derek Menry. jf 
Captain Eric Doucette. Captain j 
Varandt Khodaverdian. 
Sullivan. Alan Kwan. Ric 

Chris 
hie Be 

Vairsity 
With only a handful of experienced wrestlers returning this season, the 

Malden Wrestling team had a lot of ground to make up. There were 
many newcomers to the sport who were ready to be taught. "The few 

veterans worked hand in hand with the new recruits, teaching them 
everything they know, and guiding them through the difficult sport." 

states captain Varandt Khodaverdian. After all the painful training and 
memories the team 'came together'. Coming off a season with six state 

qualifiers, only one would return to the state tournament this year: 
second year captain Derek Menry. Me entered the state tournament 
after winning the Division I North sectional tournament at the 215 lbs 

weight class, to finish his high school career. Though not qualifying for the 
state tournament, senior captain Khodaverdian and returning sophomore 

Craig Ramsey both finished their season with winning records, proving 
themselves as team leaders. With many new wrestlers, the Malden team 

looks to have a bright future in the GBL. with these returning. 
experienced wrestlers. 

the to the Ma^ 

liiii 

Returning for the 
gecond year "Coach 
K" trained the team 

on technique and 
uging their \m1I 

power. 

Konstantinos 
Klitsas 

Joining the Malden 
wreotUng team for 

the firot time "coach 
Bubba" trained the 
team for gtrength 

and endurance 

Gary "Bubba" 
Rogers 



Jog MGngGsha locks horns with his Gqual 

bGforG the match heats up and works its 

way to pinfall. 

LTaig kamsGy tiGxGs a little muscle in a hold that renders his foe incapable of 

escaping or ever winning the contest. Ramsey proved a force on this year’s 
joung squad. MHQ looks for great things from him in the futura 

Left: Captain VararxJt Khodaverdian 
muscles his opponent into a difficult 
situation. Khodaverdian completed a 
repsGctable wrestling career as a 
formidable and tough team leader. 

Above: Mike Berry 
enjoys the advantage 
he gains on his rival. 
Berry shows great 
promise for MMS. 

■True 

^rength lies 

in Qubmfesion 

'A/hich permits 

one to 

dedicate his 

life, through 

devotion, to 

something 

beyond 
himself." 

H-lenry AAiHer 
Author 

Above: Senior Captain Derek Wenry calmly takes total control of his opponent 
by putting him in serious pain. Henry finished his high school wrestling career as 
the champ)ion of Division I North 215 pound sector, qualifying and seeding him 
first in the state tournament, where he then made it to the quarter-finals. 

“More 
enduringly than 
any other sport, 
wrestling 
teaches self- 
control and 
pride. Some 
have wrestled 
without great 
skill - none have 
wrestled 
without pride." 

- Dan Gable 
US Gold /\Aedalid: 



Vsursity 
Northeast-AAaldGn Gddon Knights 

^orebeard 
Minuteman 7-3 W 
Cambridge 3-1L 
^ockport 8-2 W 
Lynn Tech 12-0 W 
^laehoba 10-0 W 
Somerville 5-3 W 
Shaweheen 2-0 W 
Tyrgeboro 3-1 W 
Revere 4-2 L 
Hamilton 3-0 W 
Minuteman 7-0 W 
Rockport 5-4 L 
Shawsheen 4-1W 
LynnTech 15-2 W 
Everett 3-1 L 
Ham-When 4-3 L 
Nashoba 8-1 W 
Cambridge 3-1 L 
Somer. 4-0 W 
Tygnsboro 4-3 W 

VokG Tourney 
Gr. New Bed. 11-6 W 

Division 3 Tourney 
Marblehead 3-2 W 
Tyngsboro 5-0 W 
Weston 3-0 L 

Rnal Record 
17-7-0 134 points) 

Tbc and W^ndins Road 

Kevin Myles 

Sean Cook 

A year after getting their win in the Division 
tournament, the hockey team is striving tor 
better things this time around. Winning the 
Commonwealth Conference tops the list 
Needing to notch three key victories againsl 
Shawsheen Technical hligh School and 
Tyngsboro High. Hamilton-Whenham. and if 
they do that they will play in the first ever 
"Voke" State Tournament The Greater 
Boston League teams they compete againsl 
are Everett. Somerville, and Cambridge, and 
they play one game against a Northeast 
conference team- Revere. If they qualify. 
Northeast-Maiden will make its way back to 
the Division-3 tournament 

Mortheast-Malden Hockey are. back row (L-R): Gean Cook. Bill Chackelton. Mick Smith, and 
Matt Martell Allen Ross and Paul McCarthy Middle row: Coach Louie Delgaudio. Coach 
Jeremy Scafidi. Coach Charlie Russo. Bobby Clinton. Dan Libby. Robbert Toussaint. Chris 
Wineberg. Dave Papagni. Jon Hoskyns. Zack Allen. Coach Peter Lavery. and Coach Rollie 
Buoncuore. Front row: Dylan Smith. Mick Cook. Mick Libby. Shane Smith. Chris Magerty. Will 
Schrimpf. Bryan Rose. Chris Schrimpf. Chris Colleameno. Chris. Viscarello. Kevin Myles 

Mot Pictured Ryan Jay _. 
Mi^ sUckJng. tripping. dasKng. spearing, chargihg. hooking. fighUng. ifisportsmanlike condjct. interference 

rougKng-. everytKng else is just figure skating. 



Athtet«s 
" I would like to congratulate aD 
the winter season all-stars on 
a fantastic season. Their 
hardwork and dedication are a 
tribute to their coaches, 
teammates, and the school" 

-AAark Gagnon 

TXiring a season when the 
dajs are short and cold and 
most people want to just 
st^ home in hibernate mode, 
the Winter All-Stars are 
especially impressive with their 
dedication to his or her sport. 
Excellent effort atHetes!" 

- Rebecca Johnson 

and /repression 

arrd Ueaving Their A%ark 

Winter does not deter student-athletes from being 
the best they can be. or even slow them down for 
that matter. Most students simply switch gears and 
with their Fall season behind then, they kick it up a 
notch and put their best foot forward concerning 
the Winter sport of their choica There are several 
athletic competitons for both male and female 
athletes at MHS in the Greater Boston League and 
through invitational tournaments. Winter sports 
include basketball, indoor track and field, swimming, 
cheerleading, wrestling, and gymnastics. With over 
150 varisty athletes in the running, it is an honor for a 
select few to be nominated and make the GBL all 
star selection. For some it is their final chance to 
gamer the honor. For others, it is the benchmark 
that will allow them to focus on seasons that are still 
to come! 

Aalden Migh School student-athletes selected as Greater Boston League all 
tars include, seated (L-R) Jasmyn Jones - cheerleading; Ashley Cook - 
teerleading: Sarah Robbio - cheerleading: Jon Elivert - basketball. Courtney 
^vemizzi - indoor track; Susan Choy - irdoor track, and Nicole Baker - 
>asketball. Standing (L-R) are Craig Ramsey - wrestling: Derrick Menry - 
wrestling: Randy Orisma - basketball: Mark Damon - swimming; Joel Kayima - 
■xioor track: Matt Zunich - swimmirg: Greg DeAngelis - swimming: and Tom 
-luynh - swimming. Mieeing from photo are Norma Cumbee - basketball: Vlad 
^igorov - swimming: Jillian Rowley - gymnastics: Jeff Almonacid - swimming: 
and Domenic Gabriella - swimming. 

^eat tKngs are accomplished by talented people who believe 

they win accomplish them." 

- Warren 6. Bern's 

An All-Star's 
Perspective 

Ts a great honor 
to be chosen from 

all the player's in the 
GBL I cherish th's 

moment” 
-RanduOrfsma 

9oy^ Basketball 
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Sprii^ AtHtetfcs at MKS I 
Give Us Air- i 
By the time the snow is off the playing 
fields and the shouts of winter sports 
in the Rnn Gym are a distant echo. 
The AAaldonian yearbook will be 
working its way off the printing press. 
However, as tfi spring heats up 
toward summer. Malden High School 
student-athletes do not rest. In fact, 
they begin to smell the new tufts of 
grass on the fields and they begin to 
roar. Unfortunately, the yearbook will 
be boxed and shipped before it has a 
chance to partake in recapturing the 
vast memories that the MHS Spring 
athletes can add to an already proud 
year. Nevertheless, we can offer you 
this glimpse at what we knew was 
to be. We hope that in light of the 
fact that things change, we have 
done our best to provide you with a 
taste of what we know you saw 
develop on the baseball and softball 
diamorxfs at Pine Banks and Callahan 
Park, or the tennis courts at Ameridge 
Park and the track and field at 
McDonald Stadium. Let us not forget 
the history forged by our two lacrosse 
teams, first ladies, ard now guys, who 
entered the competitive fray this year 
for the first time. We wish we had had 
the time to bring you full coverage of 
each of these illustrious sports, it just 
becomes impossible to fulfill. So. take 
these names and faces and hopefully, 
in the years to come, you recall them 
as teammates, friends, and those that 
helped spark the blaze that would be 
glorious on the fields that called yOur 
name! 

Tbs Boys of Sunwr... 
Top Left: Matt Urban readies himself 
at the plate. Urban, along with 
several underclassmen, led the way 
for the Tornados on the diamond in 
the spring of '07. Bottom left: 
Lending an arm. Andrew DiNisco not 
only got the call on the mound but 
was versatile at many positions. 
Below: Senior Mike Steele hurls a 
fastball toward the plate. Steele’s 
mastery was a factor for the young 

Ts dosignod to break yOur 
heart The game begins in the 

spring, when ev/erytKng is new 
again, and it blossoms in the 

summer, filling the afternoons 
and evenings, and then as 

soon as the cKH rains come, il 
stops, and leaves you to face 

the fan alone,* 

- A. Bartlett Giamatt 
Educator, former AAajor League Bas^ 

Cornrnisdooer. and poii 

M 
H 

TRACK S FIEL^ OGS) SOFTBALL 

0~^BASEBALL 
Tornados ^ oaorE/Vn/^ 



Chos^^ to 

Girls Varsity Tennis Captains (L-R) 
Mgoc Doan and Cynthia Lin. 

Varsity Outdoor Track Captains (L-R) 
Cusan Choy. Joel Kayima and Courtney 

hvemizzi. 

Varsity Coftball Captains (L-R) Reese 
O'Rourke ard Caroline Lavery 

Girls Varsity Lacrosse Captains (L-R) 
Joanne Faria. Chrissy Walsh and Allie 

Keough. 

Tg Golcten Tornados compete in several spring athletic contests in several sports. Being chosen by ones' peers to 
aptain a team means that you have the character to both lead on and off the field. While all teams will eventually 
ave captains named, some coaches know in advance, which student athletes will be their captains. Those sports 
fctured above were chosen to lead their respective teams this year. Other teams, whose captains were not 
ihosen by our deadline, include the baseball team, the boys lacrosse team, and the boys tennis team. We know that 
hose student athletes, whomever they may be. will lead their squads aand represnt MWS well. They show true. 



Literary Society Blue & Gold KeyGub Mediation Band Chorus 

O.UBS 

Reverie Interact Debate Fine Arts Environmental Adventure 



Members of the Gass of 2007 learned very quickly that 
adding yourself to the roster of a particular club or clubs at 

MMS meant business. Gearly. the vitality of the student body 
comes from the fact that so many seniors and underclassmen 

join clubs. 
For the seniors, leading and representing all that a club could 

and should be was a major part in shaping those that will be the 
next movers and shakers of the Gty of Malden, state of 

Massachusetts, country, and maybe even the world. 
Proudly. Malden Migh School clubs and programs can boast 
that they have been key in creating an atmosphere where 

eveyone - Qveryone - can find a place where their mind can be 
spoken, their artisitic side can flourish, their caring nature can 

do more good than they ever imagined, and their flair for 
communicating could rise up - all under one roof. 

Our jOURney would not have been complete had we not the 
chance to explore with the Adventure Gub. argue rationally on 
the Debate Team, snap photos with the Photo Gub. create in 
the Fine Arts Gub. move to a beat on the Dance Team, hear 
fine music from the Show. Mixed, and GDncert Gioirs. or the 

Madrigals and Gospel Gub for that matter! We can't forget the 
time we mastered the game of G^ss on the Giess Team, or 
solved that equation on the Math Team, or learned to twirl a 
baton with the Colorguard. or played the tuba in the Bard. Nor 
can we let go by the times we served our school-community 
with the Key Gub. the Interact Gub. Project 540. the Gvil 

Right Team, the Environmental Gub. or working with the 
National Honor Society. Then there are the times were learned 

tolerance with the Gay/Straight Alliance ard our Peer 
Mediators. We even recorded history, working on the Blue 

and Gold. Maldonian. or the Reverie ard the Oracle 
With over 20 more vibrant offerings, the menu of clubs ard 

programs available to students at MHS reads life a never- 
erding buffet in a resturaunt of the world! 



4sses feeling and f bought, without 
ds" - Robert G. 

"A/Vjsic expr* 
it is above alxl beyond aB wort 

anguage; it was below and before speech, and 

IrgersoB 

The Malden High School Band takes the stage at their annual winter concert to play a wide arrangement of Christmas tunes. 
From "Frosty the Snowman" to "Holly Jolly Christmas", they tore up the stage as they had the audeince singing to the sounds of 

their instruments. 

Teresa P^adiuca 
"Throughcxit these four years 
in high school, band has 
changed my life. 1 met some 
great people and we all 
worked so hard to succeed 
in being the best band we 
could possibly be. Colorguard 
-- you ladies are amazing. 
Thank you to Mr. Lutz. 
A/\elissa. Jay. ard staff for a 
wonderful four years." 

Jcxeph SuBivan 
I “The bard has opened new 
doors for me ever since I 
first started in the fourth 
grade. I've made some of 

j the best friends and have 
j pushed myself further than 

11 could irr^ine." 

RyanGearty 

Lunise JosQph 
i "Before I was in the band 
I lacked confidence. I didn't 
have a lot of friends 
because I was too shy. Novv^ 
I've gairied confidence, 
many new friends, ard I'm 
not shy anymora I'm 

' surrounded by great people 
! ard I would never think tha 
■ bard would provide that f 

1-^ me." 

"Rve years ago. we started the 
, drumline. Since then, we have 
, grown from the laughingstock of 
' New England, to one of the top 
^ competitors in the percussive 
I caption. The work we've done 
I over these years has brought us 

; to "hate" each other 
but also built long friendships at 

H the same time." 

J 



AV. Jim Uatz 

Music 
of 

j OURney 
Prom the grass of thG football field to the wood floor of the auditorium, the MWS 

)and never ceases to amaze with their vibrant sound. Through the marching band. 
:oncert band, jazz band, winter percussion, and winter colorguard. students have the 
reedom to explore their musical side and perform in parades, competitions, concerts, 
nd at football games. 

Since 1985 Mr. Jim Lutz has taught music to the students of MMS. The band 
tas grown in that time from 26 to 90 members with great help from Mr. Mark Kaplan 
nd his strong Tuney Tornado ard Malden Middle School Bands. 

The band had great performances this year in every competition that came their 
vay. Mr. Lutz mentions that. "Each outing showed improvement. We had an 
lexperienced group that worked very hard". The band has recruited many younger kids 
rom the surrounding 5 elementary schools to enhance its size and sound. 

Mr. Lutz is very pleased to have known 
and worked with this year's diligent seniors." It is 
A/ith sadness and hope that we send them into 
die real world I know some of the skills they 
earned in our program will help them in their 
uture pursuit of excellence", says Lutz. 

The future of the band will include 
inarching bands with lOO's of members; 
^lementary. middle, and high school jazz bands: 
percussion ensembles and colorguards at Above: lens Joseph strums 

At right: 
Colorguard 

member 
Jessica 

Cavicchio rips 
through the 
field flashing 

her vibrantly 
cdored flag. 

'estival levels: and soloists and ensembles 
^'eving district artd state recognition. 

At left: Joe 
Cimi^iaro stands 
with perfect 
posture and 
technique as he 
watches on the 
drum majors to 
keep the pulse 
and step of h's 
first show of the 
season 

away in the pt as the band 
performs in A/yden for their 

Below. Drum Maprs George 
Che and Katie Hickey pass in 
review during a competition. 

At left: Drumline 
members Derek 
Rossi. Ryan 
Gearty. and Greg 
DeAn^lis pass in 
front of Malden's 
audience as they 
complete their 
first performance. 



GraduatiTTe Settlors 

I AVIS 

Teresa 
Pagliuca 

Each and every member of winter guard gives their all during the 
winter season to compete against other local color guards. Mod 
members of winter guard have competed since they were in the 

seventh grade. Winning, which they do often, is not the only 
reason why girls competa It keeps them both mentally and 

physically fit. and challenges them immensely during the middle of 
the school year to focus on something other than their studies. 

Jessica 
CaviccKo 

Alexis 
F>agliccia 

Kght: Gabrielle Aquino and Alexis 
P^liccia enter the gym in a unique 
manner. 

Below: Teresa Pagliuca spins her flag 
vigorously to the tunes of the 
Marching band. 



perco^sioi^ 

\AembGrs of the percussion ensemble vA/ork out as a unit sometimes 7 to 8 hours a day to be i 
•or their competitions. Over the past few seasons, the MMS squad has garnered several major 
iwards due to the hard work and committment of this team of talented musicians and their c( 

- AnaisNin 

"AAusic molts 
an the 

separate 
parts of cxjT 

bodies 
together." 

Tb« Soared of Masfc„ JV\HS Styte 

Ther Percussion Ensemble has been in 
existence at AAMS since 2000. This fine 
group of musicians consists of high school 
students in grades 9 through 12 and some 
talented middle schoolers as well. These 
musicians meet 3 times a week to work on 
their performance piece which this year is 
entitled "Fusion". The ensemble is led by Mr. 
Matthew Tavares, a passionate and very 
dedicated director. This year the group will 
be performing in their MESBA competitions 
at a higher level seeing as how last year 
they accomplished their goal. For that, they 
have moved up in rank. With the dedication 
of all involved, there is no doubt this group 
will gamer several honors this year. 

Above: Lunise Joseph works on 
tempo on the xylophone. 
Below; Senior drummer Ryan 
Gearty readies himself to lead the 
squad In a march 

Conductor 
A^att Tavares 

Orumline 
member 
Greg 
DeAngells 
stands 
ready to 
tap out 
time for 
the squad, 
during a 
practice. 

Advisor AAatt 
Tavares 
works out the 
kinks in the 
formation as 
he helps align 
drummers 
before a 
march 



K J Concert ClH* N i 
"The mod: rewarding 
thing fe to have a group 
of people working 
together to reach a 
common goal and to 
have satidaction when 

Advisor that goal is attained" 
Todd Cok 

Concert Choir is composed of singers in grades 10-12. These singers 
have spent at least one year in Mixed Chorus, voice class, or music 

theory so they are all experienced singers. Mr. Cole explains. "The 
difficulty of music is highers and the application of the challenge is what 
sets this chorus apart from other groups." The Concert Choir performs 

every year at a Winter Concert. Spring Concert. Music in the Parks 
competition at Six Rags, and several other community events. 

Top Row:Janelle Cocuzzo. Lyne Falake. Raphaela Seppou. Derek Rossi. Chris Ferreira. Nehemie 
Bernard. Elina Rivera. Third Row; Kristina Walker. Christine Walsh. Taylor Lombard. Jeffrey 
Boraventure. Dan Kvera. /v\ark Damon. Kevin Vasquez. Marissa Vona. Jennifer Ciardi. Kethia AAathieu. 
Judith Depina.Second Row; Andreina AAorales. AAikaela McLeod. Thomas Scales. Joel Beb'n. Danny 
Pimentel. Caroline Linden. Andrea Castillo. Allie Keough. Bottom Row; Angela Spignese. NK Phan. 
Jillian Rowley. Chris Ocequeda. Anh Ca. Cameron Harris. Kenny McKeen. Ariel Bjorkman. Stephanie 
Grossi. Ashl^ O'Domell. and Andrea /Wnoz. 



. i WKsd QtotUi ^ i 
Choral Arts Society Officers 

PrGsidGnt Vice President 

Angela Spignese Christine Walsh 

Secretary 

Ashley O'Donnell 

Treasurer Student Conductor 

Mark Damon Kenny McKeen 

Mixed Chorus is a group of singers in grades 9-12. The ability of the singers ranges, 
since every choral arts member must spend a year in Mixed Chorus before moving 
on to a more advanced chorus. When asked how this group performs, being first 
time singers, club advisor Todd Cole responded. "They are starting at a basic level 
for mechanics of singing but show an elevated desire to perform at a high level." 
Many of the Mixed Chorus members will audition at the end of the year for a spot in 
the Concert Choir or Madrigals. 

In no particular order: \Mdlyne Auguete.Shacoria Baldwin. Kesha Bertrand. Sylvie Biennestin. Catherine 
Bonna. Zineb Bouabidi. Georgina Brown. Jason Bruton. Ruth Casserly. Carla Castillo. Wensley Cayo. 
Pascale Chataigne. Stefania Cid. Lloyd Qarke. Charline Qerge. Kristin Cruikshank. Analu Da Silva. Mindy 
Dinh. Joseph Dixey.Vanessa Dormelus. Christelle Dorvilier. Rebecca Douarin. Kristin Dovan. Miliary Du. 
Tyler Bderd. Micke Falaise. Moseline Faustin. Nina Ferreira. Vanessa Gaston. Kevin Goodwin. Lawrence 
Mall. Andie Jean. Stephany Jean.Kettena Joseph. AAanoushka Kemizan. Christopher Laforest. Emily Luu. 
Tiffany Macallister. Greice AAartins. Mariane /\/\edeiros. Kristen AAelo. Jacquelin Menjivar-Argueta. Laura 
AAetelkjs. Jacob AAire.Laurie Moise.Tathiana Moise.Judenick Montilus./\Aeryem Mosameh. Grace Mg. Ketly 
Novas.Berlineda PierraNatacha Plaisme.Sheriine Ridore.Chandra Robinson.Shaniqua Ross.Lucas Roy.Xiu 
Ye Ruan. Andrew Salie. Gladitza Santini. Sharlyi Savain. Lucretia Scannell-McAlister. Madhuri Sharma. 
Jameelah Shasafaei. John Sheehan. Darylha Silva. Bianca Stallworth.Parker Stallworth. /VAelissa Sylvain. 
Ariarma Talbert. Xiao Tan. Brittney Taylor. Jennifer Tieu. Sumayya Thajudeen. Athena Tong. Christine 
Tran. Daniel Truong. Jennifer Willoth. Jenny Woo. Connie Yau 159 



Mediation 
Being new to Malden Migh School. Mediator Valerie 
Dirton knew she had to get a good grip on things, and 
she certainly did. Mediation - the way to resolve 
conflicts, is not always easy. One must remain neutral. 
So. she went and got a lot of help in forming a conflict 
resolution team: 34 peer mediators that see violence 
as a problem. The peer mediators not only work to 
resolve personal issues, but help students come up 
with an agreement to end future problems. Overall, 
peace is their common goal, and Dirton has found it. 

Vateris 

MHS peer mediators are. in no particular order: Weven Berhe. Nathalia 
Coutinho. Rachel Ferreira.Vanessa Ferreira. Lunise Joseph. Mam Kim. Kim 
Lopresti. Irene Mgan. Osvaldo Otero. Erin F>roctor. Alyssa Rogers. 
Marissa Vona. Bemadine Bernard. Ruth Casserly. Colleen Cody. Andrew 
Delloiancono. Alexarder Drapinski. Christopher Ferreira. Thespina 
Gennigiorgis. Marlie Jean-Baptiste. Chris Ocegueda. Diana Pierre. 
Michael Rivera. Danielle Stevenson. Taryn Sullivan. Mounechie Voley. Joe 
Wilhardt. Gabrielle Aquino. Bahar Baharloo. Jarroyd Penberton. Kevin 
Vasquez. arxJ Richard Wood. 

"Books are the quietest and most constant of friends: they are the 
most accessible and wisest of counsellors, and the rrxDst patient of 
teachers." 

- Charles W. Biot 

{^everk 
Reverie is a club where students at 
Malden Wigh School sumbit their 
art or literature to have them 
published in The Reverie" 
magazine. 
The dub members do all their own 
fundraising, selling baked goods ard 
other items to earn money for the 
dub. As a group they meet to 
decide which pieces are to be 
published in the magazine. 

Front row (L-R): Connio Ao. DaniellG Caristinos. Anh Cai. and Andrew 
Kabue. Back row (L-R): Rose Marius. Kenscia AAichel. Ms. Mathalia 
Santiago. Ping Lui. and Athena Tong. 



Show 
live Them Sweet M^ic 

Show Choir is a group of 
students who meet only 

once a week: Monday - after 
school. The literature that 

Show Choir sings differs from 
the other choral groups. 

Show Choir sings pieces like 
jazz, musical theatre, and 
pop. and performs all over 

Malden. 
From left to right: Andrea Cactillo. Ashley O'Donnell. Mina Halperin. /V\r. Todd Cole. Gabrielle 
Aquino. Angela Spignese. Stephanie Grossi. Ariel Bjorkman. Kevin Vasquez. Ron Hernandez. 
Dan Rivera. CayO Wensley. Kenneth McKeen 

Choir 

Madrical Sinserj 
'a 
w t 

4- 

1 

ufA 

_1 

iV'alden AAadrigals. lL-f2); Angela Spignese. Christine Walsh. Ariel Bjorkman. Gabrielle 
M-«no. Janelle Cozuzzo. Stepanie G^'ossi. Andreina Morales. Tina Wierszchalek. and Mr. 
Todd Cole. 

This year, for the first 
time, the Madrigals 
are composed of all 
females. This gives 
the group a unique 
sound because the 

music is all treble clef. 

161 



piay {^roduct!Oi7 

’’OUTSTANDiNGr' 
-iWisan WalJh 

where year peT^il ij.." 
...is still repeated during rehersals by the actors in Play Production ard Greenroom, but not by N 
Jen Clapp. The torch has been passed on to new teacher. Mr. Sean Walsh. Ms. Gapp still lends ? 

helping hand to the class when she can. On November I7th/I8th all members of the Play Product! 
class performed in "The Arabian Mights" by Mary Zimmerman in the Jenkins autitorium. 

The members of Play Prodcution are. in no particular order: Bahar Baharloo. Joel Belbin. Tainara Candidi 
Andrea Castillo. Janelle Cocuzzo. Rachel Coppla. Mark Damon. Judithe Depina. Chris Ferreira. Denise 
Fonseca. Mariana Garcia. Mina Malperin. Caitlin Hennessy. Ronald Hernandez. Andrea Kelly. Aexandra 

Keough. Amanda Koska. Ricki Laird. Kenneth Mckeen. Jessica Melanson. Valerie Melendez. Jordana Mav 
AsNey ODonnell. Bina Rivera. Michael Vieno. Miranda Ventola. Emily Wahl. Christine Walsh. Jessica Wor 

FoutsHt^ year: 1976 Member^; 29 PlayS^ N'Shts", The Faf’ 
for QT&rtjs. Festival, ChiWrsn's Theater, senior directed O^A 

original piece with North Shore Mas^ Theai 



'Arabtail Nisbts' 

he Band performed 
1 the "Arabian Mights" 
s well, helping create 
"iat 'Arabian' feel. 

Sean 
Walsh 

On February 16th, the Play Production class peformed their 
first Children's Theater at Malden Wigh School. 

\r. Walsh then chose Lanford Wilson's "Family Continues" as 
:he Drama Festival play. Thirteen students were chosen to 
act. two to manage, and the rest of the class carried out 

the technical jobs for this dark comedy on March 4th. 
Anally, the tradition stays! The students directed One-Act 
plays performed on May 26th in the Jenkins Auditorium. 

rhe stage is not merely the meeting 
place of aH the arts, but is also the 

return of art to Irfe." 
-Oscar Wikte 



Green Room 
Something new has hit Green Roon? 

this year, they will leam to sing and 

dance with professionals. 

Dan Riviera had no 
trouble working in a 
musical due to his 
musical background. 
Mowever. as lead role in 
"Nothing But Nedlam" 
Dan cause d a riot 
attempting new 
dancing skills. 

Left: Bahar Baharloo 
showed off her 
incredible singing 
voice and her acting 
abiltites in the 
production with 
North Shore AAusic 
Theater. 

Former Play Production teacher. Ms. Jen Gapp. 
was fortunate enough to convince the North 
Shore Music Theater to help create an original 

musical at Malden Wigh School. This production w? 
open to all students interested, but with a limitec 
number of spots, students were expected to hav 

a singing and dancing piece for their auditions. 
However, drama students already in Green Roorr 
and Play Production got first dibs on parts. The 
diudents that participated in the production put 
together the musical in three weeks with pre¬ 
written lyrics and music. Rehearsals for the play 

were held every Tuesday through Thursday for th 
month of January. Drama kids put forth a lot of 
effort during January writing, rehearsing, and 

producing. The musical was performed in front oi 
MUG students, staff, and parents on January 26 

Wsitch for ^nioT'directed p1ay$ from Qroen Roon 

1 
1 /Hi 



national Honor Society 

Paul A^arques 

As part of the National Honor Society, the students are held to high stardards to maintain their 
admirable characteristics. They are expected to exhibit leadership, character, scholarships, ard 
service ard serve their school ard community. The students of the National Honor Society aim 
toward" moving, touching and inspiring their community." They do this by taking part in individual 
service projects that each student feels passionate about. In addition to that, students sponsor 
families for Christmas by raising money ard buying Christmas presents for them. There is no 
doubt that the National Honor Society is driven to live up to their honorable titles and each ard 
every student in the club has earned their spot through their hard work ard various noble 
achievements. 

Preddent; Vice-F^resident: Secretary: Treasurer 
JJe Gray Sandra Wong Wanyi Fang Alyssa AAitchefl 

^bove; NHS President Julie 
5ray takes a small break from 
all the hectic planning of 
-earfest before it's back to 
vork. 

Nbove: Susan Choy ard 
Aichelle Interrante are just 
wo of the many brave tour 
juktes helping out at Fearfest 
ready to guide unaware 

juests through the haunted, 
zombie infested high school. 

Left: Sharon DeOliveira. Vinh 
Nguyen, ard Cynthia Lin are 
just a few senior members of 
the National Honor Society 
starring in Fearfest 
2006.They're all made up ard 
ready to give Malden High 
School one of its biggest 
frights of all time! 
Bottom: Group photo of the 
elite members of the National 
Honor Society during one of 
their montly meeting in Mr. 
F^l Marques' room. 



Project 540 
Advijer 

A^arsuerite Genjalves 

"At first. P>roject 540 was just 
something else to put on my 

resume, now I have found that this 
club has become my life and I don't 

know what I would do or who I 
would be without it." 
Sharon PeOBveira 

"Project 540 has played an 
enormous role in my years at MMS. 

The amount of commitment and 
interest in political activism shown 
by our members arid the rest of the 

leadership team are things that I 
know I will not soon forget." 

-A/VcheSe hterrante 

540 D^reej of 
Named the 2nd Mod: Influential group in Malden by the Malden 

Observer. Project 540 continues to grow each year. Now in its fifth 
term, the group has over 35 members: their largest membership ever. 

"Our first group of leaders have gone off to college: this is our rebuildinc 
year." states Advisor Marguerite Gonsalves. General meetings are heic 

in Ms. Gonsalves' room the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month. \M 
the Leadership Team meets every Wednesday. This year. Project 54C 

members put up signs along the hallways and in the cafeterias to 
promote the idea of zero-tolerance for violence and to recycle, not 
litter. In the past, the group has renovated the bathrooms located in 

the Holland ard Boyle houses, passed the off-campus lunch program, an 
organized a book drive for the library. Members of 540 have even 

scraped gum off desks and cleaned up the water fountains. This year, 
they worked hard to pass another civic action plan that would foster 

change within the school. 

/v\embers of 540. in no particular order: Brian Anderson. Sean Benson. Jason Chen. Susan Choy. Sharon DeQiviera. Michael DiGregorio. 
AAindy Dinh. Ronald Do. TTespina Gennigiorgis. Julie Gray. Saghar Hamidzade. Diane Mui. Wing Mung. Michelle hterrante. Cynthia Lin. Kristf 
Melo. Christina Micula. Grace Mg. Jessica Mgo. Huy Nguyen. Lilly Mguyen. Vinh Nguyen. Iliana Peters. Alyssa Poon. Elina Rivera. AAalisa Sakst 
Kinsey Sebeika. A/teaghan Sebeika. Danielle Severino. Bonita Tam. Sonny Thai. Christine Tran. Andy Vo. Antoine Vo. and Jennifer Yu. 

I've had the privilege of 
working with Project 540 

for the last three years and it's 
been absolutely amazing. At 
times it's nerve racking, but 
being able to make an actual 
difference is a very amazing 

feeling - just amazing. 
-VirTh Nguyen __ 

"Since I joined the Project 540 
Leadership team in my freshmen 

year. I have seen the club win 
many victories from the school 
committee for the benefit of 

the student body. It has been an 
honor to serve as an agent for 

change in AAHS. and I am grateful 
to have worked with such a 

talented leadership team during 
my 4 years at AAHS!" 

-JJeGray 

Project 540 is a true agent I 
change and I am glad that th 

club is a part of the AAHS 
community. I am so proud of t 
club's accomplishments, and I > 
be sad to leave beKnd the ck 

and AAs. Gonsalves when I 
graduate. Agj 

SusanChoy 

Left: Seniors Diane Hui and Jennifer Yu bounce ideas off 
each other during a general meeting. Most of the ideas 

changes in the school occur during such meetings. 
Right: Leadership Team members. Seniors AAichelle 

Interrante. Vinh Nguyen. Sharon DeOliveira. Julie Gray. 
Susan Choi, and Junior AAeaghan Sebeika gather before a 

general assembly of the club. 



With th« 
This club's purpose is embedded in the name. Interact. This 

student-governed organization has not only helped Malden Migh 
School students to 'interact' with the school and the 
community, but has also helped each member grow as 

indivivduals and develop leadership skills to strive in today's 
world The Interact Club has been part of MHS for five years, 

and is still running strong. "This year's leadership team is the best 
I've had in years. They are so much more organized and the 
group is fantastic to work with." says club advisor Shannon 

Foley. Interact's accomplishments can be seen throughout the 
community. 'Interacters' are known for their contributions to 

the St. Patrick's Day Road Race. Strides Against Breast Cancer 
Walk, as well as various fundraisers that contribute to different 
poverty stricken countries. Members meet every Wednesday 
after school to discuss upcoming events and debate new ideas. 

Cooperation is key to their success, which they try to 
incorporate by setting up different leadership games during 

meetings. Be on the look out for these students: they'll 
accomplish great things. 

Back row (L-R): Kevin Liu (Historian) 
Cora Lin (President) Sonny Thai (Secretary) 

and Ginny Do (Vice President) 
Seated (L-R): Jennifer Yu (Treasurer) 

Ms. Shannon Foley (Advisor) and 
AAaggie Pang (Bulletin Editor)^ 

r-*. 

V 
V 

Advijer potey 
:r-: 

Left- Junior and ^nior 
members. 

Above - Freshmen and 
Sophomore members. 

tfp j. 



rm Arts Club 

The Fine Arts Qub has almost lOO active members making it the largest club at Malden High School. An enormous number of 
students currently participate in the club's events and fundrasiers. The club sponsors have provided several success stories for 
Advisor MaryAnn Seager. Co-Advisor Karen Razzino. and the vast club membership. 

At Left: Fine 
Arts Gub 
members 
show off 
during the 
Fear Fest 
celebration. 

At Right: Joe 
Gmigliaro and 
others bring in 
"the supplies" 
-food - for a 
meeting of the 
Fine Arts Gub. 

A^iviSOrt 

MaryAw hisr&r) 
Razzino 

The PinQ Arts Club has been an essential asset to Malden Migh School since it originated in 1998. AAaryAnn 
Seager is the club advisor, and also its founder. This year. Mrs. Karen Razzino of the Business Education 
department joined MaryAnn Seager as co-advisor, in an effort to help with the huge responsibilities of such a 
large club. The club donates its generous fundraising contributions to MMS every year. They hold fundraisers such 
as: "Locks for Love", sellings candy boxes, suppilies at the school store, the annual Halloween FearPest. and severs 
other successful money-makers. Even the earnings made by painting faces on Spirit Day are donated to the 
school's yearbook—The Maldonian - and the senior class. Ms. Seager has experienced countless, unforgettable 
times over the years, making it nearly impossible to choose her favorite moment as the club's advisor. Five years 
ago. The Pine Arts Qub was able to initiate, and help fund, the Blue ard Gold Gallery, an art expose that draws in 
the whole community to witness students' art talent— uriequivocally. making it Ms. Seagers proudest 
achievement as leader of the club. Krowirg that the Gallery assists MMS seniors in being recognized for their 
artistic abilities makes Ms. Geager proud to say she is the founder, teacher, friend, advisor, ard mentor of Malden 

High School's Pine Arts Club. 



Z\ub 
Malcten Wigh'e Key Club has continued the tradition of remaining 

one of the most involved and larged: student governed 
organization in the high school. CX/er the course of its 

existence, the club and its dedicated members have helped 
volunteer for causes that have extend both inside and outside 
of the high school. AAeetings are held twice a month in order to 

discuss upcoming events and new 
community service projects. Under the guidance of advisor 

Paul A/\arques and the International Kiwanis 
leadership team, this years members 

hope to spread awareness to Malden 
Nigh students about health, community, 
and social problems in their own town. 
Come projects that Key Club members 
undertake are helping at the local food 

pantry, soup kitchen, tutoring, as well as 
daycare. Key Club has fundraised for 

various organizations for the 
underprivileged, and known throughout 

the school for selling Valentine's Day 
carnations. Keep it up! 

Paul Marques 

Right: Freshman and 
Cophomore Key Club 

members. 

Bottom: Junior and 
Senior Key Club 

members. 

i 
I_ 

TopL-R): Irene Mgan (Bulletin Editor) and 
Tommy Carlson (President). 

Bottom (L-R): Mgoc Doan (Scrapbook Editor). 
Sandra Wong (Vice President), and Vinh Mgyuen 

(Secretary). 



What \A/as the highlight of your year in 

the Blue and Gold? 
EXTRA, EXTRA™ Read afl about it! 

The Blue and Gold is a monthly newspaper at Malden Wigh 
School. It is dedicated to informing the students and staff 

alxxjt current events concerning the school. The 
newspaper originated in 1915 and has been a success ever 
since its birtK Each month, stories are handed out to the 

reporters and deadlines are created and met. thus creating 
a reliable source of information. This provides students 
with hands-on experience in the world of publishing. For 

the past few years Ms. Gonsalves has advised the Blue and 
Gold. Journalism has never been the same at MWS! 

Top- Mrs ©orisalves instructs 
Wafae Belatrcchc on how to 
compile facts for her story. 
Left- Julie Gray assigns the 
members their articles for the 
rext montK 

The Blue and Sold. I love everytNng about it. the people, the 

deadlines, the good times, the bad times, and everything in between 

It truly is my favorite class. The staff was larger this year, but that 

just means we print larger issues. I wish them and the future staff 

I the best of luck with the years to come. I am so humbled, proud, anc 

honored to have worked with this staff. 

The highlight of this year in Blue and Gold was being able to 

see my articles published in an actual newspaper. Also 

having people come up to me and tell me that my article 

affected them made all the work worthwhile. 

The people I've been privileged to meet and the palaces that 

being on The Blue arid Gold has allowed me to visit, are 

two highlights of being on our school newspaper. There is 

absolutely no class like this one. 

The Blue arid Gold is a place where I can express my 

feelings in both the paper and in class. I'll miss Ms. 

Gonsalves and her teachings of journalism. 

"In seeking truth you have to get 
both sides of a story." 

- Walter Cronkite 

Pictured above, with Advisor Ms. Marguerite Gonsalves, in no particular order, is the Blue and Gold 
journalism class: Brian Anderson. Michelle Araujo. Wafae Belatreche. Gusan Choy. Paul Collins. 
Micole Dhruv. Michael Digregorio. Erica Femino. Nicholas Ford. Gamuel Goldstein. Julie Gray. Adam 
Merrera. Michelle hterrante. Barbara Jerome-Athis. Ayoub Kourkchi. Joey Liao. Micolette 
Maceachem. Erica Marangos. Paul McWhinnie. Ashley Mgo. Linda Nguyen. Vinh Nguyen. Nikki-Lee 
Pray-Bello. David Riemer. Cynthia Rodriguez. Erika Rojas. Malisa Gaksua. Meaghan Gebeika. and Lind 
Yau. Not pictured: Matt Rizzo 



Tof>- David Riemer and Matthew 
Rizzo wait for assignments. 
Left- Michelle hterrante studiously 
edits her article. 
Bottom- Ayoub Kourikchi 
researches information regarding 
his upcoming story. 

Top- M'chelle Aroujo and Erica AAarangos work on finishing their 
articles in time for the deadline. 

Tof>- Editors Julie Gray 
ard Susan Choy with 
Ms. Gonsalves - the 
paper's leadership. 
Left- Susan Choy 
explains what needs to 
be reworked in Paul 
Collins' news story. 

Blue and Geld 

Editor - JJ© Gray Serving as the co-editor- in¬ 
chief of the Blue and Gold 
has been an honor. 
Throughout the past three 
years. I have spent many late 
nights working on the paper 
and have given much of my 
time to this publication. The 
work that Susan Choy. our 
advisor, the staff, and I have 
contributed to the 
newspaper is tremendous: 
combined, it has produced 
an amazing newspaper unrivaled in the state. Thank you Susan 
for all your hard work - we make a great team. Also, thank you 
Ms. G. for your unwavering support and dedication to us! 

Adv/isor - AAs. Gonsalves 

Despite the long nights spent Editor - Stisan Choyl 
in Ms. Gonsalves' room 
working on the paper. I would 
not change my decision to 
take the class three years 
ago. Eurthermore. I am prou 
and honored to be the co¬ 
editor-in-chief this year. 
Every time I see the lastest 
issue of the paper. I feel 
amazed by what my staff, 
co-editor Julie Gray, and our 

advisor produced. Without the dedication and commitment of 
these people, the paper would not be successful. I would like to 
thank all you for what we've accomplished this year. 

Because students can join The 
Blue and Gold in their freshman 
year and stay on staff until their 
senior year. I have the unique 
opportunity to watch the staff 
grow together in many ways. 
They are an outstanding, 
committed group who take great 
pride in their work and their 
product. Each day. I am inspired 
by their motivation, their writing, 
their teamwork, and their spirit. 
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Civfl Rights 

Brsakins ths 
The Civil Rights Team has been playing a key role in 2 

diverse Malden High Cchool ever since 2000. 
Spreading tolerance and breaking barriers, the club 
has hosted several events such as SLAM. Mix it Up 

Day. and Special Olympics. Each of these events wa? 
a positive way to teach people that they can 

achieve things when they get past their differences 
and strive for a common goal. This year, the club's 
main focus was on SLAM, a night where students 
express themselves through music, dance, and any 

talent that is unique. Tania Abramova, a co - 
president of the Cvil Rights Team, is "very excited t( 

be part of a group that is motivated enough to 
promote awareness about social injustice issues in 

the world and our school." Their work has made MH^ 
a great place. 

Back row (L-R): Nina Halpcrin. Isade Salcedo. Simon Ku. 
Saghar Hamizade. Alyssa Mitchell. Advisor David 
Kilpatrick. Grace Holley. Front row (L-R): Jessica Wong. 
Bonita Tam. Sandra VVong. Tania Abramova. Kelly 
Cody. Alexandria Nickerson. Cassandra Rockwood. 

At SLAM 
president Allyssa 

Mitchell expressed 
herself by reciting 

a very personal 
poem. 

Allyssa Mitchell 
and Tania 

Abramova: Co- 
Presidents of 

CRT 

Gay Straight 

Top (L-R): Marguerite Gonsalves. Nicholas Arbore, Bahar Baharlou, Nina 
Malperin. AAariana Garda. Nicolette Ortiz. Caitlin Sterner Bottom IL-R): 
Eddie Mu. Miranda Ventola. Fred Young. Gabriela Andrade. Ron Memardez 
Not Pictured: Thespina Gennigiorgis. Chris Ferreira 

Diversity is Key... 
Tolerance Something 
supposedly practiced by 
America for decades, is 
still being taught to high 
school students. The 
GSA is more than just a 
club, it's a model of how 
love and acceptance 
should conquer all. This 
year every student at 
AAalden high was 

A^argaeritte GeiTSafve 

invited to sign a banner and make a pledge to care 
and respect every other human being at AAalden 
High School. The banner was then exchanged with 
a local high school to show how diversity and 
tolerance spread throughout the entire cornrrxriiti 
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(Aembers of the Adventure Qub meet with Mr. Paul Marques and 
^Ar. Tim Lane, who assists on trips, as they plan their overnight 
adventure to Sunday River. MWS has made the trek to the Maine 
esort for the past five years. Snow sports are key to the club. 

Left Tommy 
Huynh takes a 
breather after he 
goes down a 
black diamond 
mountaitT. 
Right John 
Racca and Josh 
Gomez relax on 
their bus drive 
home from 
Sunday River Ski 
Resort 

J "S.AX>PJsanimpoii3rTtclfc - Josh Gomez 

Members of the Malden Wigh School chapter of S.A.D.D. 
fdvised by Ms. Julie Briggs are. front row (L-R): Samantha 
Cragen. Taryn Sullivan. Caitlin Abber. Marissa Vona. Erin 
doctor. Sarah Robbio. and Matt Scibelli. Middle row (L-R): 

Larissa O'Rourke. Jen Pelacey. Annie Abber. Emily 
Todisco. Casey Willcox. Ariana Della Gatta. and Jillian 

Hinckley. Back row (L-R): Jess Malatsky. Heather 
Bompane. AAatt Urban. An Thai, and Josh Gomez 

"There are two kinds of adventurers: those who go 
truly hoping to find adventure and those who go 
secretly hoping they won t." 

-Rabindranath Tagore 

Let's &(|>lere! 
Mr. Paul Marques, a math 
teacher, established the 
Adventure Qub in 1999. 
president. Danny DeAngelis. 
heads the club. This club 
contains close to 40 
members and meets before 
their big trips to plan their 
adventure Some of the club 
activities consist of the Ski 
Trip. Six Flags Theme Park in 
Mew Jersey, white water 
rafting, hiking, a trip through 
a com maze, and visiting 
Mew England haunted 
houses. The club has visited 
such prestigious places as 
Sunday RVer Ski resort in 
Bethel, Maine. Mashoba 
Valley in Massachusetts and 
Kennebec. Maine. Several 
MNS students can credit the 
Adventure Qub for having 
taught them how to ski and 
snowboard as well as make 
some life-long friendships! 

Even off the slopes, down time during 
the ski trips is still fun. just hanging out 
with friends and enjoying the weekend 
together. 

Paul Msurqaes 

MaUins Those 
iiiTpertant 

Decisions... 

/ The S.A.D.D. (Students 
Against Destructive 
Decisions) chapter, 
consists of 18 hard¬ 
working. dedicated 

students. They strive to 
raise awareness of the 

problems that arise daily 
here at MHS and in the 

lives of adolescents. The 
well-known event that the 
SADD club is accountable 
for is the annual 'pre-prom 
mock car crash.' The club 

also organizes guest 
speakers that try to 

disuade students against 
making irrational decisions 
that affect their futures. 

A<=Jvisor 
JulfeBrissj 

The G.A.D.D officers for the 
'06-'07 year are (L-R) 
President Marrisa Vona. 
Secretary Jill Hinckley, and 
Vice President Erin F¥octor. 



Th« pf 

^ ^ -- ,J| 

Members of the French Club include: Back row (L-R) Nada Aleryani. Carl 
Dor. Jean-Philippe Mogu. Mariana Garcia. Ms. Mittal. Ms. Pate. Jake 
hterrante.Wafae Belatreche. and Amy Mien. 
Front Row: Gina Cesar. Marlon Michel. Teddy Louis. Bryan Paul. Lunise 
Joseph, ard Frederick Young. 

"We have become not a 
melting pot but a beautiful 
mosaic Different people, 
different beliefs, different 
yearnings, different hopes, 

different dreams." 

- Jmmy Carter 

OW Part, 
The French Club is the 

newest addition to Malden 
High School. The advisors 

Ms. Manisha Mittal and Ms. 
Pam Pate meet with 

students every other week 
to educate them on the 

French culture The club is a 
great opportunity to share 
ideas with people who have 

similar interests. The 
members plan to travel to 
Canada to broaden their 

French-influenced outlook. 
Moreover, the club is not 

just associated with 
students of French 

background, but is also open 
to anyone that is 

interested 

Pam Pate & 
Manisha Mittal 

Gub members made fresh 

crepes at the annual crafts 

fair. 

A^ivisor 
Plchard Qezabka 

MAth T«Am 
Lim _ f (x 4- Ax) - f (x) 

Ax->0 

For over 22 years. Richard Bezubka has had the privilege of advising the Malden High 
School Math Team. The team holds practices once a month to review intricate 

mathematical equations before each upcoming test. With a great start this year, 
the elected co-captains of math team. Sonny Thai and Mark Chen, are guaranteed tc 

lead one of the most prestigious teams in years. 



The HattiaT^ Ckib 

A long-standing cultural club for 
the hard VA/orking and responsible 
students of Maitian heritage was 
founded at Malden Wigh School in 
1994. Mr. Jean Cherry. English 
Language Learner teacher and 
Gospel Gub advisor, began to offer 
his time and dedication to the 
students of Haitian descent when 
they expressed a desire to teach 
the overall student body about 
their unique and elaborate culture. 
The club holds meetings after 
school every Friday to plan cultural 
gatherings in the form of 
fundraisers and even a Haitian Flag 
Day held in the Jenkins Auditorium 
to commemorate the special 
background of the Haitian culture. 

■'(Aefnberc of the Maitian CJub. in no particular order are; Alexis Thayana. Bemadine Bernard. Joanne Caidor, Pascale 
Shataigne. Samantha Charles. Stephanie Charles. Vanessa Domeus. Merika Douarin. Rebeka Douarin. Marly Das. Vanessa 

iston. F*henlo\/e Germain. Maria F Gedeon. David Monore. Philippe Mogu. Mathew Jerome. Babara Jerome. Spsencer 
rome. Diana Joseph. Sandy Joseph. Jennifer Joseph. Foulishia Jean. Judith Jean . Dorlie Jean Babtiste. Jeff Lejentus. 
line Luis. Kimberley Luis . Rose Luis. Jjdenick Montilus. Lumine Michel. Jacksy Michel. Thaiesha Olivier. Dorline Pierre. 

I Wilson. Mandy Pierre. Berlineda Pierre. Willienne Pierre. Irvin Pierre. Jean Pierette. Mathasha Presume. Sharlyn 
>avain. Eugene, ^vant. John Vilsant. Richerline. Volcimus. Wagnac Faedhra. Cassandra Dutreville . Moseline F. Germain 
-lerode. Jerry Casimir. and Dave Israel. 

"Cultore ij the widenins of the 
n?ifld at)d of the spirit" 

- Jawaharlal Mehru 

Gospel Qub 
Gospel T^ns Jean Cherry 

tosepK Barbara Jerome. Vanessa Gaston. Laurie Moise. Spencer Jerome. Nina Feireira. 
itarfine Clerge. Fodishiz Jean. Wilson Pad. Foedva Wagnac. Rebecca Douarin. lens 
Joseph. Pad Jerome. AAelchi Moel. Kathleen Tongo. Roledine Lods. AAoseline Faustin. 
>orotie Denis. A/telissa Sylvain. Rose Bertine Lods. Johnny Codanges. AAathew Jerome. 
<ensda AAichel. Rose Marius. Felisha Theodat. and NJehemie Bernard. 

The Gospel Qub was founded in 2001 by Malden High 

School English Language Learning teacher. Mr. Jean 

Cherry. The club consists of 25 students including 4 

officers. The President. Mehemie Bernard, takes control 

of their different fundraisers, which included a table at the 

annual Crafts Fair and numerous bake sales outside of the 

cafeteria during lunches. The other officers. Spencer 

Jerome-Vice President. Kenscia Michel-Secretary. and 

Charline Qerge-Treasurer. all do their part to make sure 

the club is heading in the right direction. One of the club's 

yearly events is " Gospel Night" at Malden HighSchool. 

The event is packed with singing and lively discussion and 

is one of the great presentations of diversity at MHS 

that brings a wonderful cultural experience to all Malden 

students. 
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Club advisor Timothy Lane has built the 
Malden Migh chess program from the 

ground up. Starting it four years 
ago. this club is played within the 

school, having the members compete 

against each other. Chess 

Cub's main objective is to 

teach students how to play 
the game of chess, and it is 

for anyone that is willing to learn. With 
about fifteen members in the group, 

there is plenty of competition to have a 
yearly school-wide competition. 

Mark 
Chen(R) 
makes a 
move in a 
match 
during a 
Chess 
Team 
meeting. 

1*1 In' 1 1 ■ 1 

The Chess Team included (L-R) Anthony Phamduy. Jeffrey Jean. Raymond Hu. 
Antoine Vo. Mark Chen. Domenic Gabriella. Advisor Mr. Tim Lane.Tommy Scale? 
Timothy Phamduy. Alan Tang. Howard Chan arid Sonny Thai. 

\dvriot 

A«ciaF"S 

At left: Mariana 
Garcia ard Aline 
Qivera try out their 
cameras ard get 
ready to shoot. 

Photo 
The Photography Club has been around for 
almost 2 years. This club teaches young 

photographers how to shoot artistic photos, 
develop their own film, ard print photos in a 

modem darkroom. They host an annual Photo 
Show were the club members submit their 

work. Advisor. Ms. Fine, teaches her members 
that photography is very important in the 
world ard that one can obtain a pleasing 

career in the field if they apply themselves. 
Members eventually learn that pictures speak 
volumes where words sometimes fall short. 

Back row (HR): Gabby Andrade. Lunise Joseph. 
Katie Lopes. Middle row: Mariana Garcia. Aine 
Qivera. Angel Han. Stephanie Tran. Danielle 
Caristinos. Front Row: Ms. Rne. Amy Hien. Mgoc 
Doan. Tziva Halperin. Emily Chiavella. and Damy 
Pimentel. 



t is the Literary Society? 

I The Literary Society has exsisted since 
1872. It is one of the oldest literary 
societies in the country. They meet 

every Thursday to discuss poetry and to 
’ write. 
,The first weekend of December they ride 
I the commuter rail and read the story 

"The Polar Express" to kids. They also 
produce "The Oracle", the oldest literary 

magazine in the country. 
What you can expect to see in "The 

Oracle" are translations of poetry, 
student writings, and art. "The Oracle" is 

open to anyone who is interested in 
submitting original writings or art. 

Students can submit work in the late 
winter through the early spring. 

The Literary Society is headed by AAr. 
Ryan Gallagher, an English teacher at the 

high school. 

Uitersury Society / 

The Literary Society eeniore tor the year were; 
Maggie f^ang. Erica Femino. Dana Quigley, with 
Mr. Gallagher. Luniee Joseph. Vinh Mguyen. and 
Janna Chou. 

Anh Cai. being Ks 
“literate" self. 

Gallagher 

The '06-'07 
Literary Society 

Top Row IL-R): Dana 
Quigley. Erica 
Femino. Shawn 
Nigro. Anh Cai. 
Tainara Cardido. 
Kayla Peterson. 
A/\aggie Pang. Janna 
Chau. Mr. Ryan 
Gallagher. Lunise 
Joseph. Bottom 
Row (L-R): Kasey 
Motherway. Vihn 
Mguyo. Jamie Mgaur. 
Tzivia Malperin. Joao 
NJascimento. Denise 
Fonseca 

Uatir^ Club 

J©ScphtTS 

Vivan les 

Latim>s! 
The Latino Club 

began in the year 
2000. and its 

purpose is to be a 
place where people 

come together 
and celebrate the 

atino heritage. There are about 15 members in 
■ the club who help raise money for different 
causes like the Kidney Foundation. arxJ two 

Scholarships that are given out to the seniors -p^e Latino Club are. standing (L-R): Wenry Jovel. Alex Ortega. 
0 the club. The Latino Club also runs activities juHana Yan. Jessica Flores. Oscar Rojas. Katiuscia Correira. 
to keep its members active and entertained pr^nt Row (L-R): Maria PortHlo. Erika Rojas. Ms. Atovino. Belky 

like bowling once a month, and "Movie Jovel. Maria Proah o. 
Thursday", where not just members, but 

anyone is welcomed to come. Be sure to Missing: Chris Ocegueda. Jovany Portillo. Jonathan Tejada 
check out the Latino Gub for a real taste of 

culture. 177 



Ths Debate 

I 

Usarnt!^ a pew Cbofes Wop<^ «« 

A<^iSOP 
Matt Evans 

The “Team" - Seated (L-R): Bemardine Bernard. Mike Veino. Sam Goldstein. Jake 
hterrante. Dario Sava. George Che. and Carl Wood. Standing (L-R): Michelle 
Aroujo. Deanna Moussa. Mr. Matt Evans. Joe Gmigliaro. Christian Brewer. Jason 
Tam. and Lily Mguyen. 

Debate Team officers for '06-'07 (L-R): 
Deanna Mousse. Dario Sava. Sam 
Goldstein, ard Michelle Aroujo. 

The Debate Team was established in 2005 and has been run by Mr. AAatt 
Evans ever sinca Though the Debate Team is considered a club, they 
travel and compete more like a team. All members of the group are 
dedicated and determined to make it to the state tournament. Michelle 
Aroujo (co-chair). Deanna Moussa (co-chair). Sam Goldstein (secretary), an 
Dario Sava (Mistorian) have all been active club officers. Aong with the 
others, they have learned that words are a powerful force to be reckoned 
with when they are combined with a strong opinion and hard facts. 

"Speaking clearly and 
effectively gives you 

an enormous 
advantage in the 

world In our club we 
help each other 

acquire these skills." 

-A/\att Evans 

The 

Above: Several members of the Dance Club meet on 
a regular basis to perform and work on routines that 
are part of their annual club events at AAWS. 

is the htddsf) 

of the of the body ” 
- Martha Graham 

F««l tbs 
The Dance Club has 

been in existence for 
2 years. It is advised 

by Ms. Cara 
Schwippert and Ms. 
Jen Roy. The club 

meets orce a week 
after school to 
rehearse their 

routines. The dance 
club has a hip-hop 
division ard also a 

lyrical division. They 
performed a hip hop 
dance to ’ I Believe' 

from the movie 
"Honey" at the pep rally 

in the fall. 

Dance Qub members perform 
number at the annual Pep Rail 
during Spirit Day. 

Ms. Jennifer Roy 

Ms. Cara Sch%vipp€ 178 



t^ecyck, (Reduce, 

^T^vironn^T^I Ckib 

"The least 
movement is of 
importance to afl 
natura The entire 
ocean IS affected 

by a pebble" 

- Blaise Pascal 

iRow Three L-R): /v\atthGw Ng. Quan Tran. Christian Brewer. 
Menry Mach. Benwit Li. William Sit. Daniel Pimentel. Kevin 
Tang. Tyrone Cheung. William Ly. /V\atthew Me. Lawrence 
Wong. William Zhu. Andy Vo Row Two: Emily Luu. Mei Mgo. 
Christina Huang. Angela Man. Michaela Ironuma. Sue Tran. Lilly 
Mguyen. Bonnie Muang Row One: Menry Choi. Kevin Tran. 
Raymond Mu. \Mnwit Li. Simon Ku. Howard Chan. Simon Ma. 
Ari^la Lee. and Advisor Ms. Kathy Maglio 

Left: The Officers: 
Vice Pres. Howard 
Chan. Treas. Simon 
Ku. Qub Founder 
Angela Lee. 
President Winwit 
Li. and Secretary 
Raymond Mu 

Kathy A^a^Ho 

This is the Environmental Club's 
first year as a club. It seemed that 
every other school has had a club 

of this sort so a group of 
seniors, with the help of Kathy 
Maglio. who became advisor, 

developed a club that would not 
only help the environment, but 

also teach kids the importance of 
recycling. General meetings are 
held in the cafeteria every other 

Friday and the officers meet 
regularly every weekend. Goals 

this year were to provide a 
recycling bin in every classroom 
and to achieve this the group 

held bake sales and sold leafs for 
their "Money Tree". The groups' 

officers, all seniors, hope this club 
will continue even after they 

graduate. 

Class A^lS^ Paf^l pami^lietti 

The Senior 
Gass Officers: 

Fred Naumann- 
Treasurer. 

Thomas Carlson 
- Vice - 

President. 
Susan Choy - 

Secretary. Wan 
Yi Fang - 

President, and 
Jillian Winckley - 

Historian. 

Class A^lsor Bari 

"It's an honor to represent 
the fine students who 
serve as Senior Gass 

officers. They are 
dedicated, diligent, and 
wonderful individuals." 

- Mr. Paul FamigliQtti 

The Class of... 2007 



At left: Malden Migh School 
cudiodian and past 

graduate Paul Cutone uses 
his lunch break to stop in on 

the Annual Blood Drive 
sponsored by the Senior 
Class to offer up a pint of 
"life". Mr. Cutone attends 

the event on a yearly basis 
and is just one of the staff 

members who helps out 
every season. 

Year after year countless 
seniors and faculty gather 
to donate blood through 
the American Red Cross. 

Even seniors who can not 
or were unable to donate 
blood due to their age. still 

helped out and 
volunteered to assist the 
technicians with checking 
in those that wanted to 
donate. The American 
Cross says that every 
donation saves about 

three lives. We 
sometimes ponder... how 

many lives has Malden Migh 
School saved? One day. it 
may be someone you care 

about, or even you! 

Blood Brive 
At left: LunisG 

Joseph kicks back 
and relaxes as 
she donates 
blood at the 

drive under the 
watchful eye of a 

Red Cross 
volunteer. 

At right: Allie 
Keough manages 
a smile during the 
whole ordeal. It 

isnt so bad once 
they get started. 

Jill Minckley offers a strong hard of 
support to a classmate donating blood. 

Chaundre Levy. Jalissa Munter. Alyssa Rogers and Ardreina Morales worke 
the "snack and refreshment" table, helping those that may have been weal< 

after their donation of blood. 



If you hats It, yea jhealda made it, 
A 'vord from the AV. V 

Above: Yana Ktxizeykina. Joe Sullivan, and Alex 
vSckerson use class time to work on their page layouts. 

>anielle 

itevGnson and 

■ricka Urrego 

akG a brGak from 

V\aldonian layout 

and dGsign work 

md frGshGn up. 

BgIow: Senior IrGnG Mgan 

goGs ovGr hGr notGs ae 

shG prGparGs to work on 

thG 'RGtiring Staff layout. 

It CGrtainly has bGGn a jOURnGy. and rathGr than sit back and 
rGfiGct about all of thG tribulations that madG it Igss than 
GffortiGss. I'd rather spend time talking about the things that 
made it one of the most pleasant experiences of my career. To 
do that. I'm not going to get all mushy and talk about how sad it 
will be to see the seniors go. or get all technical on you and refer 
to all the different layouts and behind the scenes stuff. Instead. I'm 
going to offer you my rational, yet random thoughts in whatever 
order they come. First - the thank you section. Without these 
people - wow...this would all be a nightmare. Cynthia Poor. Connie 
Malks. Jason Asciola. Mike and Melissa Lightbody. Dana Brown. 
Mike Dube. Judy Sullivan. Marguerite Gonsalves and Paul 
Famiglietti - boy these people were there for me in ways I cannot 
describe. My class - period 4- simply the best. Mic and 
Sandra...you have educated me beyond belief. Thank you for all 
you did - I am nothing compared to you two. To the girls: Jess 
AA.. Weather. Sarah. Taryn. Samantha. Erika. Danielle. Jess S.. Yana. 
Micole. Emily. Ashley O.. Ashley C, Cynthia. Irene. Diane. Alex. 
Ashley M.. and Tasha - you've got energy. I'll say that. Great work! 
To the guys: Joe. Anthony. Derek. Varandt. Sean. Kevin. Josh. 
Danny. Matt. Bryan, and Tommy, what can I say...thosG that have 
any doubts that you guys aren't some of the greatest people to 
ever come through MWS have no idea who the real you are. I do. 
arxJ guys I thank you for that. 
This was a heck of a lot of work, but in the end. it was more than 
worth it. Perfect, we are not. Better, we can be. Wowever. this is 
a fantastic annual put together by some fantastic kids. Will 
everything be IOO% correct? Probably not. Does that make the 
book any less valuable? No way. The memories that come from 
even those ideas with a faint error are memories nonetheless. 
Forget mistakes for now! 
Take five minutes to observe how 
awesome this book is ard you'll 
spend the rest of your life 
appreciating all that this jOURney has 
encompassed ard how well we 
cover it! Seniors - thanks! 
Ohhhhh. juniors.... 
We got work to do!!! 



l^er from the 

"AnnoyiiTS GirT' Maldenian 2007 
WHOA! This year has gone 
by so fast. OurMaldonian 
crew was the largest I can 
remember and it was great 

having so many different 
opinions ard attitudes to 

mix together into what sits 
on yOur lap right now. Rrst 

and foremost I wouldnt 
even be where I am sitting 

right 
now if it wasnt for my 

motivator, my other half, my 
co-editor. I couldnt have 

done it without you. 
SAMDRA. I would have had a 
meltdown in December ard 

no one would have any 
memories. Another person 
we needed in more ways 

than one was ard is 
Mr. James Valente. We 

wouldnt have had a class if 
he didnt step into the 
unknown ard give the 

Maldonian 2007 a chance. 
There wouldnt be any 

photos without his 
expensive crap. I want to 

thank everyone in Period 4 
for putting up with my 
craziness ard post - it 

notes. I'm sorry but it was 
worth it. Enjoy! 

Top left: 
Jessica 

Malatzky ard 
Heather 

Bompane 
attempt to 
dive into a 

math book in 
order to 

learn more 
about the 

math team. 
Bottom left: 

Sarah Robbio 
ard Derek 

Vitello 
attempt to 

write an 
article. 

Top Row (L'R): Joshua Gomez. Tommy Huynh. Alex Nickerson. Yana Khuzeykina. Cynthia 
Lin. Irene Ngan Second Row (L-R): Nicole Errico. Ashley O'Donnell. Ashley Cook Third Row 
(L-R): Varandt Khodaverdian. Jess Spinale. Joe Sullivan. Anthony Evangelista Bottom Rov 
IL-R): Sandra Wong. Tasha Piwinski. Nicolette Ortiz 



doGp withn the storehouse of our souls. 

Spending hours upon hours in 
the windowless Maldonian 
room making layouts and 
meeting deadlines sounds 

unbelievably stressful, but it 
also turned out to be one of 

the most amazing 
experiences. All that hard 
work paid off seeing this 

book in print. It would not 
have been possible without 

the help of the best co¬ 
editor. Mic who has been 

beyond great and the most 
amazing advisor Mr. Valente. 

we couldn't have done it 
without you. We really 

wouldn't have a class if it 
weren't for your 

generosity.Thank you! Also, 
to the Maldonian class, you 

guys did a great job this 
year. Doesn't it feel so good 
holding an actual product in 

your hands? I'm going to 
miss this class so much and 

congratulations on a job well 
done everyone. Mow the 
class of 2007 will have 
something to carry with 

them on the next leg of their 
jOURney. Maldonian 2007! 

Op Row (L-R): Bryan Horton. Danny Siuda. Matt Urban. Mr. Valente Second Row (L-R): 
erek Vitello. Samantha Cragen. Jess Malatzky. Sarah Robbio Bottom Row (L-R): Kevin 
yes. Diane Hui. Erika Urrego. Danielle Stevenson. Taryn Sullivan. Heather Bompane. 
Tiily Wahl. Ashley McNlary Missing from photo: Sean Cook 

Clearly, the most vital 
of positions during any 
publication is the 
editor. Here, co¬ 
editors Sandra Wong 
(R) and Nicolette Ortiz 
(L) review pages for 
accuracy and content 
as a deadline looms. 
Wong and Ortiz 
proved that with a 
little extra effort and a 
clear sense of pride, 
something as complex 
as gathering four years 
of memories for over 
400 people can be 
accomplished if 
everyone works 
together. 



ARL£X 
□IL CDRPDRATian 

781-862-3400 
iMinjCKirt. SIAft?-!’ ' 

For all of yOur oil 
heating needs: 

call 

ARUEX 

^ock$ide 

(Restaurants 

AAakten / Wakefield 

Ward One 
Councillor 

Gary 

Christenson 

Small Business Parents Faculty Notes Political Leaders 

Si 

Spotters 
tAakfyr 

Bchard Howard 

Big Business Friends Family Gassmates Administrators 

oUkfS/m 

(^istorante 

MALDEIW 

781 333-3990 

157 Pleasant Street 

Ijaw Offices 
of 

Marfan 
Gately 

PiZZA 
781-297-7777 

SdxxDl Cornrnite( 
Ward 2 

Steve Utrino 

AA^den Teachers 
Federal 

Credit Uhion 



Indopendonce 
Route 

Day 
Care 

AAalden, 
AAA 

GregLucey 
AAalden School 

Committee 

Ward Rve 

The 
Golden 

Tornado Club 

AAalden 
Education 

AssodaUon 

/vlALDQMMieM 

Rne Arts Club 

Krzeanski 
and 

Lane 
Rnanci^ 

Christopher Columbus had Ferdinand II and Isabella I. 
Shakespeare had King James 1. We. the Class of 2007 have 
the community of Malden and the gracious people that have 
made contributions of all sizes to this book, that have allowed 
us the wares to complete this amazing edition that 
recognizes the momentous episodes that have become our 
jOURney. With these excellent people and the businesses they 
run or the posts that they hold in Malden, we could not have 
been successful in finishing our journey with this annual. 

As we move onward in life and achieve our own successes, 
we will recall the generosity of those that assisted us as we 
were first starting out. That now inicudes the sponsors of The 
Maldonian. 

Much thanks to those individuals, community leaders, and 
businesses that have added to our experiences. We wonder 
where Columbus may have landed had he not enough money to 
extend his seas trip. We contemplate what Shakespeare would 
have completed, or not completed had he not had the support 
of King James, and we realize just how little we could have 
accomplished without your gift. We hope you recognize the 
importance of your support. It has been put to good use and 
you should know that. 

The Gass of 2007 will continue to strive aixl as we do. 
this annual will become a history of where we started and 
what it took to get where we are going. Good luck in all that 
you do! Much success in all of your personal and business affairs 
and once again. THANK YOU for your generous support! 

Th« MaWsn Hish School Class of 2007 
\ f 

The 

NewLfe 
9and 

781-324-8505 

AAalden Public 
Schools 

Administrafa’on 

Realtor- 
Century 

21 
' 

iH 

Tb« 
Maldsf^ 
(^otsury 

Oab 

AAalden School 
Committee 

Ward? 

Gladys 
Rivera-Rogers 



CONGRATUkATlONS 
CkASSOF2007 

FROM THE FJNE ARTS CW® 

SENIOR AAEMBERS 
Gina Cesar 
Tina Chen 

Robert Descheres 
Pei Jiao Guan 
Brittany Mall 

Nghi Mua 
Nathalie Murts 

Mue Muynh 
Michelle Interrante 

Robert Lewis 
Yan Ma 

Mhung Mgyuen 
Kelly OBrien 
Felicia Rubin 
William Yau 



TNE- 

MewLife 
-BAND 

I wwvt/.nevv/lifebandcorn I 

781-324-8505 
e-tnail address: 

infb@riGwlffebar»dcorn 

Thinking of bringing NEWLFE to your evont? Call or e-mail for booking info! 

©ood Luck Class of 2007 
from 

Boston's Premier Function s Wedding Band! 



To be of use 
by Marge Piercy 

The people I love the best 
jump into work head first 
without dallying in the shallows 
and swim off with sure strokes almost out of sight. 
They seem to become natives of that element, 
the black sleek heads of seals 
bouncing like half submerged balls. 

I love people who harness themselves, an ox to a heavy cart, 
who pull like water buffalo, with massive patience, 
who strain in the mud and the muck to move things forward, 
who do what has to be done, again and again. 

I want to be with people who submerge 
in the task, who go into the fields to harvest 
and work in a row and pass the bags along. 
who stand in the line and haul in their places. 
who are not parlor generals and field deserters 
but move in a common rhythm 
when the food must come in or the fire be put out. 

The work of the world is common as mud. 
Botched, it smears the hards, crumbles to dust. 
But the thing worth doing well done 
has a shape that satisfies, clean and evident. 
Greek amphoras for wine or oil. 
Hopi vases that held com. are put in museums 
but you know they were made to be used. 
The pitcher cries for water to carry 
and a person for work that is real. 

Congratulab’ons and best wishos to the Class of 2007! 
AAay you find happiness in the life you choose and in the vy/ork you da 

A/Vj thanks and grafa’tude to the teachers and staff of the AAalden Rjblic Schools w/ho with 
massive patience andgrftsof the heart l^eve they can rirK)ve things forward and doand: 
espedaDy to the mulbtude of students who have gVen me joy and made my work reaL 

Cynthia Poor 
AAMS1972-2007 



From Dana and Marie Brown 
and family 

Cot^ratalatiOT^ 

to the 
Class of 2007 



MariSja 
As each year passes you're more special than before. 

9ut one tNng remains the same -- 

youH always be our 

little girll 

We are 

so very proud of the 

beautiful young woman you've become. 

Love, AAom + Dad 
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Whon you were bom, we thought about all the 
tKngs we needed to teach you. We didn't 

realize that we would learn from you every bit 
as much as you'd learn from us. We are so very 
proud of tf^ strong, intelligent young woman 

you've become, and are in awe of all that you've 
accomplished. 

Always stay true to yourself! Be happy. Qunshine! 

We Love You! 
AAom, Dad and Shane 



Bnttany 

We are so proud of you. 
You have struggled, but you never stop trying. 
You have grown into a beautiful young woman. 

And nobody can take that away from you. 
We know that anything you try to achieve you will accomplish no matter 

what the obstacle is. 
The only limits are the ones you put on yourself 

We know you will succeed. 

All of our love 
Mom, Dad, Ashley and Mathew 

n 

ME. 
PHYSICAL TVeRAPY 

PLUS«. 

380 Pleasant Street 
/V\alden. AAA 02148 

AAafct Ndule, BA, PTA 
781-321-702 

v«A^AvxiephyQcaithQrapi^cotn 
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AAalden Neighborhood 
BasketbaO League 

Congratulates the Class of 2007 

Good Luck to those seniors who 
will graduate from MMG and the MMBL! 

Celtics Sixsrj Uakerj S©nfes Khs: Pistons 

Bobby Skaoe 

Drew Weiner 

Don 
Desroschere 

AAatt Scibelli 

Dave Israel 

Kevin Liu 

Webert 
Lahens 

□gens Cheridor 

Jonathan 
Lam 

Josh Gomez 

Parnell Loiseau 

Calliston 
Muggins 

Chris Laforest 

Mike Lopes- 
Raftery 

Devin 
McFarlard 

Frank Cypriano 

Jim Micheli 

Dan Siuda 

Rich Rogers 

Leslie Phillipe 

Mike Steele 

Jimmy Chery 

Craig Gamer 

Marwin 
Mondesir 

Congratulations Chris!!! 

Wg arG proud of thG man you Vg bGcomG. 

Wg Iovg you! Lovg AAom, Tom. 
Jamie e Tina 

Good Luck Vegas! 
Love Nana. Grampa. Unde Bobby. Uhde Scott. 
L/m. Auntie Lyne e Uhde Larry. Unde Ctris e 

Auntie Gina e Nana AAireen 
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Bonita. 
Seems like yesterday when you attended pre¬ 

school. Today, you've reached another milestone 
to be proud of. Follow your dreams and 
remember to stop 
ard smell the roses 
on your way to a 
successful future. 

Love. 
Mom. iris. Joyce, 

and Dad... always 

Photo, Video and 
/O&finitGly DIOIXAI. 

Our Friendly and Experienced 

Staff of Professionals are 

here to Assist you! 

www.huntsphotoandvideo.com 
MELROSE 100 Mam Street.781-662-8822 
BOSTON 520 Commonwealth Ave.617-778-2222 
CAMBRIDGE 99 Mt Auburn Street . 617-576-0969 
HADLEY 379 Russell Street.4 1 3-585-9430 
PROVIDENCE 86 Point Street. 401-751-5190' 
SO. PORTLAND 220 Maine Mall Rd. 207-773-9555 



★ ^ 1 
Congratalations of 2007 

Co'WftSie to grew aqd be great! 

from 

Zedro; 
Holping you succeed 
with afl forms of your 

real estate needs! 

Alex G. Zedros 
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE® 

CENTURION® Producer, 2002 

Sexton & Donohue 

29 Essex Street 
Melrose, Massachusetts 02176 
Cellular (781) 910-5300 
Business (781) 665-2121 ext. 26 
Fax (781) 662-2749 
agz3@comcast.net 
Each Office is independently Owned And Operated 1^ 



Dear Seniors. 
It has been my honor and privilege to know you and be yOur teacher. I will think of yOL 
often, and as you continue on your journey, know that you have been a part of mine. 

AAy wish for you is simple, but sometimes difficult and that is that you never give up 
trying to be your own 'Best Self and whenever you get the chance. I hope you Dance 

AAs.Seager 
Fine Art - MWS 

1 hope you never fear those mountains in the distance 
Never settle for the path of least resistance 

Living might mean taking chances 
But they're worth taking 

Loving might be a mistake 
But it's worth making 

Don't let some hell bent heart 
Leave you bitter 

When you come close to selling out 
Reconsider 

Give the heavens above 
More than just a passing glance 

And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance 
I hope you dance 

I hope you never lose your sense of wonder 
That you get yOur fill to eat 
But always keep that hunger 

May you never take one single breath for granted 
God forbid love ever leave you empty handed 

1 hope you still feel small 
When you stand by the ocean 

Whenever one door closes. I hope one more opens 
Promise me you'll give faith a fighting chance 

And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance 
I hope you dance! 

Time is a real and constant motional ways rolling us along 
No one wants to look back on their youth and wonder 

where those years have gone? 
When you get the choice to sit it out or dance. 

1 HopeYou Darice" L/ic, Lgg Am Womack (except the Sandwich Dance - McoletteO 



To our beautrful daughter Teresa Pagliuca - 

We love ycu arxi are veo) prcxjd of you AAay ycxi succeed in 
everything you do and may God watch you every step of the 

Love /Wxn & Pad. 
and your brother & sister Gaetano arxJ JosepN'ne 

^ "JitSsrs 3s;t Washes 
i'er year patare 
aHA.s(si 

from 

School Committeeman 
Leonard bvino, 
Joanne e Joseph 

special "shout out" to Ms. Connie Walks and Mr. 
I Jason Asdola. the previous two adivsors to The 
Aaldonlan for making the book something special, 
"heir care ard dedication to commemorating the 
raduating classes of MMS. ard the underclassman 

that help make MHS a unique place, was 
unwavering ard have allowed The AAaldonian to 

grow to great heights! 

Thanks. Th« MaWenian Staff 



Congratulations, 
Class of 2007! 

Best Wishes from 
Superintendent of Malden Public Schools 

Dr. Joan Connolly 
And 

Assistant Superintendents 
Mrs. Nancy Kassabian and Dr. Jo Sullivan 

"Home of AAelden^sfe^^ slice of pizza!" 

Good Luck Class of 2007! 

Cal! for Delivery 

1781-397-7777 



People helping 
people... 

a VOICE for working America 

Local 1445 
Rick Charette 
President 

Jeff Bollen 
Sec’y-Treas 

Donald E. MacCuish 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

3]UnpraI ^onte 

144 Salem Street 
Malden, MA 02148 
www.weirfuneralhome.com (781) 322-0834 

A GOLDEN RULE FUNERAL HOME 



To the AAembers of The AAaldonian: 
TWANK YOU ALL VB^Y AAUCH F(^ 

A/\r. Jm Valente - Adv/isor 
"If I forgot youJ^xDlogze,^youaroaBveryspedolf 

Thanks to Micolette and Sandra for Thanks to Joe Sullivan. Anthor^ Thanks to the junior girls - Sarah 

teaching me the "yearbook Evangelista. Kevin Myles. Derek Robbio. Jess Malatzky. Taryn 

business" and keeping the ship Vitello. and Danny Siuda for their Sullivan. Samantha Cragen. 

afloat. senior "male" influence and Heather Bompane. Danielle 

leadership. Stevenson, and Erika Urrego for 

Thanks to Ashley McNIary for her hanging in there and learning the 

bookkeeping sawy and her hustle Thanks to Ashley ODonnell. Ashley ropes for next year. 

to get work done. Cook. Tasha Piwinski. Alex 

Nickerson. Nicole Errico. Jess Thanks to the junior guys - Sean 

Thanks to Tommy Huynh for - a lot Spinale. Emily Wahl. Diane Hui and Cook and Matt Urban. You guys 

of stuff: getting more ads than 1 Yanna Khuzeykina for their will be important next year and I'm 

ever imagined and maintaining our diligence in getting the "work glad you are on board 

"computer problems". done." 

Lastly, thanks to Varandt 

Thanks to Bryan Horton for the Thanks to Irene Ngan and Cynthia Khodaverdian who took up 

many trips back and forth to clients Lin for being rocks when it came photography and dedicated himself 

with contracts and receipts and for to our fundrasiing efforts. You to helping me gather some great 

hours of proofreading. guys can stop counting pies now. pictures this year! 

II 

Fantastic sJob Class of 2007! 
9e Great in an you da" 

Giacy RiveraH^ogerc ! 
Sd<XDl Cornmittee * 

Ward 7 1 
i 

■Jj 



The Rotary Club 

Representing Malden's Rotary Gub and the MWS Interact Gub are. standing (L-R): 
Rotarian Liason to the MHS Interact Gub Dennis LaFrenier, Maggie Pang. Rotary 
President Terry Giove. Rotarian and MMG Boyle Mouse Principal Fred Feldman, and 
MWG Interact Gub Faculty Advisor Shannon Foley. Seated IL-R): Jen Wu. tora Lin. 
Ginry Do and Sonny Thai 

Congratxjiafcions 
to the 

Class of 2007! 



A/\y F^rodous AAeaghan. 

Hgtg fe rry redpe for a happy life; the ingredients are as foOow/s. 

1st - Know yourself; you'll alwyas know what to do when drffiucutties arise. 

2nd - Live in the pre^nt; savor every minute because time is what we have 

least of 
3rd - Never stop learning! 
4th - Stay as wonderful as you are! 

Love Nana ^ 

AAeg. 

"Follow your heart, nothing's impossible. Don't hold back; the real tragedy isn't 

failure, but wondering what might have been." 

Love Mom 

The students of the AAaldonian salute 

those faculty members that have served 

the AAakten Rjblic Schools well and now 

begin their next journey - retirement! In 

particular, we'd like to send out kudos to 
those individuals that will leave the high 

school ths year - those that 'graduate' 

with us! 
We thank you for an of your service! We 

win acKeve because of your commitment! 

Sandra QNeill 
ChartesLow 
Fred Smith 
JmSari 

John Walsh 
WilRam Martafin 

JohnFroio 
s 

Cj/TthiaPoor 

Andrew/Serte - 
^Biplomd 

As I sit reflecting over the joys, sorrows. 

accomplishments ard milestones 

throughout your frfa one word comes to 
mind - '&durance'. 

No matter where the road of frfe may lead 
you. going forward with faith, patience, 

respect and most importantly '"believirg in 

uourself." uour goals and dreams wfll be 

fulfflled. 
You've made me proud ard I am "truly 

blessed" to can you my son. 
I I love you ard wish you success in the 

years ahead 

Congratulations! © 
Lov/eA/\om 



Ward One Crty Ccxjncillor 
©ary Ckistenson 

^ Congratulates the 
Class of 2007 

Onward and UF)ward!! 

Hardware 
Lamson + Davis 

Hardware 
& 

Rental Place 
781-322-8463 

to the 

Class ^ 2007 

Cet^ratulatiens! 

Kaitlin - We are so proud of 
you- 

Love AAom, Dad 
AAatt + Nick 

Maria’s Beauty Salon 

105 Pleasant Street 

Malden, MA 02148 

Tel. (781) 388-1198 

Men, Women, 

and Children 
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AAarbn J. Gatejy 
Attorney At Law 
LAW OFFICES OF MARTM J. SATELY 

90 SALEM STREET 
AMLDEN. MA 02148 

Phone (7811322 - 4455 

MAUTEN TEACES^S' 
FEDERAL CRHXT UNION 

"Bost Place to Borrow" 

Congratulations Joseph! 
Wg arG proud of 

you and 

your 

accomplishmGnte. 

Lovg. Ma. Dad 

CasGy. and KGisGy 

77 SALEM STREET 

MALDEN. MASSACHUSETTS 02148 
TELEPHONE 17811324-2241 

FAX (7811324-8828 

VISIT US OM TWE WEB! 
www.maldenteachersfcu.com 

Drew 

We're so proud of you! 

Much success in coDege! 

Lov/e 

A/Vjfn. Jm. Adam + Cajb 



D 

Congrakdab'ons Class of 2007 
and 

Best of Luck in al that 
uoudo! 

Stev/en Lltrino 
ScfoDi Ccmnittee - Ward Two 

KRZESINSKI AND LANE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
90 Salem Street Malden, Massachusetts 02148 

TIMOTHY S. LANE 
781-321-7119 

Securities Offered through INVESTOR CAPITAL CORPORATION 

230 Broadway East Member NASD / SIPC 

Lynnfield, MA 01940 800-949-1422 
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Cof^sratalatiensS 
To the 
Class 

of 

2007 

Bamelli Mouse Teachei^ and Staff 

Mr.AAahoney 
Mouse Piindpal 

AArs.Lessard 
Mouse Ouidance Coundlor 

"OostWishos 
Class of 2007” 

Michael T. Sheehan 

Malden 
City Council 

President 

IrxJependonce Route 
Care Center 

& 
Kids Stop After School. Inc. 

238 Highland Avenue 
AAakten. AAA 02148 

Tel: 781-321-0066 
781-321-9603 

Fax: 781-321-0217 

I Takiout 781333-3990 
$ Delivery lS? Pleasant street 

WWW.MALDEMHOMEPA GE.COM - OMISE MEWS 

58 Pleasant Street Mdlderi! F32W9.00 

Hair Care NailLGaT^ SkirnGare 
Highlights 
Color ! 
Permanents 
Straightening 

Sculptured 

Pedicur.es 

1^X30^ 

Appointment Dote - Call T» MaKr Odc! 

(%)33Si03^ 

Time • ADTtlmc You tlfcd U! 

Open Mon thru Fri. 9-7 / Sat. 9-5 



WISWWe TV£ GRADUATES OF 
TWE/VVAITEN HIGH SCHOOL 

CLASS OF 2007 
AAUCH SUCCESS 

W YOUR FUTURE ENDEAVORS 

AAajor Richard C. Howard 
and the AAetnbers of 

AAakJen City Go\/emment 



275 Massachusetts Avenue 
Lexington, MA 02420 

ARL€X 
□IL CORPORATian 

781-862-3400 

Arlex, You're More Than A Customer^You're Family'^ 

The Best Fuel Reserves 
A chilling thought is the fear of running out of fuel. At Arlex 
Oil, our ample fuel supply has always kept pace with our 
customers' needs because we have.... 

• Thousands of gallons of fuel in reserve 
• "Degree-Days" calculation for automatic 

delivery 

The Best Of Everything 
To Warm Up To 
At Arlex Oil, we've worked hard for over 60 years to build a 
reputation for outstanding service because we're dedicated 
to delivery — delivery of the best product and service pos¬ 
sible for the comfort of our customers. 

• Ongoing monitoring of daily consumption 
habits to forecast your next delivery. 

The Best Payment Plans 
Our concern is your comfort and we'll work out a 
payment plan just for you. 

• 24-hour emergency service 
• Preventative maintenance check-ups 
• Equipment service agreements 
• Equipment Sales 
• Heating and cooling installations 
• Air Conditioning Service 

Budget Plan —you will be billed monthly with even 
payments from September through July with any 
outstanding balances due in August. 
Senior Citizens Discount — Over 60? Call for our 
discounted rate. 

Prompt Payment Discounts — If you pay your bill 
within 10 days, we would like to reward you. Call 
us for details. 

Monthly Credit Card Payments — we can charge 
your credit card each month, relieving you from this 
task. If interested, please call us. 

Master CardA/'isa/Discover Card Accepted 

The Best Excavation 
Services 
Arlex Oil not only gives you great service for all your home 
heating, needs but we also offer excavation 
services. 

• Connection to city water pipes 
• Connection to city sewer lines 
• Removal and disposal of underground oil tanks 
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Allia 
W© were prcxid of you way 
back then, and we are even 
prouder now! 

Always keep your 
dreams in reach! 

i 

' ‘ f S{>K}et 

■■Veni up ih, w.t„ 

>own c«m« th« 

'nd w.tdM Ih, ,p,a„ ou, 

>ul c»me Ih, sun 
ino drtM up 

Ih# eeoc' 
up ihe t 

Lov/e AAota Dad. Jess, and Patrick 

DOCkSDE RESTAURAMTS 
\AAA/w.docksiderQd;aurants.corn 

229 Center St 1099 /Wan fit 
/Wdden, /WA 02148 W^efieH. /WA10880 

781-321-3000 781-245-0200 

"Best W!S!^S 
Si Good Uack 

rn the 
patare" 

5ar^«day / Mof^day 
PIZZA GPECIAL 

Buy one large cheese pizza and receive the 

2nd large cheese pizza free! 

j 
AV>hday - W^c^hesday 

Complete dinner for two! 

$19-99 

Kids ^^em pres 

Paul J. DiPietro 
Councillor - Ward Three 

Clajjof 1%S" 



To our wonderful 
daughter Kelli Jean 

who has always made 
us proud. Your smile 
lights up any room. 

Words can't say how 
proud we are of the 

beautiful young 
woman you have 

becoma Best wishes 
for a successful future 

as a cosmetologist 
and may all your 

dreams come trua 
Congratulations Kelli! 

We Love You!! 
Love, Mom a Dad 

Congratulations to 
our Kelli - who is 

always there to lend 
a helping hand We 

are so very proud of 
you. Best of luck in 

all your future 
endeavors. 

Love you Kelli. 

Mana and Poppy 

Congratulations 
& 

Good Uuck 
to the 

A^ldei^ High School 

Class of 2007 

Ward Five School Committee AAember 

Gre^ Uacey 
2(i 



"AAalden High School 
Studonts-Athletos 

are 
/Walden's Pride!" 

6cx)d Luck in all you do, now. 
and in the future 

from the 

Ge1dei7 Cl^b 

Thanks for the ^rcat metnorks! 
209 



Dana. 
Today and alw^. know how proud we 

are of you You have cxiltivated your unique 
talents with art and band, letting your "inner 
light" sKne and this is a reason to celebrate! 

Success is an opportunify to recognize our 
talents and strengths, remembering that these 
are both a gift and a responsiblity. You have 
worked hard, accepting the ups and downs "one 
day at a b'me" and you have been rewarded 
with the experience of "who you are" 

Thanks for being a wonderful son. 

WE LOVE YOU. 
/vyOM. DAD. NICOLE and SASHA 

✓ 

Congratulations 
Class of2007 

from 
the teachers, nurses, administrators and 

paraprofessionals of 
the Malden Education Association 



"B«St Wishes 
sryi much 

success to the MHS 

Class of 2007^ 

From the 

Murphy - O'Hara 
puberal Home 

519 9roaclv«/ay 

Everett. AAA 
(across from 

Dunkin Donuts) 

Colleen CuOrty 
It seems like only yesterd^ you were the little girl who loved to 

read with me. 

Now you're a beautiful young lady graduab'r^ from h'gh school 
with a bright future ahead 

Congratulafa'ons! We love you very mucK 
Love Dad s AAaureen 



Congratuiations Alyssal 

Love, Mom, Dad and Jelayna 

We are so proud of you! 

“Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. 
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. 

It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us. 
We ask ourselves. Who am 1 to be brilliant, 

gorgeous, talented, fabulous? 
Actually, who are you not to be? 

You are a child of God. 
Your playing small does not serve the world. 
There is nothing enlightened about shrinking 

so that other people won't feel insecure around you. 
We are all meant to shine, as children do. 

We were bom to make manifest the glory of God that is 
within us. 

It is not just in some of us; it is in everyone. 
And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously 

give other people permission to do the same. 
As we are liberated from our own fear, 

our presence automatically liberates others.” 

A Return To Love - Marianne Williamson 

A warm thank you to all of the 
AAHS secretaries and custody 

staff that helped make 
AAalden Nigh School a place to 

call "ours" during this long 
journey! 

"THANK YOU ALL!" 

^ t Two Paisans n 
PczA • Subs • Wr-vfs • ( aizones • Dinners • Salads 

!)u\tiAt\ <fion\e Cooking Cntetih^ /IvaiLiUe 

, V 

7Sf•3«^•S545 
We Deliver 

390 Main Street 
Malden, AAA 02148 

NCDUAM wishes all of 
the Class of 2007 
gracluates a hearty and 
healthy future. 

Take the lessons youVe 
learned here at AAMS and 
be excellent in 
everything you do now 
and forever!" 

212 

AAay all your hopes and 
dreams corne true! 
Proud of you today and 
always. 

Love Mom and Dad 
"Sarduce" 



The Staff of The AAaldonian and its advisor would like to 
express their exteme gratitude to the Gass of 2007 
and its advisors for insuring that this book was possible 
With their help, on so many levels, it would be difficult to 
say in words just how grateful we are for their support. 

They truly define the word "Gass"! 

Tbs 2007 



rro scmol 

CLJASS OJ 2007 

JAs you continue your Life Journey 

aCways rememBer, tfiings are not aCways 

wBat tfiey seem to Be...keej) an oj>en mind... 

DISCITLUNT fOn LIfL 

T'idtfie Trutfi 

Do your Best, no matter Bow triviaCtBe task 

CBoose tBe difficuCt ri^Bt way, over tBe easy 

'^Vrong way 

Look out for tBe group Before you Cook out for 

yoursef 

Don’t wBine, and don’t make excuses 

Judge otBers By tBeir actions, not tBeir words 

Or tBeir Cooks 

Qood Luck & Qod'BCess you aCways 

Love, your cCdss advisor 

Jim Bari 

The Class of 2007 would like to thank A/lr. Jm Bari and AAr. Paul 
Famiglietti and their families for all th^ have done for us over the 

past four years. While you tKnk these four years went by 
fast and that they soon be forgotten, please know that your 

influence and guidance have shaped us into the people we are 
today and who we wiO become in the future, and that wiD last a 

lifetime! 

Thank you from each and every member of your class - 

MHS Oas of 2007!! 



GOOD LUCK TO THE 
MHS CLASS OF 2007 

AND TO YOU POPS ON YOUR 

*** RETIREMENT *** 

WE LOVE YOU 

MARIA BARI - CLASS OF ‘94 

CARMELO BARI - CLASS OF 01 

& FLA VIA 



Pntshins'm pasHten 
Annual Senior Fashion ShoiA/ '07 
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